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Kelowna Creamery 
Is Awarded Highest
Honour At Toronto
Red Ribbon Received From East This Week—Cream­
ery Was Re-organized In 1927 And Is Now On 
Sound Financial Footing—All Butter Sold Locally 
And Higher Production Sought— Modern, Compact 
Plant Is Pride Of Directors And Shareholders.
Japanese Marines Hunt Gunmen
K e l o w n a  Creamery butter has won first prize in the Canadian National Exhibition display at Toronto and has received a 
red ribbon in token of the honour.
Such was the glad news which brought smiles to the faces of 
the Kelowna Directors on Tuesday, when the ribbon was received 
in the mail. The Kelowna Creamery has won a number of ribbons 
in Fairs across Canada from Vancouver to Toronto, but this is the 
highest award it has ever attained.
With more than 100 shareholders participating in this purely 
Kelowna industry and 200 cream producers receiving monthly 
cheques and a yearly bonus, the Kelowna Creamery is an outstand­
ing concern in this community.
Started in 1915, the C'oamery has had its ups and downs for the past 
twenty-one years, witli 1927 beiiifi: the turning point in its career. This year 
the Creamery came of and, appropriately cnouj'h, it has never attained
before such a hij'h standard of efllciciicy in its whole career.
“It is a far cry from former days,” remarked Mr. D. K. Gordon, Secretary 
and Manager of the Creamery, with a hint of pride in his voice. To him and 
the Board of Directors goes a large portion of the praise in establishing this 
Creamery as a sound business institution, for only a short nine years ago it 
was practically in liquidation.
Today it is entirely self-supp6rting, with a paid-up capital of $15,000.00 
divided among more than one hundred shareholders. It is entirely free from 
debt, and every cream producer is paid promptly each month.
Was In Trouble <•-------------------------------------------------
In 1927 the Creamery was in plenty 
of trouble. There was not a sufficient 
demand for the butter in Kelowna and 
sales had to be found outside. A com­
plete re-organization was effected, and 
cream shippers were asked to continue 
shipping and supporting until the 
clouds cleared away.
Right from the first year of that re­
organization regular dividends have 
been paid. A further scheme was in­
stituted and was called the 13th 
cheque. This served as a bonus at the 
end of the year, and has enabled many 
farmers to increase their supply of 
cream.
It is interesting to note that in 1926 
the Creamery was shipping butter out 
of the area. In 1935 the demand ex­
ceeded the supply right in Kelowna 
alone. And the supply was two and a 
quarter times that of 1926.
Creamery butter and ice cream are 
the two rnain products turned out by 
the Kelowna Creamery.. The brand 
names for the butter are Kelowna 
(Continued on page 4)
TRUCK SWERVES TO 
AVOID GIRL CYCUST
Turned Vehicle Around Three 
Times And Finally Hit 
Car Is Report
Applying the brakes of his truck 
while travelling on a vvet surface of 
Bernard Avenue, on Saturday morning 
at 5 o’clock, Hideo Obaraki, of Ben- 
voulin, swung his vehicle in a circle 
three times before coming to a stop, 
he informed Provincial Police in an 
accident report.
Reason for his sudden halt was that 
a small girl riding a bicycle had sud­
denly swung out into his path, between 
Ethel and Richter Streets.
The front of Mr. Obaraki’s truck hit 
a coupe driven by Mr. Joseph Beale, 
of Rutland, who witnessed the incid­
ent and had stopped his car. Damage 
to Beale’s auto was estimated at $25 
and to the truck $15;
Mac Estimate 
Is Greatly  
Curtailed
Compilations of the B.C. Tree 
Fruit Board up to Tuesday, Oct­
ober 6, show that domestic sales 
of McIntosh arc six weeks in ad­
vance of shipments made in 1935. 
Only 466,331 more boxes of Macs 
will be sold on the domestic 
markets, according' to these fig­
ures.
Among the shippers in the Car­
tel arrangements, the estimate on 
Maes has been reduced by 254,'- 
352 boxes, bringing the total crop 
to 1,392,699 boxes. It is estimat­
ed that shippers outside the Car­
tel have shipped 59,319 boxes to 
the domestic market and have 
another 20,000 boxes to dispose 
of.
Up to last Tuesday 414,892 
boxes of McIntosh were shipped . 
to the domestic marts, 320,932 
boxes went export, and the can­
neries have absorbed 23,785 box­
es, making a total isale of 759,- 
6()9 boxes.
This leaves but 633,091 boxes 
to ship, and of these it has been 
estimated that 166,759 b o x « will 
go export. The balance, 466,331 
boxes, will be sold to the Canad­
ian markets, it has been declared.
With this fine movement, ship­
pers are confident that the Mct 
Intosh deal will clean up faster 
than in any year for many sea­
sons past.
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Staples Upholds Price 
Setters In Suggesting 
Opening Apple Values
Fifteen Early Cars Might Have 
Been Shipped Without Detri­
ment To Markets, He Says
Partie.s of Japanc.se marines in Shanghai are hunting Chinese gunmen 
who shot down three of their comrades, killing one and wounding Ihe others. 
Rear-Admiral Eijiro Kondo, commander of the Japanese naval forces, has de­
clared martial law over a huge area of the international settlement. The picture 
shows a .Japanese machine-gun squad.
ANOTHER MILE OF ROAD ON EAST 
SIDE HIGHWAY IS CONQUERED 
AS LARGER CREW TURNS OUT
DIES AT GRAND FORKS
PENTICTON, Oct. 8.—Peter McCal- 
lum died in Grand Forks on Sunday, 
October 4. He was well known through­
out the Valley, having lived in Vernon 
and Penticton around 189C.
POLICY OF JUNIOR BOARD TAKES 
UP BIG PART OF DISCUSSION 
AT MONTHLY OCTOBER MEETING
Members Decide W ill Not Take Part In Canvass For 
Money For W elfare Drive But Some Members Vol­
unteer A s Individuals— All Large Questions W ill Be 
Decided By General Meeting— M ay Organize School 
Boy Traffic Officers.
What is the Junior Board of Trade 
and w;hat work should it concentrate 
upon?
That was one of the main questions 
confronting this newly-organized group 
on Tuesday evening at the Aquatic 
Club lounge when approximately 55 
members gathered for the October 
meeting. ‘
With this question was tied in the\ 
subject of joining with the local Wei-' 
fare Committee ,and canvassing for 
funds as a group.
For more than half an hoqr members 
debated on the policy to be adopted 
by the Junior Board. On all hands the 
work carried put by the Welfare Com­
mittee received a sympathetic hearing, 
but whether that was a work which 
. the Junior Board should undertake 
was another matter.
General Meeting Decides
Finally the Executive obtained a 
ruling front! the meeting that it would 
not' be expected to pass on any large 
undertaking, such as the one proposed
for the Welfare driv^ e, unless , sanc­
tioned by a general meeting.
Following the unanimous adoption 
of this motion, it was ruled that the 
suggestion of the Welfare Committee 
that the Junior Board aid as a body 
in the canvass for funds be not com­
plied with.
This will not prevent Junior Board 
members acting as individuals in the 
canvass. In fact, about a dozen memV 
bers turned in their names to the Jun­
ior Board volunteering to aid in the 
work. These names will be handed 
over to the Welfare Committee.
Rev. W. W. McPherson, prior to this 
discussion, outlined the work of the 
Welfare group, and told the audience 
that the object of the drive was. to 
raise $2,500, plus food and clothing. 
With, one central office established, 
persons would not be bothered to such 
a great degree as has been the case in 
previous yeai«, when various organiza­
tions were seeking funds to help the 
needy.
(Continued on Page 9)
Only Half-M ile To Finish Before Deep Creek Is Reach­
ed-—Need More Machinery To Speed Up Progress 
Nararnata To Start W ork— Kelowna Gains Splen­
did Publicity.
Another mile nearer the goal was the*. 
result of the labours of a large gang of 
between eighty and ninety men who 
plied picks, shovels, axes, crowbars and 
other implements along the route of 
the eastside road south towards Nara- 
mata.
Three teams were added to the work­
ing strength at the north qnd of the 
project last week-end, with excellent 
results, but machinery is needed in 
some places to give proper results from 
the hand labour. Where horses, p loug^ 
and the pick and shovel brigade com­
bined efforts, a really good piece of 
grading was done, but the gang that 
worked further south had to contend 
with much more rocky soil and shovel­
ling was rendered slow and laborious 
because of the lack of horse or tractor 
effort to loosen up gravel that was 
packed almost into a cement in places. 
Towards the end of construction on 
Sunday the ground became increasing­
ly rocky, and the gang working at that 
end was unable to make anything like 
the same good showing as their breth­
ren who toiled near the Goldsmith 
property.
Some difficulty was experienced also 
in the distribution of tools during the 
first two or three hours, there being a 
shortage of axes and picks and a sur­
plus of shovels amongst the advance 
party, but this was gradually rectified. 
Time would be saved if the gangs were 
organized methodically and tools serv­
ed out according to the nature of the 
task allotted to each gang, while horse 
labour, where it can be used, should 
precede the advance party to . loosen 
up the ground for the shovellers.
(Continued on Page 5)
RELIEF LOWEST 
SINCE 1932 IN ALL 
SOUTH OKANAGAN
Rapid Decline Shown For Each 
Month ^ ince February In 
Comparison To 1935
ROTARY DISTRICT 
GOVERNOR TALKS 
TO LOCAL GROUP
Charles Mowry, Of Spokane, Im­
presses Kelowna Club W ith  
Excellent Address
Charles Mowry, of Spokane, Gover­
nor of No. 1 District of Rotary Inter­
national, paid a visit to the Kelowna 
Club on Tuesday on a tour which will 
take him to almost all of the 73 clubs 
in his district.
He told of being greatly impressed 
with the beauty of the countryside at 
this time of the year, and referred es­
pecially to the beautiful reds of the 
sumac, of which he had not seen so 
much since he left the Eastern .United 
States many years ago.
Did Not Berate Roads 
Unlike so many other visitors to the 
Okanagan, he did not berate the con­
dition of the B.C. roads. Instead he 
said that he was very pleasantly sur­
prised at the condition in which he 
found them. They were much better 
than what he had been told they would 
be and had improved much during the 
past few years. He had heard of various 
Canadian centres taking an interest in 
the beautification of their roads and 
he commended highly the attempts 
that had been made in beautification 
by the planting of native shrubs along 
roadsides.
(Continued on page 3)
I Relief distribution in unorganized 
! districts throughout the South Okan- 
I agan riding reached the lowest point 
; in the history of payments since Sep­
tember, 1932, stated Mr. A. W. Gray, 
Relief Administrator for the riding  ^
this week.
I In September of that j^ear relief pay- 
' ments totalled $210, but did not include 
: Nararnata or Summefland. Last month 
the figure.  ^ only totalled $633.88. of 
I which $260 was paid in direct relief 
I to those unable to work.
I
I Enlarge Payments
j In April, 1934, the entire relief scale 
i was altered, and Summerland and Nar- 
amata were included in the operations 
from Kelowna. The amount of pay- 
' ment has been enlarged in scope since 
the low points in 1932.
I According to the chart kept by Mr. 
Gray since 1932, the high point in re­
lief payments came in March, 1935. In 
October of the same year there was a 
drop to $825.70, but by February of 
1936 it had risen again to $3,819|.80.
A  rapid decline has been shown ev­
ery month this year from February 
onward. Every month has been lower 
than the corresponding month in 1935.
It has been pointed out by Mr. Gray 
that in prosperous times the Provincial 
Government would have paid out at 
least $400 to men on roadwork during 
the month of September, so that in 
reality the Government is not expend­
ing any more on relief at the present 
time than it would ordinarily have 
done under the Public Works Depart- 
men:.
Steady Decline Shown
Figures for 1935 and 1936 indicate a 
steady decline in relief payments and 
are as follows:
Month 1935 1936
January   $3,291.13 $.3,668.20
February ........... 3,834.90 3,819.80
March ........ -....  4,021.15 3,660.38
April ..................  .3,366.53 2,882.55
May . . ........... 2,605.00 1,966.70
June ... ......  ..... 2,272.30 1,867.41
July ....    1,828.35 1.078.85
August .......    1,567.90 1,107.35
September ...  1,008.79 633.88
Totals foi the past four years show 
that even if relief rolls increase during 
the next three months, the. 1936 total 
will be the lowest since 1932. Here are 
the four yearly figures: 1932, $12,738; 
1933, $28,836.45; 1934, $31,910.66; 1935,
$29,441.32; 1936 (to date) $20,685.12.
TEACHERS’ CONVENTION HERE
Kelowna school teachers are making 
preparations to entertain Okanagan 
Valley teachers at the annual Associa­
tion Convention, which will be held 
in the Orchard City from October 22 
to 24. The convention' will open, as 
usual, with a public meeting on Thurs­
day evening, and the various depart­
mental sessions will continue on Fri­
day and Saturday.
“Yo.s, it i.s trill.’,’’ .stated Mr, K. B. 
Staples, President of Sales .Service, in 
response to a tinestion from Tlie Cour­
ier re/'anling a siati’inenl emanating 
from Penticton lliat a car of Mclntosli 
belon;;ing to a soiitliern slupiier had 
got away before the decision to hoki 
export until September 24, e.x Atlanlie 
ports, anil hail sold tin $1,20() more 
than later shipment:: vvuLilil realize.
This .car, as tin; article which ap- 
jiears in anotlu’r column, jioints out, 
was shipped tlirough Sales Service or­
ganization prior to the general release 
date. 'J’his soutliern shiijper lias raised 
the point: "Was the soutli penalized to 
the extent of $12,000 heeause the ten 
cars wliich might have rolled from the 
siHilli were held back?"
Would Not Affect Deal 
Mr, Staples continued by stating 
that tlie early shipment of this car did 
not materially all'ect the market, nor 
would the ten to fifteen cars which 
might have been shipped from the 
soutli have materially affecTed the deal 
this season.
"It must bo remembered lliat tlie ex­
port and domestic deals are definitely 
tied together, and concessions must be 
made to keep the entire deal together. 
No doubt whatever exceptional price 
was obtained for this car was due to 
exceptional market conditions, which 
would not prevail for more than a 
week. But this week might have easily 
absorbed those fifteen cars."
"What is your opinion of Old Coun­
try prices?” Mr. Staples whs asked, 
and he replied: “I have no opinion that 
would be of value, and no one else 
wliom I have talked to has either,"
He explained that they are continu­
ing fairly high with McIntosh, averag­
ing around 10/6, somewhat higher than 
the prices set by the Shippers’ Federa­
tion on an I'.o.b. basis.
Buyers Took Trimming ,
Asked if this situation meant that 
Old Country buyers, who purchased on 
the export prices released from the 
Okanagan were making undue profits, 
Mr. Staples declared that in view of 
the "trimming” which the buyers in 
the British Isles took last year, and 
for several years, these men are not 
getting too much money.
"Evidently the Old Country opera­
tors are now working on a declining 
market” , he explained, “and whether 
the market will continue to show a 
reasonable profit is hard to estimate 
at the present time.”
“We do think that .the finest thing 
which could happen for B.C. apples 
on the export market is that English 
importers should find handling of these 
apples profitable,” continued the Sales 
Service prexy, who further explained 
that with the Old Country buyers tak­
ing a loss of varying degrees for some 
years, they were in a discouraged 
frame of mind concerning the B.C. 
imports.
Advance Sales Heavy
“Advance sales vvere quite heavy on 
the Old Country market from B.C.,” 
he declared, “but over a period of 
years average returns for advanced 
sales have been higher than those re­
ceived for sales on arrival.”
So, Mr. Staples could not give an 
opinion as to how the export market 
would develop as the season advances. 
He felt that it would probably decline, 
but even if it coiitiriued on a steady 
level, the good-will engendered among 
the British buyers who were showing a 
profit on the season's boxed apple op­
erations would be a valuable asset to 
the industry.
W as Southern A  rea 
Penalized B y  
Agreements P
*!•
Had All Possible Advice Before 
Deciding On Export Prices 
Sales Service Pres. States
HELP POOR AND 
NEEDY SAY ELKS
1‘EN'I’ICTON, -Were SouMieni slii|)- 
pei's and /'rowers penalized $12.()()() be- 
eau.si' of ail a/’reeineiil with iioiiliern 
.ship/ier.s not to .ship export Meliilo.sh 
before Septeiiiher 24 from Allan'ie 
IKirts?
Tliis is a question whieli lias bei'ii 
raised by a soutliern slii/iper, follow- 
in/' receipt of word that an early shin- 
iiieiit vvliieli left before ilie tlale set 
realized $1,200 more than cars shiiiped 
on September 24 will return.
It is understood that nortliorn ship­
pers insisted on a deadline for export 
shipment. Tliat time was set at Se/j- 
tember 24. But a number ot eais in 
tlie soLithein district were packi’d for 
tlie Old Country market ahead i.f that 
time.
One or two Valley cars got av.’ay 
prior to that date. One of ltie.se ears, 
handled by Sales Service, sol'd in Glas­
gow. Scotland, on September 2.5. con­
tained McIntosh ranging from U8s to 
175s, and included all intervening si,’■.es.
This sale grossed $2,676.40 in Can­
adian funds it is stated by Sales Ser­
vice. and when returns are com/Diled 
the southern shippers will rei eive 
about $2.50 per box f.o.b. Okanagan.
Is the southern district being penal­
ized by the north? this southern ship­
per asks. If the Sales Service figures 
are correct, sizes considered this car 
will realize $1,200 more than the price 
to be received on cars which'left the 
Atlantic seaboard last Thursday.
If there were even only 10 pars ready
Well' export and domeslie prices set 
too low? Sliould the growers be /'eltiiig 
more for their IVIeliilosli, eoiisiileriii/' 
tlie quality ot iliis yi'ar's crop and the 
demaiiil reeeivi'it to dale?
The.se are two questions which are 
being wliis))i;red llirougliout the Val­
ley, and wliieli may develop into u/d.y 
riiinoiirs if tlie grower l)i‘i'omes resent­
ful.
Ml. H. 15. Sla))les, Sales Service 
prexy, is certainly of ilie opinion that 
the price setting committees and the 
Shipjicrs’, Federation did iiul blunder, 
but acted to tlie best of Uieir advice.
Large Number Of C'onlaets 
He lias iKiinted out that his organiza­
tion sells about 1,51)0 cars yearly, and 
the Associated Growers about double 
tliat quantity. In order to distribute 
tliat fruit to the best advantage, the.se 
two large selling groups liave a large 
luunbci of contact.s and he believes 
tliJit they are probably us well or bet­
ter inlormed than any other agency as 
to tlie probable trend of '.he market, 
Regiirding export prices Mr. Staples 
is especially emphatic. Ho has explain­
ed tlic workings of the various groups 
before the arrival of any decision.
(Continued on page-4)
THIRTY CARS OF 
APPLES SHIPPED 
TO PRAIRIE AREA
for early shipping, the southern district 
has been penalized $12,000 by the 
northern shippers’ agreement, accord­
ing to this shipper in the southern sec­
tion of the Valley.
Okanagan Generous In Its Don­
ation To Drought-Stricken 
Districts Of Saskatchewan
Nearly $70 Is 
Sulsscrilied For 
Nararnata Road
Donations for the Kelowna- 
Naramata road project are being 
welcomed by Mr, Reg. Ruther­
ford, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Okanagan Valley Highway As­
sociation. Here are the amounts 
contributed to date:
H. V. Craig .. . $ 5.00
S. T, Miller ... 5.00
1. J. Newman 5.00
H. F. Chapin .. ...  5.00
R. G. Rutherford ........ 5.00
H, B. D. Lysons ............ 5.00
P. Capozzi ..... 2.00
Dr, Ootmar ........ ....... . 10.00
Kelowna Furniture Co. ....  25.00
$67.00
WANTS SECURITIES ACT 
OVERHAULED
PENTICTON, Oct. 8.—The Penticton 
Board of Trade went on record re­
cently as advocating an overhauling 
of the Provincial Securities Act, as it 
concerns mining. The Penticton Board 
wishes the restrictions loosened some­
what.
Approximately 30 cars have left the 
Okanagan Valley for the relief of 
prairie farmers in the drought-stricken 
areas of Southern Saskatchewan. The 
original number of 100 cars which the 
Kelowna Prairie Relief Committee was 
aiming foi has now been reduced to 
between 50 and 60 cars.
Mr. D. Gordon Herbert, Secretary 
for this Valley-wide scheme, is con­
fident that approximately 60 cars will 
be distributed. Packing houses have 
lent every aid throughout the Valley, 
while B.C.F.G.A. locals, school teach­
ers and students, and many others 
have worked together to aid their less 
fortunate brothers on the prairies.
Kelowna Sends Six
Kelowna tops the list with six cars, 
Summerland is next with 5, Penticton 
and Vernon have sent three each. Nel­
son and Nararnata have contributed 
two apiece, while Salmon Arm, Arm­
strong, Winfield, Rutland, Westbank, 
Kaleden, Oliver, and Osoyoos have all 
donated, a car apiece.
It is expected that another ten cars 
will be loaded and shipped out of the 
Valley by next week-end.
Some high objectives have been set 
by a few of the larger centres in the 
Okanagan. For instance Summerland 
is shooting for 12 cars, Kelowna has 
set a similar mark, and Penticton be­
lieves it can gather ten cars; If these 
objectives materialize, there w ill. be 
little difdculty in reaching the desired 
number of cars.
Kelowna packing houses and High 
School students have been the most 
helpful at the present time. The Junior 
Board of Trade is loading cars this 
afternoon.
First Annual Elks Carnival For 
Christmas Hamper Fund 
Opens Today
“When you participate in the Elks’ 
Rotary Carnival this Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday, you w ill be helping 
sortie poor and needy family to enjoy 
the festive season next Christmas,” 
stated Mr. Charles Friend, Exalted 
Ruler of the Kelowna Elks, this week.
Games, concessions and many novel­
ty features are presented for the pub­
lic’s entertainment these three nights 
at the Scout Hall. Prizes are given 
away each evening.
The entire net proceeds of this first 
annual Elks’ Carnival will be devoted 
to the aiding of destitute families at 
Christmas.
Choosing a wife is easy, but accord­
ing to the number of men who attend 
an automobile show, it takes a lot of 
thought when it comes to buying a 
new car.
Temperatures
October 1 to 7 Ma:^ ]\un.
Thursday , .. 64 34
Friday ....... ..... .. 65 36
Saturday .......... ... 67 44
Sunday .......... . 64 37
Monday ........... .. 66 ' 35
Tuesday ......... .. 68 37
Wednesday ....... .. 71 40
FERRY PEnnON AND BRIEF TO 
BE BROUGHT BEFORE FAU 
SESSION OF B. C. LEGISLATURE
Hon. F. M. MaePherson To Get Copy A t Once And  
Members Just Before Session Convenes— Board Of 
Trade Asks W here $10,000 Appropriation For 
Beaverdell Road Has Been Spent— Did Not Have 
Opportunity To Entertain Premier.
Hon. F. M. McPherson, Minister of 
Public Works, will receive a copy 
within a few days, of the brief prepar­
ed by the Kelowna Board of Trade to­
gether with the huge list of names 
signed on the petition urging that the 
Kelowna-Westbank Ferry ferry hours 
be lengthened to a sixteen-hour ser­
vice, and that it be made a free ferry.
Such was the decision of the Kelow­
na Board executive session Tuesday 
morning, when the preparation of the 
brief was discussed. Copies had been 
sent to KmnloopSj Vernon and Pentic­
ton Boards for further suggestion but 
only the Vernon Board had replied, 
believing that the inconvenience and 
loss of business to the Okanagan towns 
should be stressed.
Hold Members* Copies
As soon as possible the brief will be 
drafted in a final form and sent to the 
Minister. Then the Okanagan and Main 
L|ine members will receive copies of 
the brief just before the Special Ses­
sion of the Legislature this fall, so that 
the subject will be fresh in their minds.
If the brief had been forwarded to 
these members two months ago, it 
would have been pigeon-holed and 
forgotten, some Board oi Trade mem­
bers felt.
While the Ferry question was para­
mount, Mr. J. B. Spurrier introduced 
the Kelowna-Beaverdell road. Mi’. O. 
P. Roberts had been asked to co-op­
erate but no action had been taken 
towards putting this road into a fit 
shape to travel. Part of the road is out 
o f Mr. Roberts’ territory, it was added.
As was reported in The Courier last 
week, Mr. George--Anderson and Mr. 
Spurrier had spent about $10 to repair 
culverts so that part of the danger on 
the road could be alleviated.
Where Did Money Go?
A short time ago the Provincial Gov­
ernment had announced aq appropria­
tion of $10,000 for the Kelowna-Beayer- 
dell road. Where had this grant been 
spent, Board members asked, and they 
decided to write Hon. Mr. McPherson' 
of! this question. It was suggested at 
(Continued on page 6)  „ '
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ll lia.s lii'cii iHTliiriiird liy llif Isrl- 
iiwiia ( 'ivatiitT.v In capl iiriiir, llrsl pi-i/.c I'nr crraiiicry 
hullcr ;( Ihr t'linadiaii Naliniial I'lxldbii ion, al To-
A n o I a I d I
I'onin,
ol Iht
in llic r.iri' 
eld l anl,';. 
acrvo.x as rnrIliiT 
(lie Oltana;;an Val 
pursnil oT all ollie
of kren compi't il inn I’rnin many 
The splendid laieees.s aellieved 
aihslaniial pronl' id' IIk' I'ael dial 
ley is ad’ pled hy nalni’e In (lie 
r hi'anelu'.'t nl' ,a/:i'ienll lire in addi- 
(ion to the production ol' truii, A district dial yiidds 
hid ter, lioniy, I'lidle, horses, sheep, swine, poiillry, 
j;rain, roids, \'c;ielahlcs, loh: cco and I'riiil ol' jn'i/.e 
;.;rade has sheel iinchors oiil npainsi (he winds of ad­
versity from every (|iiarler and o/Ver.s uni(|iie oppor- 
limidi's for dllers of the soil who devoU- themselves 
to mixed farmiii/t instead of speeiali/.e.tion in one 
lirodnet.
'I’lie maiiaj.;enient and direelors of the 'Kelowna 
Greamery are to Ik.‘ coimraliilated most lusirtily upon 
the enterprise they have shown in eiit(.‘rinx the ludcl 
of competition, ;is well as upon the splendid finality 
of their pi'oduct, which has resulted in such a valu- 
f'lblc advertisement for the Kidowna district.
« ( I ’entieton Jlerald)
The .spirit that moves mountains is hein/; display­
ed at Kelowna where doai'd of Trade inemhers. aednp. 
imoflieially, il is true, neverlheless really worliin)'. 
ha\'e .started on the famous Kast Side road project.
We hear (hat il is a volunteer projecl. This i.s line.
When, for various reasons, it is impossihle to oh- 
lain I'.overnnient funds foi' local ohjeetivi's, the thinn 
to do is to do it (.Mir.selves. 'I’hi.s i.s the spirit of our 
forefidhers, who, for the most part, did (heir own 
work instead of askiii;; some paternally-mindcd pov- 
ernment to look after the joh.
I ’entieton must surely admire (he si)irit of K e l­
owna friends, l-’or years (hey have urped constiuction 
of this road, today (hey are startin;' on tiu' job them- 
selve.i. We hope they keep up the pood work,
I ’entieton ha.s never opposetl the Kast Side roatl ; 
as such hut has merely taken the v iew  (hat in these 
times of .shortapc' of puhlic fuiuls (here are other i>ro- 
piammes which should have the .availahle money. 
They are the southern trans-provincial to link Coast 
and Southern Interior, also the hai'dsurfacinp of the 
existin/; Okanapan hiphway for the benetlt of valley 
residents and to draw tourists.
This community has loni.; fedt (hat it ouplit to have 
connection hy road with (he Cai'ini-Iieaverdell di,s- 
trict, which, today is in touch with Kelowna on a 
mile I'oad, but has no road to Penticton, altlioii/'h 
(his point is only ,'1!) miles distant and the uncompleted 
paj; is less than 20 miles.
Pentictonites ouplit to emulate the line example 
of Kelowna and start out to build the Carnii road with 
their own hands. Certainly in such tlines of stress they 
cannot expect the povernment to llncl the money.
Kelowna has apparently recopni/.ed this fact and 
is not disma.yed.
COMMUNITY SKLF-IIKLl*
The local effort, inspired b.y the senior and junior 
Boards of Trade, to pm a road of sorts throiiph to 
Naramata, is a line demonstration of public spirit, 
and the manner in whicli younp and old, both those 
accustomed to hard manual labour and those of in- 
idoor occupation whose protestinp muscles have ached 
icruclly after the unusual physical toil, have turned 
out to ply axe, pick and shovel is warrant for a 
thrill of pride in belorfpinp to such a live and pro- 
pressive community.
This is by no means the first time that a task 
has been tackled which the povernmem has evaded 
or refused to undertake. It is within the recollection 
of the majority of Kelowna residents that Chute Lake 
was made available to anglers by just such a com­
munity effort as that which now. on a much larger 
scale, is being exerted to remove Kelowna's isolation 
by direct road connection from the southern Okan­
agan. The road to Beaver Lake has been improved 
greatly by the work of local sportsmen, and within 
the past few ' weeks repairs have been effected on 
the Kelowna-Carmi road by Kelowna business men. 
out pf patience with the procrastination of the Public 
Works Department, whose duty it was to do the ne­
cessary work.
Critics may say that it is not wise to undertake 
anything that, the government should do, but in many 
cases new projects—and even repairs—would have 
to wait until Doomsday unless local effort provided 
the initiative and ultimately forced -the hand of the 
administration to do its duty.
The road to Naramata will be ho boulevard, that 
is sure, but it will be such that any car, carefully 
driven, can get over it and once it is through, bet­
terment will follow. According to those who have 
followed the route that has been laid out, it is en  ^
tirely a feasible one and gives the lie to the fantastic 
estimates of cost that have long been used as the 
main argument against construction of the road.
It is reported that keen interest in the project 
IS stirring at Naramata, which may materialize in co­
operation in construction from that end, although 
a rumour that a work party from that community 
had commenced operations last Sunday proved to 
bo incorrect. ^
What is needed, besides manual labour, is blast­
ing powder and roadmaking machinery, and it is 
possible that the loan of equipment can be obtained 
which wnll expedite construction, enable a wider 
road to be built and provide better grades than is 
feasible by hand work alone.
Whether some kind of road can be put through 
before winter arrests progress Of the work depends 
largely upon the weather, but. even if it is found 
iinpossible to complete it this year, what has already 
been done should be a strong incentive to carry the 
project to a successful conclusion next spring, as it - 
has been amply deftionstrated that many are ready 
and willing to help. Money is required for the pur­
chase of dynamite, fuse and other necessary mater­
ials. and it is hoiled that many who are unable, 
through age or physical disability, to work on the 
road may find it possible to help with a cash dona­
tion in proportion to their means. Mr. R. G. Ruther­
ford is the treasurer for this purpose.
ON TO NARAMATA!
FARMING COMMUNITY PROSPERING
(Enderby Commoner)
Hundreds of Prairie farmers are coming to the 
Okanagan to find farms. Few ha.ve anj" money to buy. 
They Want to go on farms under cultivation, stock^ 
with implements and live stock, and with buildings 
for residence and farm animals.
' They are prepared to walk in and take charge, 
but have nothing to pay for the propei'ty or privilege.
It is difficult to understand the psychology of 
.some. The other day one of these Nor’weslers wanted 
to get a hay farm. He was told that few farmers in 
this part of the Okanagan were wanting to sell. They 
were satisfied with their lot and believed they were 
ns well off as they could be any place. Nobody was 
anxious to sell, therefore if one wanted to pick up 
a producing farm he would have to produce the 
money with which to buy.
“What are they satisfied W'-’ " he demanded. 
'•What are they going to do When the'crash comes?”
“If any crash is coming,” he was asked, “why do 
you want to go on an Okanagan farm?”
Wr li.'i\T iilti'li III I 111 i'■(’(I Ilir 1‘11 (11 II ml l;; liiick Iliads 
III In;’,.’' tliat apiicar"liti llir luad:' at (•i ilain sea:.(ins 
III llir yrar (M ('iilli’.'.r llii'.sr liiads air mil inr;mi to 
aina/r the imhlir. (Iiry lia\r Ilirm (li;il way hcraiisi'
well and any \\’ay llirv li.ivr to lia\'r tlirm that way.
(Ill .Salimlay wr simnhird iin mir nf (lirsr ;ip- 
I'ailliims ill pmers;; of (•on:;t met ion. Wr ramr up a 
lortiioiis oiir-uiiy wap.oii (rail, and (lirrr il was. roost- 
iii;( bail); in Iln rrnlir of llir road. An oM man and 
a voim/; man worr piliii); lo);s on it from a skid on 
llir hillsidr.
Wr stood around ;ind look an inlrrrsl, considri-iin;
ln) ;);iiii; ;is nnr id onr r.’iirr pa.sliim's ;d'lrr ;dl. il i.s 
not r\'rry onr is .illnwrd In v\'rap a (ruck ;iroiind a 
i.liinip and rxriisr liinisolC by sayiip; lir is b.’iiiliii)!
lo) ;s.
Tbr rr.iiill was \’riy );ralifyiii)'. Tbr two /jriillr- 
mcii loadin/i lo);s id oiiri' issstiiiird (hr air of back- 
woodsmrii. Tbrir Ian);iia;;(; rvrit brciimr (rcbiiicid. A 
ir(|ur.sl like:
"Ilry, Mill! .lust sliovr tliid cliidn ovit ii bit," br- 
ramr; “Grub Ibat lo/;);ir liook. Mill, and .sri/.r il to 
tlir main spikr. Got her. /;ol brr -Tliid's it, now 
li);lilrn Unit cinch (piick or by !!! she'll be on ns iis 
sui'e its !---.”
'I’liis just goes to sliow wbal ;in itudieiiee e;m do. 
Here were two mild loeiil fiinner.s making a bit of 
exira ciisli Iog);in/!. Probably ten minutes before, Uie 
logs liatl lieeii rolling on the truck' with the usuiil 
lacli, of incident and the two were diseiissing llu> pos- 
.sibililit's of Milt Shen'Iebni'ie's llolsteins having twins 
again tliis fall.
Wind. Iiiipjieiis'.’ Along eome Uiree citytied looking 
individiiids ;iil set fo be shown tlie wonders of the 
backwoods. Presto! Logging becomes a sort of thrill­
ing, two-giiii, movie story, reciiiiring mucli grunting 
iind sliouting.
We deeided this was worth pliolognipliing and 
got the camera out. Logg<'er .Junior at once found it 
ncces.sary to .scramble up to tlie top of tlie load Jiud 
stand then', leaning on his peevey, and frowning on 
(be logs in dieiJ thought. He came down again— 
wlien tlie photograph was taken.
The truck by tliis time was sagging well down 
on her overload springs. They rolled another log on 
and il fell among its brethren. The tires bulged 
lierceptibly.
The old man now took time off to toll us that 
.yesterday ;i log had rolled on Iiis son and broken 
both his arms. This impressed us, because it was only 
by the grace of God that about iliirly logs did not 
break loose and roil the old man out flatter than 
a bread board.
The lo::d had now reached awkward heights, and 
it was impo.ssibIe to roll logs on without the aid of 
a team. So a team appeared, driver and all.
The young logger again perched himself on lop 
of the load, this time in such a position that the 
oncoming logs could not fail to roll on top of him 
if the team stumbled or went too far. The team kept 
their feet, however, and the world lost good material 
for a Lucy story.
The springs were now curved slightly the wrong 
way.
“This will be a small load,” announced Logger 
Senior in a Swiss whisper that startled the team. We 
overheard him, quite by chance of course, because 
he was not talking to us at all.
Logger Junior was much concerned about this. 
Would there be enough logs on board to fill the order? 
He pointed out that by widening the load, he could 
get five more on. •
Logger Senior apparently had a vision at that
THE MARKETING QUESTION
(Cowichan Leader, Duncan)
A corresijondent iiccuses The Leader of liaving 
been on tlie fence about the marketing board (|ues- 
tion. waiting to fail off.
Obviously, that is not the case. For years wc have 
been on the side of co-operative endeavour and or­
derly marketing—but we have never professed to be 
able to foretell absolutely whether any certain mar- 
keting oi'ganization or system would be a success or 
failure. We have seen many fail, principally because 
of co-operation. Therefore, wc were particularly hesit­
ant about approving a system in which, in addition 
to a co-operative element, government was inter­
mingled, and possi.bly politics.
Let us say for the hundredth time that we do not 
like compulsory measures. It is unfortunate that they 
should be found necessary—because the individual 
has been found wanting. The marketing board scheme 
has its weak spots—among others the supply and de­
mand balance is upset, and the producer is not allow­
ed to sell when he likes—.yet, if the marketing board 
gives to growers in general a higher price than does 
selling on an open market, is it good business?
Admittedly, money for the costs of the marketing 
board or of a co-operative agency should rightly be­
long to the producer, in fact it becomes part of his 
operating costs, but how much do wholesalers in the 
open markets take for their services? Memory surely 
is not so short as to discount these charges and specu­
lative profits.
Opponents are prone to ascribe a profound stupid- _ ____ , „ t.t h - -.l, , . .
ity to those who favour controlled marketing, yet ^  ^ le. with two broken arms, sucking
there are some remarkable records of recent successes ^ ari over ea hose pipe. The five logs
in co-operative effort. Charges of a more or less 
serious nature against the board and the agency are 
at times implied. These it should surely be possible 
to settle.
Potato price discrepancies of recent months have 
been quoted. This condition can scarcely be wondered 
at in view of the confusion resulting from the Su­
preme Court ruling which declared the act ultra vires.
The action of some growers in immediately starting 
cars rolling on consignment should, rather than be an 
argument against controlled marketing, serve to recall 
the open market scramble, particularly at this tinie 
of the year.
The only open market weapon in the hands of 
farmers is to hold their crops as individuals. They 
hope and pray for a good market but it is very largely 
good only for the wholesalers who control it.
Chinese brought in under the head tax system 
were at one time virtually slaves to their boss men, 
a reprehensible system which we allowed for years.
How far removed from that condition is the present 
system under which Chinese wholesalers “ find” Chin­
ese growers and pay them what they like for the 
crop? In these and other subversive methods are to be 
found the reason for the trouble which Chinese are 
making. This is a wretched class of competition for 
white growers to be forced to face in a presumably 
white man’s land. When the board took over in 1935 
some Chinese had not been paid for their 1934 crop, 
we are informed.
The most unfortunate feature at present is the 
conflict between the wishes of elected authority and 
the opinion of our highest legal authority, the Su­
preme Court, which places the system under a cloud.
'I'liuiM luy, KcplrmlMT 27, ItlOC
"'I'lic new siilfwalk on I’cndo/i .Stiri't is a disliiicl 
inipmvi'iiicid, with Ilic aiiliinmal laiii.s cumiiu; on, 
and wc tiopc, in taiinc:,;; to (he projicrty owner:; on 
(he roiilh ride of Mill Creek, that il will he eoidinued 
|ia:;( llie hrid;;e,'’ 4
“Mr. I''. II. Holt, eoniraelor for (he new C.I’.H. 
.'.(alioii, w.’is hroiiKlil before J’oliee Mai;i::trale Muiik" 
on .Salurday, eharj'.ed wilh lu'iformiu/; a eontraet in 
Kelowna wilhniit a lici-nee. Di'fendaiil pled that lie 
had lint made the eontraet in Kidowna, and that he 
was not iidrin)',iii); on the ii/;ht.s of ;my local eonlrae- 
(ors, Iml as the I5y-Law provides penalties for the 
actual earryiiig out of a eoiitr:ii’l, without a lieenee, 
wherevi'r made-, the magistrate lined him .j'llO and 
costs, besidt's orderiii/’, him to jiay .$!') for a licence."
I f  f  w  ,
“Some comment has been made lately as to the 
.slowiie.sH of getting the Cottage Hospital under way. 
It is imderstoixi that ,about .fiJ.OOO in cash i.s now av­
ailable and further amounts promised no doubt would 
be forllieomiiig if a .start w.as made. There have been 
sevraal eases of sickness Lately, two or three of a dis­
tressing nature, in which the laeli of a liospit.il, with 
its sanitary provisions iind proper aecommodation, 
was seveiely felt, and it would seem emiiKailly jiro- 
per that something should be done at once to provide 
what is a sore need in this community.”
«
“City Assessor Dcjyle has completed Ins estimate 
of our wealth in real estate, and the result has caused 
some wailing and gnashing of teeth, as the valuation 
of the city lias been increased about ()2.G jier cent 
above that made by Mr. G. A. Thompson last year, 
i.e. from .$1H.'1,550 for land and $84,f)?.') for improve­
ments, total, .$288,125, to .$3:18,115 for land and $99,975 
for iiriprovements, total $438,090. In individual cases 
increases of as high as 150 per cent have been made, 
!ind it is understood several appeals have been lodged 
by iiarties who feel aggrieved by an increase in valua­
tion above the general rate of increase.'' (The total 
a.sscsscd value of the city and Kelowna City School 
District in 1938 is $5,740,547.50, or over thirteen times 
the valuation of 1908.)
* «
At a general meeting of the recently formed 
Board of Trade, the constitution and by-laws which 
had been drawn up were considered in detail and 
were adopted, after several amendments had been 
made. Methods of publicity were discus.sed and the 
Advertising Committee reported that they had secur­
ed a promise from the City Council to give one-third, 
with a limit of $150, of any sum that was subscribed 
by the real estate agents and the district generally 
towards the cost of advertising. The committee had 
decided to take a full page wi'ite-up in the Manitoba 
Free Press, at a cost of $150, as part of the advertising 
scheme.
Other matters dealt with were the question of 
obtaining relief for the growers from certain Inland 
Revenue regulations which presented obstacles to the 
success of the tobacco industry, and the lowering of 
Okanagan Lake. Messrs. E, R. Bailey, D. W. Suther­
land and G. C. Rose were appointed a committee to 
act with Mr. L. Holman in regard to representations 
to be made to Mr. Duncan Ross, M.P., on the former 
matter, while Mr. H. W. Raymer was delegated as a 
committee of one, with power to add others, to ap­
proach Mr. Ross on the lowering of the lake.
soup out of an overhead hose pipe, 
stayed where they were.
There were about fifteen logs left on the skid. 
The two members of the logging fraternity casually 
let drop the fact that these would all go on the next 
load,
We were terribly impressed and took another 
photograph on the strength of it. The loggers were 
quite unprepared for this, arid had quite a time strik­
ing an attitude. The driver managed to get one foot 
on the running board of the truck and make a last 
professional glance at the load—rather a long glance 
because the camera needed focusing.
The load crept off down the road, giving us one 
or two bad moments as it sagged past our car.
Logger Junior watched it recede with, an air of 
injured p ■; cssional pride.
“Small load,” was all he could say.
We were sorry about this being a small load. We 
concluded that people who haul timber can not sleep 
well at night unless they have been sitting in a cab 
all day under a load of logs big enough to squash a 
railway engine. Probably the only thing that gives 
them insomnia is the thought of the logs they might 
have put on but left behind.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 28, 1916
“Confirmation has been received from Mrs. Lucas 
that her son, Lieut. C. M. Lucas, •who will be remem­
bered as assistant to Mr. Chas. Harvey, C.E., P.L.S., in 
the days before the war, was killed in action while 
charging the enemy.”
“The City Council, last Friday, endorsed a re­
solution sent them from the City Council of Nanaimo, 
petitioning both the Dominion and Provincial govern­
ments to have all enemies throughout Canada interned 
without further delay and protesting against the re­
lease of enemies from the internment camps in 
Canada.” 0 0 0
Exhibits at the Fall Fair, hel<i on Sept. 26th and 
27th, were comparatively small in number but were 
of high quality. The weather on the first day was not 
propitious, with an absence of sunshine and a cold 
vdnd, which cut down the attendance at the sports, 
but perfect September skies greeted the second day 
and there was a large crowd to witness the various 
events in the afternoon.
BRITAIN REDUCES NUMBER OF TRAFFIC 
ACCIDENTS
To th\s he made no reply.
If an ass goes a-travelling. he'll not come home 
II horsc.^Proverb.
There are so many things—best , things—that can 
only come when youtl\ is past that it may well happen 
to many of us to find ourselves happier and happier 
to the last.—George Eliot.
The ethics of the roulette wheel can never be 
successtully applied to business.—Harry Elmer Barnes.
VANCOUVER MAKES PICAYUNE PLAY
(Penticton Herald)
The Vancouver Jubilee Sales Coihmittee" is welch­
ing on the bestowal of the special prize for the Ok­
anagan Jubilee Queen ticket holder, a Ford V -8 sedan.
Official word has been received that Betty Pen­
rose, a local girl, held the winning ticket. It now 
appears that her chances of ever getting the car are 
very slim. She will have, in all probability, the tan­
talizing and disappointing sensation of having a fine 
prize within her grasp, only to see it snatched away.
To date, the Jubilee Sales Committee has pursued 
much thp same policy in regard to the whole Ok­
anagan.
The sum of $400 is still owing in connection with 
the Penticton regatta, which was taken over finan­
cially by the Sales Committee. A promise of $1000 was 
made. Only some $600 has been paid.
Kelowna Regatta Association has found it neces- , 
.'jary to enter suit for the sum of $600 after allowing 
the Sales Committee to handle the financial end of 
the regatta there.
The girl elected as Miss British Columbia, Kay 
Hill, of Kelowna, who won against the entire Interior, 
with the promise of a trip to the Coast \and the'pos­
sibility of a trip to England on the Queen Mary, has. 
never even gone to Vancouver.
Now a Penticton resident has won a $1000 car 
only to find it will probably be seized before she 
takes possession.
Vancouver took on a great responsibility in the 
Jubilee, and, on the whole, it was a success. But the 
city should not have embarked on any programipe 
that it was not prepared to follow up and hack to 
the limit. A ll very well for the Jubilee Committee 
to say that it has nothing to do with the Sales Com­
mittee, but it is all tied up, part and parcel, in the 
minds of residents in and out of Vancouver. A  picay­
une play such as has been made to the Interior leaves 
a bad taste instead of happy mentiories of a glorious 
pageant. \
There is the possibility that the Jubilee Commit­
tee may do something toward making amends to Miss 
Penrose. But even that cannot come until that com­
mittee. finds how it stands, financially. Meanwhile, 
Hizzoner Mayor Gerry (Himself) McCeer has gone 
to London, robes and chain of office, and all. If any­
one .should go, it should be the Jubilee Queen.
Although deaths from traffic accidents are more 
numerous in Great Britain than in America in pro­
portion to the number of cars, Britain has been suc­
cessful in lowering both injury and death rates dur­
ing the last year and a half. It must be remembered, 
says Harold Callender, London newspaper correspon­
dent, in the Rotarian Magazine, that Britain has far 
less road space and greater traffic problems in the 
age of the automobile. If has been computed that 
there are 7.8 motor ve’aicles for every mile of road 
in the United States, and 13.5 in Great Britain.
“Accident reports for the year 1985,” according to 
Mr. Callender, “show that, while 7,340 persons were 
killed aiid 231,600 injured on roads in 1934, about
6,500 were killed and about 219,000 injured in 1935— 
a reduction of 840 in the deaths and of 12,600 in the 
injured.
“Mr. Leslie Hore-Belisha, the Minister of Trans­
port for Great Britain; under whose authority the 
contrpl of road as well as other traffic falls; points 
out that road casualties, for the first time in a nor-i 
mal year since the invention of the motor car, hatre 
dropped; and this, it is hoped, will prove ,a turning 
point in British motoring history. Moreover, the de­
crease in accidents took place although the number 
of motor cars increased during the year at the rate 
of 450 a day,”
But how has this been accomplished? Mr. Cal- 
lencler quotes from some recent remarks of Mr. Hore- 
Belisha which answer in part this question.
“Various factors have contributed to making the 
roads safer. We have promoted measures for dealing 
individually with each of the principal classes of* 
road users; and we have asserted the principle, long 
applied in shipsFon the railways, and in the air, that 
all new motor drivers must prove their capability 
to drive safely. It will be a long time before all 
drivers have reached a high standard of proficiency. 
But some 400,000 new drivers are coming upon the 
roads every year, and our elementary tests have el­
iminated some 14 per cent of the applicants. This 
indica.tes the unnecessary risk which formerly was 
permitted.
' “For manV month.s,” continued Mr, Hore-Belisha, 
“all the resources of the Ministry of Transport have 
been devoted to improving the safety of the roads' 
and to arousing the public conscience to reduce ac­
cidents. Newspapers and the British Broadcasting 
Corporation have given valuable help. We realize, 
though, as do enlightened teachers, that we must 
begin in the schools. The Minister of Transport, in 
consultation with the President of the Board of Ed­
ucation and the Secretary for Scotland, has appointed 
an interdepartmental committee' to advise regarding 
instruction of children in safety measures, as a re­
gular part of the curriculum. In this way we hope 
to prepare the rising generation to meet the dangers 
of the roads, while we are doing all we can in oHier 
ways to reduce those dangers.”
’  TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 30, 1926
“The Dominion, Roweliffe, Occidental and Rut­
land canneries have completed their run of tomatoes 
and are now putting up apples and pumpkins.”
Twelve new members were added to the strength 
of the Board of Trade at the quarterly, dinner held 
in the Lakeview Hotel on Sept. 28th.0 ■ 0 0
Under the leadership and direction of Mr. A. S. 
Towell, of the Kelowna High School, who undertook 
the work at the request of the City (Council, a census 
was taken of the city by a force of thirty-five High 
School pupils, the enumeration commencing on Sept. 
18th. Arrangements were carefully planned in advance 
by Mr. Towell, the city being divided, with the as­
sistance of Mr. H. A. Blakeborough, City Engineer, 
and Mr. P. T. Dunn, City Assessor, into jtwenty-six 
districts, so sized as to distribute as evenly as pos­
sible the task of enumeration. Personal calls were 
made at all residences by the enumerators and the 
names and ages of all residents were recorded in their 
books. In cases where no one was at home, calls were 
made upon subsequent days until the desired informa­
tion was obtained. A ll canneries, packing houses and 
places of business were visited and lists of employees 
were obtained for purposes of checking. After all pos­
sible data had been secured, the mass of material 
was carefully checked and rechecked and a certain 
amount of unavoidable duplication of names was cor­
rected. The count was thus distinctly on the conserva­
tive side, as, owing to the careful methods followed, 
there was practically ho possibility of any person 
being listed twice over in the final cpmputation.
Data of value to the civic and scholastic authori­
ties were obtained by recording the age of each per­
son enumerated, and the final lists showed the name 
of evex-y person within the Kelowna City School Dis­
trict. 'Woodlawn, which is within the City School Dis­
trict, but outside the limits of the City of Kelowna, 
was’ totalled separately. Bankhead, which lies within 
the municipality of Glenmore, was not counted in, 
although really a suburb of Kelowna. Except in 
Woodlawn, the enumeration of Orientals was not un­
dertaken by the High School pupils, the work being 
carried out by th^ City Police.
“The manner in which the task has been accom­
plished reflects great credit upon Mr. Towell and his 
staff,” declares the article, “and they deserve the 
. hearty thanks of all citizens for the earnest attention
o u r  ON A i.iivin” CMUt
’Your (>(l(l. 1111(1 KihI.m 'I’ )i;t;; now joiiird tlie nni’.hly 
"I’ lil on .1 Iinil)” club, wbicli xocin:; In be (|inb‘ pop- 
iil.'ir liic.'c (l;i\ . ;inion/: (be ;;crib(':.. Tbiil is to .say, we 
ha\'c brrn liackiii); ibe Now York (liant.s (o win in 
llio oin ronl b: .sol),ilI Woi ld'.s Soi io.s. In Ibi.s aisr. (be 
bard boadod I loks wore ob.scurod and a lilllo .'leuti- 
nionl (Tojil into llio piotiiro. In fact ii oroiit in .so 
stcabbily (bat it ab.scondod witb bard o.'irnod c.'isli 
and wo wore loft woofnily laiiK'iitill);.
* * t
OKlGiNAIi HUNCH WAS RHHir
Now hoforo tbo );roat Sorio.s oomnioncod. wr 
niiillod a fow facts nvor, and caino to tlio conclusion, 
wilbout niiicb aclual knowlcd);c of tbi' siliiafiou, iliut 
(be Y.anks bad a better |)itcbin); staff, bad liardcn* 
biUers, and would prob.ably come lbroii)’,l). But Unit 
first day with lliiblxdl was just too );,rcat, Tbc Giiiiit.s 
sliowod filonty of pep, Old L.'idy Liicl; socmed to be 
■wilb fliein, and not even :i st«'ady down|)uur of rain 
could slop tliein. Tlioreiii lay our mistake. We went 
ri);ht baclt on our oi-i);inal f;iie.ss, and started to root 
for Bill 'ferry and bis );ainbollin/; Giaids.
WHEN AND HOW TO BET
But so far iis boUin/' was coiu'eruod. we showed 
littb.' judgment. We did uol (bitdc (o filace a wager 
oil the first battle, but foolishly plunked down u coin 
on the .second, only to have to listen to tliat terrific 
lacing the Giants look. Nothing daunted, \v(l‘ went a 
little biglier on Uii' Giaids for last Satiirda.v's great 
contest and moaned bitterly when they cracked out 
eleven hits and only S(|ueezed one man past Bill 
Diclie.y. That was the heartbreaker. But then, on 
Sunday, who could forgx't Carl Ilubbcll',’ Why, even 
the Yankees could not Irim him. Oli, no. They ju-s"! 
took down tlie row for a 5-2 viclixry. Tliis look the 
wind out of our sails and the money from our pock- 
etbook, so that we couldn't hcl on Monday. And woe 
is me, hut llio Giants came out on top in ten innings. 
Wc onl.y made one good j)lay during the whole series; 
We did not have any money on the Giants for the 
sixth and what jxroved to be the final game last 
Tuesday. That would have tojxped everything. lave 
and learn, somebody just told us, but we say, live 
and let the Giants alone.
s,.^  «i 4>
BILL TERRY, GREAT GUY
But even if the Giants did fail, that Bill Terry 
is a great guy. We don’t agree with his judgment last 
Tuesday, but he probably has forgotten more baseball 
tactics than we will ever learn in fifty years, as Bert 
Johnston sagely remarks. It was some satisfaction to 
thousands of (Canadians who listened in during the 
past week to hear of the marvellous showing of 
George “Twinkleloos” Selkirk, the only Canadian 
boy in the series. This Toronto clouter has been 
named to fill the shoes of the mighty Babe Ruth, and 
his performance throughout the Series justifies Man­
ager Joe McCarthy’s choice. He was the Yankees’ 
star hitter, probably only sharing honours with Jakey 
Powell, who cavorts in the opposite garden for the 
Yanks.
0 0 0
THEY WERE IN TROUBLE
There were many amusing incidents concerning 
this epic struggle, but a telegram from a firm on the 
prairies to a Kelowna concern was a highlight. Last 
Wednesday, just as Ruffing was getting into hot
water, this wire arrived, and read:, “Have ...... call
us at once. In more trouble than Hubbell.”  A  familiar 
sight to see on Bernard Avenue was the picture of 
Roy Staples and Art Lander reclining in a car and 
listening avidly to a small portable radio. You wbuld- 
have to travel a long way to find two more intense 
ball fans than that duo.
YE EDITOR GROANS
But enough of that baseball twaddle. Let us ad­
journ to the scene of the big road construction where 
we find Ye Editor-energetically hurling a shovel into 
Mother Earth—and groaning mightily next day as a 
consequence—and Sam Miller busy telling off -some— 
white collar chaps who came on to the scene minus 
a pick or shovel—and Harry Chapin getting a thor­
ough going over because he emulated Sam Miller’s 
performance o f the week before, and did not have 
the coffee ready on time—and George Meikle leaning 
gracefully on his shovel, sometimes pecking away at' 
the odd mound of dirt—and H. 'Y. Craig pacing up 
and down wondering when the equipment would ar­
rive—and many enquiries floating back and forth 
concerning the absence of certain members of the 
previous Sunday’s party—and the look on one young 
chap’s face when he discovered there was a spring 
about 300 yards distance, after packing water a half 
mile up a steep hill—and the look on Roy Hunt’s face 
when he got a telegram from his Coast paper detailing 
him to be sure and get pictures of workers on the 
Naramata end of the construction. It was a good thing 
Roy did not tramp down there, as the Naramata 
gang did not materialize.
A golfer who never tired of telling his fellow 
members all about the time he holed out in one, has 
just left a London club. It is said they miss the patter 
of his little feat.— P^unch.
One of our local youngsters was wondering the 
other day what he would be when he grows up. The 
answer seems obvious. He’ll be a taxpayer.—Troy 
Record.
' People are funny. Three thousand iniles from 
home they rejoice "to  see home-town people they 
would ignore\back home.—Detroit Free Press.
But there is one thing we can say for the League 
of Nations; it’s at least smart enough to string along 
with a winner.—^Life.
and carerihey have given to egsure accuracy.”
T h e  results of the census were as follows:
City Of Kelowna
Adult males . ...  ........................... ....  1,112
Adult females: Mairied ............. .. 749
Unmarried ......... 294 1,043
Children under 7: Boys ...............  177 ■
Girls .............   174 351
Children from 7 to 17, inclusive:
Boys ................................ 352
Girls .......  331 683
Total white population of city ....3,189
Orientals (estimated) ......... .....  ..... 451
Total population of City .r::..................  3,640
Woodlawn
Adult males ......... .......................... ........ . 69
Adult females: Married .........       59
Unmarried ......  13 72
Children under 7: Boys .....    25
Girls ..................   9 34
Children from 7 to 17, inclusive:
Boys ....     27
Girls ... .......... ....  ^ .......... 22 49
Total white population of Woodlawn ....  224
Orientals: Adults   7
Children :......  ....  ... 12 19
TotAl population of Woodlawn .............. . 243
Kelowna City School District
Total white population of City .............   3,189
Total white population of Woodlawn ....   224
Total white population of Kelowna City
School District ........... .......... ............ 3,413
Total Oriental population of City ............   451
Total Oriental population of Woodlawn ...    19
Total population of Kelowna City School District 3,883
i
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PER FECT  
ALLEYS
NOW LET'S
G O ^
TO OUR PATRONS-
You have all been enjoying 
bowling so much that we 
are organizing a 5 Pin 
League.
M EN  A N D  M IX E D  
All those interested please 
get in touch with 
BOB M IL R O Y  
At the Bowling Alley
T w o  free tlieatrc paKses k Ivc ii 
eaeli clay fo r liinhest sciorc".
P. V. TEMPEST
and
JOHN BAILEY
Next door to Government 
Liciuor Store
GLENMORE ORCHARD MISSING FINS WILL 
ROBBERS CAUGHT! TELL FISH TRAVELS
AND PUNISHED
S P E C IA L  F A R E S
for
THANKSGIVING
DAY
W E  E  K - E  N  D
B e tw e e n  a ll stations in' C an ada  
G o o d  G o in g
FRI., OCT. 9 U N T IL  
2 p.m. M O N ., OCT. 12
Good to Return Until
OCT. 13, 1936 
F A R E  and O N E  T H IR D
for the ROUND TRIP
Ask the
CANADIAN PACIFIC
MLiZ
Synopsis of land Act
PKE-EMPTIONS
V ACANT, unreserved, surveyed Crown lands may be pre-empted by British 
subjects over 18 years of age. and by 
aliens on declaring Intention to become 
British subjects, conditional upon resi­
dence. occupation and Improvement.
Pull information concerning Pre-emp­
tions is given in Bulletin No 1, Land 
Series. "How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of charge by 
addressing the Depavtmont of Lands, Vic­
toria, B.C.; Bureau of  Provlncl.il Informar 
tlon Victoria, or any Government Agent.
. Records will be ir.inted covering only 
land suitable for agricultural purposes 
within reasonable distance Of road, school 
and marketing facilities and which Is not 
timberland. l.e.. carrying over 5.000 board 
feet per acre east of the Coa.st Range and 
S.OOO feet per acre west of that Range.
Applications for pre-emptions are to be 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of 
the Land Recording Division In which the 
land applied for ;.■= .situated on printed 
forms obtained from the Commissioner.
Pre-emptions ntust bo occupied lor live 
years and improvements made to value of 
$10 per acre, including clearing and culti­
vating at least five acres, before a Crown 
Grant can be received
Pre-emptions carrying part time condi­
tions of occupation are also granted.
p u k c iia .se o r  le a s e
Applications arc'received for purchase 
of vacant and uiiicscrvcd Crown lands. 
Bot being timberland, for agricultural 
purposes Minimum price of first-class 
(arable) land Is $5 per acre, and second- 
class (grazing) land. S2.50 .per acre. 
Further Information Is given In Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Series. "Purchase and Lease 
of Crown Lands,"
As a partial relief measure, reverted 
lands may be acquired by purchase In ten 
equal Instalments, with the first payment 
suspended for two years, provided taxes 
are paid when due and improvements are 
made during the first two years of not 
le.ss than, lOr- of the appraised value.
Mill, factory or industrial sites on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
he purchased or leased, the conditions 
Including payment of stumpage.
Dnsurveyed areas, not exceeding 20 
acres may be leased as homesites, condi­
tional upon a dwelling being erected In 
the first year, title being obtained after 
xe.sldence and improvement conditions are 
fulfilled and land has been surveyed- 
For grazing and industrial purposes 
areas not. exceeding 640 acres may be 
leased by one person or a company.
Under the Grazing Act the Province is 
divided into grazing districts and the 
Tange administered under gracing regula­
tions amended from tinic to time to meet 
varying conditions. Annual grazing per­
mits are Issued based on certain monthly 
rates per head of stock. Priority in graz­
ing privileges is given to resident stock 
owners. Stock-owners may form associa­
tions for range management Free or 
nartlally free permits available for sctt.ers. 
Minpera And travollers. up to ten head.
’Fw(j Residents Of Bullaiui Di;;-
triet Convicted 01 Stealiiij ’^, 
l^icUed A[)|)Ies
Witliiii thi' l.i'.l lew v.'i'e|.;s 
|||■|■llal■di.■;ts li.'ivc Im'cii mi.uuiii;', I'liiil 
Imm llicii- (irehanis. ( 'uii.d.ililc Iliitli'i- 
v,.i:; iio(ilir(l ;iii(l, willi no i-liic olhci- 
lliaii car Iracl;.';, w.a,'; sii('cc!;:',l'iil ai 
irackin;; down .Inc Wcinlicrc.ci’ and 
.'KJii, of Utdiand, will) were convicted 
of liiUinj; |)i(;kcd .apple.; froni the nr- 
ch.ard bclon/;in;! to Mr, H, Slcw.irt. 
The Mill, who aclii.all.v did llic slcalin/i. 
Wi'i;; Uncd $I.'').(I0, or, in dcranit of pa.v- 
menf, one nionlli in .jail, and llic failicr, 
will) rcceiv'cd llic fruit, was liiii'd 
$Z.d,()(), or llircc' mnmlis in jail. 'I'licy 
liiivc until .S.alurday, Oct. lOlti to l)a.y 
Uicii- lincfi. II is hoped lliis iiiiiy he ;i 
warnin/; to otiicr.s vvlio .aic .sotnewli:il 
inclined tu lie lir.lit-nni',crcd.♦ (f If
On Saturday cvcniii/; l.a.st. a man 
.with a hieyelc w;is .seen in llic orclitird 
of Mr. A. .1. Cameron. Me was iiilcr- 
cepted hy Mr. Ross, who lives ;md 
works on tlic prcmi.scs. They liad a 
Ui.ssl(> ;md tlu> man (inickly made liis 
escape, lesvini! tlic hic.vck' licliind.
Tlie .special Hfirvest Home service, 
wliich was lu.'ld in the SehnnI on Sun­
day Iasi, was iiUended liy :i mucli lar- 
L'er eonfire/iation ilian liiis heen in al- 
lendanee for severjil weeks, 'I'hanks 
are due to Uiose vvlio brouHlil I’ruil 
and Ollier lliiiij'.s to iu'd llie Hospital, 
also to tliose wlio took charf'e of tlie 
decoratinf’ . ♦ t* ♦
On Wednesday of last vvetik a num­
ber of Glemnore ladies met at tlie 
home' of Mrs. W. H. liiclis. Tlie affthan, 
whicli hiid been in the window of
Fiimerton's and r.avvson's stores, for
llic previous two weeks, was. drawn 
for by Mrs. Talboi. Sr., who drew 
tic’kct No. 1(1(1 and madi- Mr. Cecil
Heifflis, of Indian Head, Sask., owner 
of the affthan, whicli brou.t'hl the tidy 
sum of $2C0() in aid of the Preventor­
ium. Mr. Heighs is a young man who 
has been in the district for .several 
weeks. The next meeting will be held 
at ihe home of Mrs. Jack Snowsell on
Wednesday, Oct. 14th.
* *
Mr. Harold Thorlakson, manager for 
the Union Oil Co. at Merritt, .with Mrs. 
Thorlakson and. little son Douglas, 
were guests for a few days last week 
at the home of the former's sister, Mrs. 
L. E. Marshall.
One day recently, while Mr. Alex 
Bennett was cutting wood, he had the 
misfortune to cut a bad gash in , his 
left thumb and had to have it dressed 
by a doctor. « 4> *
Two car loads of beef cattle were 
brought to the Ben-Carr Ranch the 
latter part of last week, having been 
purchased at Bow Island. Alberta, by 
the Palace Meat Market Co., Ltd.
ROTARY DISTRICT 
GOVERNOR TALKS 
TO LOCAL GROUP
I0x()ci iineiil As 'I'o i'ossibiiity Of
I llaliits Ot Kokaiiee
, . ...
Kl ilici ic , |'C,,I' m il uni'l'.cl':; in llic 
){ivci- ;iriM Ilf l!rili:;|i I'iil i m il ii, i
.'III' /;i)m/; In li;ivc Ihcii- C\'I"; Wiilc npi'll 
llii.^ i :ndmnn Ini' salmnn (•.•Inch l.'cli 
I Ill'll' (wii pelvic liil:,.
If they lind ivh;d they ;tn' |iiii|(in 
Ini', Ihc sciciil i:.l:; will know Ill'll ;il 
lc isl sonic l,'iki'-ilwi'l!inii. or l.'indlock- 
cd sockeye Ini'iicd :il i ,';i'a-i'ii'ining 
salmon, for llic jibscnc' if the pelvic 
llic; u'ill iilcnlirv llic li,';|i as koltaiu'i,' 
or l;ikc-dwclliii); sockeye \vliich wi-rc' 
liber,'lied ;;cvcral N'c.irs a;;o in waici's 
Iribulary In llic J''rascr. Tlic lisli Ijc- 
camc imwitlin/; participants in an cx- 
pcriincnl midi'rl.'ikcn hy Biological. 
Ito.ird I'cscarcli worlu'rs nuiinly for Ihc 
purpose of dcicrmining wlicllicr a .sca- 
rnnninj; sockeye lypt' can lie p;'oduc"d' 
from kokance, if iiromplly liandlcd.;md 
wliellicl' the rc;;ultinj; iidnlls v.ill rc- 
Ini'ii to tlie place of rcariiu' and lil’cr- 
atinn. Kolianci arc .small Iksli, wi.’ighing 
only several ounces at malmil.y, wliih' 
the sockc.yc reach a weight of ij"l\vccii 
liv(> and seven pounds.
Tlie experiinenl be/;;in in UK!2. wlu’ii 
a couple of hundred thousand cyco 
liokanee eggs were .sliipped from Ihc 
Nckson liiilchm'.y of Hu Doii'iiiion l)c- 
parlmciil of Fisheries lo Cultus l.idu'. 
Vv'licre special studies in conccUon willi 
,';nck< yc,> sjilinon were in )ii'ogrcas uiuler 
Dr. U. E. Foerslei' ( Di-, Fnerster is one 
of I hi' seieiiusts on tlie stall of Hie l-’.io- 
logical Board whicli, under tlie control 
(if the Minislei' of Fislicrii'S, carries on 
Canada’s federal (islieries researeii). 
At Cullus l.ake Ihe eggs were placed 
in troLiglis at (lie Smilhs Falls ,sub- 
halehery :ind when Hie fr.y had uatch- 
ed and re:iehed suitjible size Hu'y were 
lr;insferred lo retaining iionds v.'lu'j-e 
they were reared for ;i yt'ar.
In Hu; spring of 1!)J4 Hie young lisli 
were taken from the ponds in small 
allotments, marked b.v removing the 
pelvic tins, and set fn;c in Swcltzer 
Creelc. which is the connecting link 
between Cullus Lake and (he Vedder 
River, a tributary of Hie Fraser. Neces­
sary precautions were taken to keep 
tliese marked lish from getting back to 
Cultus, lest they remain there and re­
vert to their landlocked characterisi ics.
The presumjition is that, following 
their liberation in .Sweltzcr Creek, tlie 
fish made their wa.y to the Fraser and 
ihence on to the salt water w illi Hie 
young sea-running sockeye which liad 
been hatched in the river and its tri­
butaries. Such survivors from this lib­
eration as may still be swimming about, 
are expected lo come back lo the Fra­
ser this autumn, and etlorts will be 
made to recover as many, of them as 
possible in the fishing areas and at 
Cultus Lake.
There has often been a feeling that, 
to some extent, the kokanee popula­
tions of some of Britis.h Columbia’s 
coast lakes—there is large annual 
spawning—may contribute each ■'’ear 
to the seaward migrants and, that, vice 
versa, some of the progeny of sea- 
running, sockeye may revert to the 
lake-dwelling kokanee L.vpe The re­
turn of marked fish this year will give 
some indication as to vyhether or not 
this feeling is sound, and non-recurn 
may do the same thing.
PAYMENT MET ON 
PEACHLAND NEW 
ATHLETIC HALL
Membersliii) Drive Provides Mat- 
L’lial Aid 'Cowards Priiici|Kil 
Instalment And Interest
'I'lii' p vmi'lil ;ill(l ilitrrr:;t (ini' oil 
Hie AHiletlc A';:;nci.'il mil Hall was met 
pi'iiiiipl I v liy Hie (ii'g.aiii/al ioiI mi Hu' 
due (kill' 1)1 (Iclnlicr I. Hm aiiiomil h''- 
in/; $l!10. ;ui(l Hm Assncialioii arc \;('ll 
pleii;;c(l ;il Hie l•('spml.':c made In Hm 
nienibcrshif) (h i\'e which cnableH Hmni 
lo make Hii.s paynienl. 'I'lici'c is now 
onl.v $'100 owin/; on Hm liall, and Hie 
Kxccnlive feel dial, ;is Hie inlerest will 
he k'S.s e.'ich year, Hiere 'ilmiilH be im 
(lifllcull.y in nieetin/; fuHii'e p;iymenls.
4(
'I’liree properl ies revi'i'leH lo tlie 
Muriicipiilil.v on .Seplember .'iO, a town 
Ini helongiii/; In Miss A. Elliol, | roper- 
ly ,’it Trepanier wliicli 'Vim ludd by 
Mrs. II. H, Thompson ;iiul Hie \V. lUirt-
leli pl.'ice in town.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. ]■;. Mor.';li ;iii<l fainil.i' 
nioN'cit on Tluir.s(l;iy In Ivamloop-' 
wliere Mr. Mnrsh is now cni|iln.ved.
4* * *
A Her two weel(s’ work on Hie new 
piece of ro;ul at Trepanier, Hie bi/’,'.’,esl 
part of the fill has bi.'cn done while a 
good /;r:ule has been du/' out of Hie 
side-hill willi Hie steam sliovel used 
on tlie job. 'I’lie new I'oad, whicli v\'ill 
be a part of tlu' nmiii highwa.v when 
finished, follows Hie old Munic'iial 
road wliicli Ic.-ids to 'rre))aiiier Creel; 
;it this point. 'I’he inateri;il ai'iiilabh; 
is not tlu; best for road coiisiructioii, 
being m;iiiily sand, but when il is emn- 
plelcd it is expected Huil it will b(; 
surfaced with belter material .and then 
probably hard-surfaced before il is 
used as a highway. 'Tlie fill is about 
twenty fei;l in di'pHi as il leaves the 
side of Hie hill to completi; tlie gap 
toward Hu; iiresenl. higliwa,v, aiul ;i 
gr/idual gi'iide i.s mrinlained lo Hie 
lake.sliore. There w ill still be a rather 
sharp turn on this /lortion of llic road, 
but the approaches trom boHi sides 
will be clear, so that this turn need 
not bo dangerous.
>1«
Mr. ;,nd Mrs. George Ko,yes ha\(; as 
their guests tlieir daugliiei', Mrs. G. 
Phillips, of San Francisco, and their 
granddaughter and her husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Stewart, of Honolulu.
»
Archie Miller left on Monday morn­
ing for Hedley, where he w ill be en­
gaged as chain man on survey work.
Mrs. Newrich—Oh, yes, our little 
Henry is turning out very smart in 
school.
Caller—And what is he studying?
Mrs. Newrich—Why, he’s studying 
French, and Spanish, and algebra. 
Henry, say “good morning" to the 
lady in algebra.
RUTLAND LOADS 
PRODUCE CAR 
FOR RELIEF
Apples Ami Onions Gtitlicrcil liy 
Gang.s Ot Scliool Cliililien 
b'oi- SasUalcbcwan Needy
A c; 1 I'lli.'KI of iipph':; ;iiul vc/;cl;i)lies 
u.is lo.'idcd li'oni Hiithmd on Tucsda.i' 
I'or ,';li ipmciit In the ,Sask;tlclmw;m 
(Irou/'.hl .'ii'ca. Win(lf;iH ;ip))lc:; and Nn, 
'■! onion.'; were plclo'd up in Hm m'- 
cliiirdi; and fields on .Satnrdiiy b.v /;iin/',.'; 
of scimol cliil(lr(.'ii under supcr\'isioii 
of icaclicr:;, The iKilance ol' Hie apple:; 
i'('<piire(l were supplied by Hie K.G.E. 
Hiitlaiul lii'.'iiieh from eiiH;; on li.'ind 
tliere. .Several loe/il people donated 
Iheir lime for ear-loading :m(l for Hie 
liaulin/; of produce. Aimiher car ma.v 
possibly be shipped ;il .'i l:iler dale.
4>
Mr, Cieor/’.e Mug.ford met with a 
painful ,'iecident on Tbursda.v Iasi, 
wlieii Hie explosion of :i live shell or 
powder caps in Hie coal used on tlic 
imilcr (ires at the Hulland Canner.v 
caii.'ictl injuries lo his eyes, iiecessilat- 
iii/; Ills renmi’al to Hie I'vanilooiis Ims- 
|)ital for Ireiilment, Il is not known 
yet whelher Ihe sight of one eyi; will 
be seriously ;ifi'ected or not.
Tlie I-adies WeKare Club niel at Hie 
Imnu; of Mrs. A. N. Huniplireys on 
Monda.v evening of this weel;, willi a 
good alH'iulance of members. Aftei' Hie 
business si'ssion w;is coneluded. Hie 
membei's coniineiieed worl; on a (|uill 
lor Hm I’ ri'ventoi'iiim.
+ ♦ ♦
Speciiil Hai'vesl Home services wei'c 
lield at Hie United Cliui'cli on Sunday 
liist. Tlie cliureli was ■ attractivel.v de- 
coi'iited, and s|>eei;il music was render­
ed b.y Hie choir.
Mr. W. G. Barber met witli an ac- 
eident recently when lie sutTered a 
brolcen ai'iii and I'ibs in :i mix-up with 
ills team, wliile gelling fruit from Hie 
orcliard. >(■
Mr. James Campbell left on Frida.v 
last for the Unii'crsity of B. C.
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
‘Grciivillc'’' ( ’oiiipaiiy
"I'vi'cp VValcIi"
on 'I’ucsday. Hie 
nine Imy.s. 'I'lii';
Order;, lor I ’ai.idc: Tlic .Slii|)'.', Com 
pany will parade ;ii lic.'idipi 'itcr:; it 
’/..'iU p.m., on Tiio.'.day, Ocl. IJHi IHii 
foinis will not lie worn.
C^iKirtcnnictci'; Cadet, H. latllo,
Sidclioy: Cadet N. llii/;li(':;-( !anu',;.
Oin Medical onicci'. I)r, Tlmipc. \va;; 
pi'c.scnl ;il the par.'ide 
sixth, and extinuned 
mediciil ex.'iminalion will Im earned 
on iinlil till oui' boys li.'ive had a Hmr- 
ou/’.h medical clmck-nj). Mi'. laickc /'avc 
a lecliire on fii'isii'm;;, sti'ossin/; such 
lioini;; :is con'ccl iiiming, cle;min/; :ind 
iuindlin/; of (hem. 'J’lie boys wei'e vci'.v 
iipprcciiitive of Ihc liilk and Mi'. Locki' 
Impc;; lo nitdie evci'y boy expert in 
the c;ire iind h.'indlln/' of the ride.
R o w in g  U lassi's
.Iiinioi' l)o;it p:u'tie,s will lie held ;il 
Hie iisii.'il time on Monday iiftei'imon, 
under 1’ , O. Rennie. Intermediiite p;ir- 
ties will be lield id Hie usutil times 
on Wediu'sdii.y ;ind Frid.'i.y jiftei'imoii.'i 
'I'lm senior crew will pr;ictieo on Sal- 
iii'da.v tiflei'imon til 2 o’clock.
— COXSWAIN.
AH V...' l'
y-
"  /
Clothes
A baby can siiiiggic in (c licrp 
warm. Harliiig. fluffy, a'b'nt'ficall.v 
correct for baby’s first win­
ter on liiind.
WESTBANK MOURNS 
THE PASSING OF 
MRS. W. J. STEVENS
Deceased Lady Organized W o ­
men’s Institute And W as Out­
standing In Community
VERNON CAR ROLLS 
OVER STEEP BANK
VERNON. Oct. 8.—Failing to round 
a curve on the Kelowna road about 
six miles from this city, a light de­
livery truck, driven by Jake Reiter, of 
this city, rolled about 75 feet down a 
bank, slightly injuring a passenger, 
Chris Caninsky, about 5.15 o’clock on 
Saturday afternoon last.
T.wo other cars, one driven by Clyde 
Leeper, of this city, and the other by 
August Holland, of Mabel Lake, met 
on the curve and scraped fenders. Both 
autos were parked on the road when
WES'l'BANK. Oct. 7.—The sympaHiy | 
of the Westbank community goes out . 
lo Mr. W. J. Stevens and Miss Alice 1 
Stevens, whose wife and niotlie)' pass- I 
ed awa.v on Monda.v niglit. !
B.v the passing of Mrs. Stevens West- 
bank loses its most outstanding woman. 
She oi'ganized the Women’s Instil'ill 
seven years ago and was its Presiden* 
foi' six years, always working hard in 
its interests and urging the memlicis 
on to better things. She was alsii a 
siaunch supporter of the Vicloiian 
Order of Nurses and a sincere friend 
to each nurse who served her term in 
the Westbank-Peachland district. She 
\i'as widely known for her other .good 
works and her willingness to help in 
any worthy cause.
Mrs. Stevens was a member of the 
Anglican Church and a loyal suppor­
ter of the Women’s Auxiliary of St. 
George’s, Westbank.
•V/'1
Iland-ldiilted and 
('I'oelieted Imoties 
of ( l i e softest 
wool.
I'’rom 45c
I land-imule bul- 
loii-on sli|)s in 
lianiu'l.
I'lacli 50c
A  ps
JIand embi'oidc;!'- 
ed Di'i'ss in voil(' 
iiiid sill;, White; 
;iiid pastel sluides. 
.Sizes: (! mo.. 1 yr 
2 yeai's.
J'’ i'oni 95c
Night Gowns with 
open sleeves and 
skirl. Flannel- 
el te.
Fill'll , 75c
Reiter’s truck appeared and iii at­
tempting to pass by, it was edged, too 
far. over, toppling down the bank.
H i b b o n b o u n d 
ei'ib b 1 a n k e t s. 
Wliile, iiink 
blue.
Fro.’ri
and
S l . O O
Beautiful range of SILK WOOL 
BABY SHAWLS—Made in Scot-
............. : $1.95
FREIDA DILWORTH
L I M I T E D
K ID D IE S  T O G G E R Y
SELL IT THROUGH A CLASSIFIED AD.
Vl
(Continued from Page 1)
WEATHER REPORT FOR
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
(Compiled by Mr. D. Chapman,
VERNON BRAKES
IN POOR SHAPE
VFRNON. Oct. 8.—Fourteen per cent, 
of the cars and trucks operating in 
this city and .district were found, in 
the check-up conducted last week by 
the- B.C. Police motor traffic branch, 
to have defective bralkes. states In­
spector G. A. Hood, of , Victoria, who 
was in charge of operations. \
This figured police officials declare, 
is exactly double the percentage of 
defective brakes found on the average 
in other points throughout the pro­
vince. • ■
Rotar3’ was evolving every year, he 
said, and the motto of Rotary “Service 
Above Self’’ was typial of Rotary ac­
tivity. Every one of,the 171.000 mem­
bers of Rotary takes his membership 
seriously, and so widely spread is Ro­
tary that d*Rnost every important 
cciuntry in the ■world now has its Ro­
tary Clubs. Rotary International today 
is more comprehensive than is eyen 
the Postal Union, he stated. Though 
Rotary is always evolving, the basis of 
Rotary remains the same—that is, the 
essence of friendship and good fellow­
ship.
Club Service Important 
The speaker referred to Club Service 
and the proper education of new mem­
bers into Rotary principles and helping 
them to become good Rotarians. The 
Vocational Service of Rotary was es­
pecially important and through this, 
members are seeing fhat their busi­
nesses are. turning more to the ideal, 
and are rifnning them in such a man­
ner that if an investigation of affairs 
was made, nothing would be found 
that could not be brought to light, or 
that would discredit the proprietor. 
Rotary members are making a real 
effort to conduct their businesses and 
professions in such a way, and this en­
deavour to the ideal is having a very 
good effect, both on the community 
and the person concerned, he said.
The Community Service of Rotary 
is doing much in many centres of the 
United States where conditions are 
simply deplorable. In some cases Un­
ited States Clubs have conscripted the 
services of their members, to hold 
of community affairs and put things in 
better shape. "
International .Aspect
The International Service work is 
now appealing very strongly to the 
United States, Clubs and many , are 
spending most of their time in study­
ing International affairs. “Peace is hot 
made b>' documents, but is in the 
hearts of men”, said Mr. Movvry. By 
understanding the problem.s, of other 
nations, and by being sympathetic to 
their just desires, we will eventually 
lead to a generation when there will 
be no war.
Mr. Mowry spoke of the many won­
derful men to be found in Rotary 
throughout the world. Manj; of the 
new district governors had spent 
months in travel in order to be present 
at the International Assembly where 
they would learn more of what was 
expected of them in their own districts 
during their year of office. He also told 
of the effe<:,ts that Rotary vyas having 
in various * parts. Hitler had banned 
International meetings in Germany, 
but the Clubs of. Germany and Aus­
tria wanted to get together in a meet­
ing at Salsburg, Austria an<3 through 
representation. Hitler had allowed the 
clubs to meet. Hotvever, no new Ro-
Government Observer)
pt. Max. Min. Rain
Temp. Temp. Ins.
71 50
72 52
76 50
81 52
84 50
83 56
76 56
74 42
74 46
72 44
CO 46 .20
68 44
58 40 .46
57 40
62 36
57 36
59 36
67 42
73 44
72 43 Trace
63 44 Trace
65 48
. .. 60 40
..... ...... 63 46 .06
...... 67 42
K e l o w n a  B u t t e r
W I N S
FIRST PRIZE at TORONTO
I  Canadian National Exhibition
1 9 3 6
V  For
C re a m e ry 'B u tte r
FIRST PR IZE
Canadian National 
E^^hibition 
1936
Z’
3
Sums . 
Means
2,050
68.33
1,316
43.86
.72
Nature’s Adjustment
'i u
“Nature,” explained the philosopher, 
“always tries to make compensations. 
For instance, if one eye is lost, the 
sight of the other becomes stronger, 
and if a person grows deaf in one ear. 
the hearing of the other becomes more
“Faith,” said Pat, “an’ I believfc 
you’re right, for I ’ve noticed that when 
a man has one leg shorter, the other 
is always longer.”
vV-
W H E N  P U R C H A S IN G  T H E  H IG H  G R A D E  P R O D U C T S  
O F Y O T R  C R E A M E R Y
1. '— You  are creating a market for cream production of the
farmers of this district. ‘
2. -—The merchants handling Kelowna Creamery products obta in
them fresh daily and are serving? the interests of } (nir 
farmers and yoitr local industr}’ .
3. —-You ,are maintaining a substantial industry, operating in
your own city. '
4. — Y^ou obtain high (juality pure food products at no grccTler
co.st and your money remains iii the district.
A L W A Y S  A S K  FO R  K E L O W N A  C R E A M E R Y  P R O D U C T S
tary Clubs were allowed to be formed 
in Germany;
-V Chinese Ambassador
The speaker ^Iso referred to C. T. 
Wang of China, who was educated in 
United States universities, arid who is 
slated to be the next Chinese ambas­
sador to the United States. Wang, he 
said, made more impression at the re­
cent. International Conference than 
any other i?ingle member.
Rotary has gone a long distance 
since its inception but it^still has far 
to travel and there is no limit to what 
good it can do in the world.
During the day the visitor met many 
members of tfie Club and in the ,even­
ing held a Club Assepibly of the 
chairmen of all the committees. Next 
year’s district conference will be held ’ 
in Spokane, the home city of the Goy- ' 
ernor.
' \ '
I
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Kelowna Creamery High Class 
Products are
KELOWNA 
CREAMERY BUTTER
' First Grade
APPLEDALE BUTTER
Second Grade 
— AND —
HOMOGENIZED 
ICE CREAM
j n
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DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N 'I ’I S r
Cor. Iviiu'iriHTi Avr. luid I’oinlo/.l St.
JOSEPH ROSSI
C O N TR A C TO R
Plaslering and Masonry 
Oflicc: - - D. Chapman Barn 
riioiic :J!)H
U. GUIDl & ORSI
C’oiitiiictors f»tr 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK  
riioiie G34-L (Estimates free)
KELOW NA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IRECTO R S  
Day Phone, 3.3; Night, 502 & 79 
KELOWNA, B. C.
VERNON G R AN ITE  AND 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying ami Cut Stone Cnnlrac- 
tor,s. Monuments, 'I'omhstones am) 
General Cemetery Work'. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
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FOR S A LE —Miscclhipcoim
KOH .SAIiK I'’ive iit'i'c'S good l;mtl, suit- 
;ibl(’ for /'iirdniin/; or rltiiry; two 
;;i'('(‘iihoiisc's; (J-roomed liou.so, etc.; in 
I’cnlielon. A))|ily, J’. O. Box 25(1, P(tn- 
liclon. 9-4j)
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
jilium' .'iiiv 
4(10
iO('i;il Hniis to
coil vcl
l!c(ty .Slicplici 
lai:l Tlmi;.(l;iV
'll lc(( Coi' \':in-
IMi's, Bcr( iit Kiiiiiloo|):;, w;i
a vi,',i(oi' in (lie ci(y l.'i::) week,
<¥ • m *
Ml:.;; Mary I.iUlc cntci'laincd in lion 
our o( Mis.s I'ilcanor l)in;.d;ilc a) a 
ljrid;;o ;ind .shower, la,s( 'l’nc:;day even­
ing.
Mr 
troni 
la.sl Wediu'.sday.
and Ml';;, 
a holiday
I,. Cro;;;; I'etliriled 
.spent in Vanenma
l''OK SABI': - "NO JIUN'J’ ING OR
iSnOO'J’INC:” notices. Protect your 
properly and orelmrds during the 
lumling setison, Kelowna Courier Bttl., 
Water Street. O-ll'e
lUJ'J’TEKWRAPS FOR SALE—Printed 
:md pl.'iin. Courier Oflicc, Wider St.
.sm o k e : your mciit.s witli delicious
E-I-C Miiplo Smoke Flavor ;it ii cost 
of I'.e pel' ijound, and be protected 
iigainst Mies and mold. Price: .$1.10 per 
pomicl, I'ostpaid. Dept. D., Farm In­
dustries of Canada, 202 Wostman 
Chiimbers, Regiiui, Sask. 10-le
DAY’S FUNERAL 
SERVICE
, KERR BLOCK
Phone 204 —  P. O. Box 765
IAIN R. MORRISON 
Architect.
P.O. Box 1003, Kamloops 
Interior Representative 
Townley & Matheson, Architects
Vancouver, B, C. 51-tfc]
PHONE 121
FOR OUR 
DRIVER TO CALL
W hen Friends drop in-
Delicious little cakes Or rolls to 
complete your afternoon tea.
DROP INTO SUTHERLAND’S 
TEA SHOP
SPURRIER’S SPORTING GOODS 
STORE gives a Silver Trophy Cup 
foi' (he kirgest deer head and half a 
ciise of shot gun shells for the longest 
tiiilec! phciisan;,
Snaps In Guns 
0 double biirrol Ithaca,
12 and 20 Ga„ New ............ $:t0.50
1 L. C. Smith, Automatic
Ejectors. 12 Ga....................  $35.00
double bai'i'cl 12 Ga,., like new $20,00 
Winchester Hammer Guns,
Pump Guns, 12 Ga...............  $15.00
1 10 Ga. Winchester Pump Gun $10.00
Fox Sierlingworth, 16 Ga.... . $35.00
New Winchester .22 Repeater 
Rifle with Telescopic Slight
Model 69 ...     .$35.00
1 .30 Remington Rifle, like new, i?25.00 
1 .35 Remington Rifle, like new, $25.00
1 .30 U, S. Winchester ...............  .$30.00
Guns Bought and Sold. Largest Stock 
of new and used guns in the Interior. 
J. B. SPURRIER, Kelowna. 10-lc
GOODYEAR COMPANY 
SHOWS INCREASE 
IN BUSINESS
Cost Of Raw Materials Such As 
Rubber And Cotton Has'Grad­
ual Upward Trend
TOiRONTO, Oct. 1.—In a letter to 
shareholders of the Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Company of Canada Limited, 
accompanying dividend cheques for 
the third quarter of 1936, the President', 
A. G. Partridge, says:
“At the close of the third quarter of 
ybui company’s fiscal year we are 
pleased to report to yoii that dividends 
for the period have been fully earned 
on both the Preferred and Common 
stocks, as ample provision has been 
made for depreciation, obsolescence 
and the usual substantial reserves 
have been set up. The audited report 
which you as a shareholder will re 
ceive shortly after the close of the cur 
rent year, should be quite satisfactory, 
"There has been a definite upward 
trend in the volume of general busi 
ness during the year 1936 particularly 
n the automotive industry. Your com­
pany’s volume of sales to date in prac- 
lically every department has reflected 
this upward movement but, while it 
has a- very comfortable inventory po­
sition in regard to raw materials such 
as rubber and cotton at levels substan 
tially below the current market, the 
market prices of these commodities 
and consequently production costs 
have shown a gradual increase over 
those existing in the past few years.
"Your company has a strong, effect- 
ve and aggressive organization, but 
the addpd support of its more than 
4,000 shareholders is needed to assist 
our company in maintaining and im­
proving its position in the Canadian 
ubber Industry. Your active interest 
in the welfare of your company will 
be reflected in its progress."
Mr:;. Win. .lollcy |■^ 'lm'llc^ l on .Satur- 
dii.v from a llvc-vvcoli holiday’ .spent in 
Victoria.
«< «•
Mr.s. II. I'’. Cli.'ipiii vi.siled in Cawsuiii 
la.'d wci'k a.s (he guest of lu’i' daughter, 
Ml'S. J’l'ttyiiiece,
•f >♦«
The P(.'iulo/,i Street Cireli,' of the Un­
ited Cluircl) met at (lie home of Mrs. 
W. K. 'rreneli on Tuesday evenin/' to 
))i'epare its eoiilrihutions for (lie fortli- 
t:oming bazaar,
♦ *
'I'he Women’s Mi.ssioiiary .Society of 
tlu' United Cluireh belt! a silver tea 
ai the liome of Mrs. J. N. Thomjjson. 
on Rleliter Street, last Thursday after­
noon, wlicn a very enjoyable social 
(iipe was sjK'iit. 'J’he ladies met jirim- 
arily to do lionour to one of their num­
ber, Mrs. J, B. Fisher, to whom they 
presemed a life membersbii) pin ;uid 
cert.ficale. Mr.s. George Morrow and 
Mr.s. R, W. Corner sang two jjleas- 
ing songs and little Miss Adelaide Mc- 
William.s jjlaycd several piano .selec­
tions. Those who assisted in jjouring 
were Mr.s, W. Lloyd Jones. Mrs. Harold 
Glenn. Mrs. Stanley Wade, Mrs. T. F 
McWilliams and Mrs. George Balfour* 4i'
Mrs. E. Abbott has returned from 
Armstrong, where she has been visit 
ing.
>K tic
Mr. and Mr.s. W. R. Foster returned 
on Saturday from an extended holiday 
in the Old Country.
FALL SELECTION OF
BREEDING GEESE
I . M . I . T  . E . D
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
Birds Should Be Chosen In Fall Before 
Fattening Period Commences
BUILDING FOR SALE
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to noon on Saturday, 10th 
October. 1936. for the purchase of 
building (but not the land upon which 
same is situate  ^ known as the Curling 
Rink and situate on the north side of 
-Leon Avenue between Abbott Street 
and Water Street. The concrete floor 
,in the said building is not to be re­
moved or damaged.
The purchaser will be expected to 
remove the building within one month 
ot the date of purchase and leave the 
site in r tidy condition.
The highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna. B. C.,
September 30th. 1936. 9-2c
SUBSCRIBE TO THE>‘‘COURIER''
In, the management of the breeding 
stock of geese in Canada, the breeding 
birds should be selected in the fall be­
fore the fattening period commences. 
Only strong, well-developed females 
should be used as breeders. Geese are 
peculiar birds to mate, and should 
therefore receive considerable atten­
tion. Young males should be (Confined 
with the females that are to be bred 
with them. This should take place not 
later than the new year and all other 
^ese"should be removed from t'.iC pen. 
It is almost impossible to get a strange 
male to mate successfully with a fe­
male from another flock unless they 
have been clqsely confined for some 
time. One male may be mated with 
from two to four females, depending 
on the breed and the individuality of 
the male bird. Geese are seldom good 
breeders until they are two,years old.
Geese require very little housing, a 
rough shed or outbuilding being quite 
sufficient They should be provided 
vyith a dry bed and be protected from 
draughts and deep snow. Breeding 
geese should be fed sparingly during 
the winter months, and a large part 
of the ration should be in the form of 
green feed. A good winder ration far 
geese intended for breeders is: equal 
part's oats, barley, and wheat, and
Mr. R. H. Brown left last Thursday 
for a two-wcek motor trip in Montana 
« >*• *
Mrs. J. Purvis entertained at the tea 
hour on Wednesday afternoon.♦ ♦ »
Mrs. G. L. Dore returned home on 
Sunday from an extended trip through 
out British Columbia and Alberta.
■ ♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. F. M. Buckland was a tea host 
ess Saturday afternoon at the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
♦  ♦  ♦  ,
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Meikle, of 
Ashcroft, arrived in the city today to 
attend the wedding of Mrs. Meikle’s 
brother.
The Rebekah Lodge met at the home 
of Mrs. R. P. Hughes on Monday ev­
ening and presented Miss Nellie Dore 
with a lovely cake plate.
♦  *  ♦  -
Miss Ethel Phinney, who 'was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Ralph Brown 
returned ,to Victoria on Friday.
• * ♦ ■
The Dramatic Club of the United 
Church held its first rehearsal on Mon­
day evening in the Church Hall.
Miss Joan Russell, of Victoria, was 
a visitor in the city this week.
.♦ * «
Mrs. J. Ladd was a tea hostess on 
Tuesday afternoon.
♦ ♦ ♦ ■ ■
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Thompson enter­
tained a few friends at dinner on Sat­
urday evening at the Willow Inn.
The new Coffee Shop in connection 
with the Willow Inn was officially 
opened on Sunday evening, when Mr. 
and Mrs. J. L. Wilson entertained four­
teen guests at the dinner hour, thus 
celebrating their golden wedding 'an­
niversary.
* * ♦
The Kelowna Young Women's Club 
held its regular supper meeting at the 
Willow Inn on Monday evening. Dur-r 
ing the business meeting the remain­
der of the executive was, elected, 
namely; Vice-President, Miss Florence 
McCarthy; Programme Convener, Miss 
Edith Wilson; Social Welfare Conven 
er. Miss Mary Willits. A  Finance Com­
mittee was appointed consisting of Mrs. 
Jean Johnston, Miss Eleanor Dinsdale 
and Mrs. Madge Armstrong. Miss Doris 
Leathley was appointed as the Club’s 
Sherifl'. Mrs. R. Prosser then gave a 
very interesting talk bn Japan, deal 
ing. mainly with the life, dress and 
habits of -the Japanese women. Mrs. 
Prosser also showed her collection of 
miniature Japanese furniture.
KELOWNA 
CREAMERY
IS AWARDED
I ( 'i II 11111 III •( I ti (ii 11 r.i/'i' 11
( ’ll iiinr>- (rn:.i •'((((( A 11| ill'I l;i Ir
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I'irr GiiUrd Biiihliiii;
( M l  .Iiiiii' 4, l!l.'(||. a ili.'.a.^ l roii.s lire 
[)l ii\'( I (III (,'rr.'iinri'.v plain anil
pnllfil 11 ('iiinplt'lrk\'. III nlir \v;i.\’ lln;,
w;i:' in di.'.)',in;.c, a;; the
('reaineiy liad In ('.el, into np-tn-dal. 
(inarter;, and pnn’ide nini'e iiindein ina- 
elmiei'.v, ’I’nday iliere Is liardly a nau'e 
eiMiipael and ninre inndem (ilant In be 
loiind aiiywliere than ric.ld liere in 
I'Celnuna.
The pnlici' ni the t ’l'eanieiy has /;eii- 
erally In'en a eniiserv.'dive one, (lie 
I )ii'ei'lnr:; u'ni'kiii;; In biiih' ill) prndm'- 
Bnn and eiieonrac.inc, (lie larnieiM to 
inerea.M' (heir herd:;. 'J’lie Direelon: 
lia\'e licpt eln.se (micli with the nlVairs 
nl the enncei'ii and (lie resnll.s liave 
juiditieel (heir keeiine;;:!.
Mr. W. U. I’owley is I’ residi.'iil, and 
Mr, G. S. McKenzie, Vice-President. 
Ml. I). K. Gordon ' is Secretary and 
Direelor and Messrs, .lames Sjiall and 
W. R, Bai'lee are Dii'ecloi'S.
'I’liere are three employees workin;; 
I'nll time ;;t Uie Creamery. Mr. G. Arndt 
and Mr. Rex Powley arc (lie chiel but- 
cr makers, and to them ('oes tlie 
c'l'edil for (he win al ilie C.N.E. com­
petition in 'i’oi'onto.
'i’erritoi'y eovered by the Creamei'y 
goes as far nortli as Winlit.'ld. .soidli to 
Weslbank,and J’eaeliland, and east to 
Beavei'd. ll aiut Jtoek Creek.
Butter Sliipped In 
111 ids animal report :il tlie end of 
the 193;) season Mr. D, K. Goi'don 
jjuinted out a numbei' ot cielails con­
cerning tlie e.stablisliment and sjioke 
in part, as follows:
“In 1935 butter had to be shipiied in 
lo niakc up the shortage. The mer­
chants wlio handle our products merit 
the appreciation of the cream produc­
ers. and that oi the shareholders. Butter 
is sold by the merchants on a very 
close margin. Your merchants support 
Kelowna producers, our investment, 
and ai'o loyal to an established indus­
try not at the Coast, not on the Prair­
ies. not in New Zealand, but right 
lici'e in Kelowna.
"We were very pleased that for the 
third year in succession the average 
price to the producer was better. It 
may interest you lo know the method 
of 'cream purchase’. The cream is re 
ceived and graded at the creamery by 
men qualified by practical training, by 
examination and by holding Govern­
ment licence.
“Several times a month the resident 
Government Inspector checks this 
work. Twice each month the cream 
shippers are advised of the butter-fat 
content of their cream. The butter-fat 
lest is checked periodically by the re 
sident Inspector. At the close of each 
month a return is forwarded to the 
Dairy Commissioner showing the quan­
tity of cream received each week in 
the month, grades, butter-fat content, 
and prices paid.
Paid At Market Price
“Each and every month the cream is 
paid for at the market price, which is 
based on the current price of the but-| 
ter. Therefore, at the end of the year 
the cream producers -are in this posi 
tion: They have delivered their cream 
as produced without restriction. It has 
been handled at the creamery under 
high ethicial standards. It has been paid 
for month by month, and the only 
thiii„ left is a feeling of anticipation 
that there might be a 13th cheque. We 
were pleased, indeed, to pay in Decern 
ber last a bonus of 10 per cent of the 
value of all cream delivered from Jan­
uary to November, 1935, inclusive. The 
verbal and written expressions of 
thanks each year for this have always 
made us feel that this part of our 
policy was good.”
Speaking of the excellent interest 
taken by the Directors, Mr. Gordon 
pointed out that there were nine meet­
ings throughout last year, and again 
the attendance was one hundred per 
cent.
STAPLES UPHOLDS 
PRICE SETTERS 
IN APPLE VALUES
I ( 'i 1 il in iii'i i I roll I I ’;i; '.I' 11
l■'l|■s( Ilf nil. I l•|ln■M'llt:lll\■('.'; nf llii i'f 
I I I  I I I !  I;iigi':l Kngli.'ili buying orgniii- 
Mlinii: wi'i'i ri III'11111 (I It S. I l(';t(lli'y, 
III' ( lui )(|\v i II - Si n inn:; Bid.; ’!’. II. I)iif- 
lii'ld III' Wliili'.' prill .'.('\<'r;il wci'l;:; 
ill llir V.'illcy: ’riinin;i: Dntliit'. nf tlir
Kriiit (t- I ’rndiu'i' E.xcliiingi'; ;ind Gapl. 
(' ( ’ . Nnl ( inglinm. of ( ’niinally-.Shaw ;
;i|l lhc;;r men WiTi i n 11'l'\'i i' W«'d illld 
till'd (ipininn; a: tn llir gi'iuM'.'il :;''t-u)i 
were nnicd.
Then again Iheiv were Iwn I'eprcseii- 
lalive; nl lli< ( )l;a I i.'iga 11 indiisli'y in the 
Old Cmiiilry al Ilie lime. These wme 
All'. Ben Ilaye:; of the Oeeident.'il ]''’i'iiit 
( ’()., and Ml'. W. II. ,11, MeDougall, nf 
Hie IVlc'Doilglill I'l.xpoi't Un.
When the e.vport price ((ueiitiuii was 
(li'sl, mooted Hu ,S;ile." Sei'X'iee organi­
zation and the Associated Growers 
eonciirred, Mr. Staples suited. Theii' 
information, gathei'cd fi'om theii' vari- 
oii,s eoiitaets, was valiial)le, and they 
arriveil at a I'eeomnu.'iidat ion.
Cable Fi'cun Old Country
'I’liis recommendation was ,siibmittert 
te tlie price setting committee consiHl- 
in/.' of Messrs, D, McNair, Art Bander. 
D. .Jennens, I'aiil IB.ycs and J. E. 
Montague. Anotlicr I'ccomnicndat ion 
was produced by the Occidental Fruit 
C(/,, and the information contained 
icrciii was forwarded b.y cable from 
Mr. IjOo Hayc.s in the Old Counii'.v. 
Mr. W. H. H, MeDougall had concur- 
I'od with tlii.s cable, Mr. Staples stales.
“'J’hcsc two i'(.‘commcMdations were 
ditTcrent, but the din’ercnco was not 
great enough to ifi'ovide any obsiaclo. 
The committee arrived at a unanimoii.s 
recommendation In some cases the 
prices suggested by the Old Country 
representatives were higher, and in 
others they were lower," declared Mr. 
Staples.
When the recommendations were 
finally presented to the general meet­
ing of the Shippers’ Feeferation, th sy 
were adopted unanimously, he con­
tinued.
" K \ e r y  I ' t f o r i  w a s  m a d e  l o  . ' . e c u r e  ( l i e  
I m 's I. p o . s M p I c  i o l o i  in, ' i l  I o n  I m f o r  e  a n y  
a l t e m p t  u  ;i:. m a d e  t o  ; .e |  p i  u ' e : . .  ( ' o n -  
i d e i  i i h l c  l i i . t  l i a n d  n i t o r m a t i o n  w . i : .  
a v a l l a l ) l e .  l \ l i  ( »  W  l l e m t i l m g ,  I ' I x p o r t
lio.iid ot ( 'aiiada inemiM i. hod jn.'.l re 
liiriied /roni the ( )ld Country wiili ,i 
(iielty eli'ai piciurc nf Hu :,Hiial,nii ;i:, 
d' appe.'iieH .■i(i ||i.'it time. ’I'lie Anslial- 
iim ,'ipple (leal had lieeii an unlorlnn- 
,He one fur the l'',iigli:.|i hovers, and 
Inw pl'iee:. prevailed. The <)l.l ( ’ouiitiy 
ernp w;i.i; enmaderalily l.n'gei than nei - 
iii.d. and d vva.'' feared (hi:, wind I h.'ive 
a Invveriii)' lendeiu _v nn iiiipnrt;"
Guided By lid'orimition Availalde 
’rims, Mr. ;-i(,ij)le,>; pninted nii'i the 
■;i 111,'it ion was nut part ien lai'ly liright 
at that lime. Direct infnrmalion w.is 
;ivailal)li fmm relialile .smii'ce:; and 
the Olumagaii price sellcis had to In' 
governed aeenrdiiigly.
In dealing vvdlli (lu> dnmeslie |)iiees 
on McIntosh, Mr, .Staples staled tliat 
all price fixing was a gamble. In (he 
Okanagan it was similar to pulling a 
price Old of the air. and (luMi deter­
mining a.s closely as possilale how iioar 
that would be to market conditions.
Ho could not rcmcmbci' how many 
ycai's have elapsed siiu'c a price was 
li.xed lo allow for free distribution. If 
the price is set loo liigh, then distribu­
tion is ei'amped and the sloi'a/'e chai'gos 
mount on fruit l(d’t in the Valley. Tlum 
value:: have to recede and a w('ak 
niaricet is obtained.
Unbain pored Distribution 
'I’lie ide.'il price aimed at is one 
wliicli will bring tlic liiglicst returns
V, Ilhoiil hamper,n;; di.-ai jbotuM), ami 
■'dill n-inrn a tair prohi |,m (he gxiwcr. 
Me-..■a.i.. I), McINJan, Ait Bandei and J. 
J'l Monl.igiir weH' Uj,. .ShipiMi':,' |.',.<J- 
I eralion meinbei,'. mi the domestic 
l-nee hxmg hoard, They had ni.ide (tie 
-t Ilu.u.'.ibit' < tuiMdri intj
' Hie uHorniatioii avail.ilde. and h.'ul ;u't- 
,('(l aeeoKimgly. Tlu. shippm,.,' |•’,.d,.ra­
tion li.'id adojiled (lu'ii ;;ii/;g, :.t ions and 
W i i . s  uii.iiiimoiis on (he (Inal deeisinn 
and tlu le.siilt luis boon a froo di.stribu- 
lion nf atelnlosli,
Il iiiiglil have heon pn.s.sible to ob­
tain a liighor roturn for tlu- npoiiing 
deliverios on Meliitnsh, but the effect 
might li.'ivc been adver.so kiter in tJu; 
j .'iea.son, Mr. Stiijile;; eoiieliided,
Asked if (he hailed app|o;i Jnid an 
effect on the Mcliito.sli price:;, Mr. 
Staples replied in the affirmative, and* 
believed (hat tlicy liad a distinct bear- 
riic advent of hailod aiiplcs na- 
iir.dly produced a larger mimbci' of 
lower grades, than would oi'dimtrily 
huve rcsiiKcd, he .staled, and iiriccs liad 
• o be lowered aeeordin/'.
Hailed ajiple.s could not be .shiiijied 
export, and distrlbnl ion lo (lie Old 
Country was alfeeled. Apide.x whicfi 
ordinarily would have gone .lero.ss ilie 
AUatitie have now been shoved on vo 
the domestic nuirkel. he concluded.
A common failure W/i(h l)ous(> pltinls 
is Uitit frc(|uejiMy (hey ;uc kcjil in 
rooms wiiich are too warm. Most hou.se 
lihmls do best at tiboul 65 degrce.s 
Filin'. A good avei'tige i.s from 60 (o 65 
degrees Ftihr.
third.
Even though 1935 was the most suc­
cessful year to date, it is fully anticip­
ated, that 1936 will top all previous re­
cords. The Creamery plant is being 
more and more modernized and soon 
every item will be right up-to-the 
minute.
Dairy Farm
63 ACRES in' hay and pasture.
H E A D  STOCK. Mostly Holstein and Jersey.
$3,600““T O  IN C L U D E  STO CK  A N D  H A Y  —  O N L Y  ......................
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
FUMERTQN^S
diitstaiiditig Ws^ iues far 
Tliritty Stioppers
Guests registered at the Wilow Inn 
this week include: Miss Grace Gourley, 
"Winnipeg; Mr. C. L. Gilchrist, Vancou­
ver; Mn and Mrs. Godball, Calgary; 
Mr. F. Harvey, Penticton; Mr. V. C. 
Stiles, Kamloops: Mr. L. Monette,
Vancouver; Mr. Wm. Alexander, Van­
couver; Mr. J. Tall, Vancouver; Mr. J. 
McKay, Vancouver; Mr. S. A. Denky, 
Vancouver. Mr. W. G. Quasi. Vancou- 
or; Mr. Colin Alderson, Vancouver; 
Mr. L. Mitchell and Mr. F. H. Shyar- 
doun. Port Townsend, Wash., Mr. and 
Miss Hipwell, Vancouver; Mz'. R. K. 
Newport. Penticton; the Misses 'Wake­
field, Los Angeles, Cal., and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Kappel, Sicamous.
about 25 per cent green feed. Clover 
or alfalfa hay, when well cured, is ex­
cellent, and cabbage and mangels can 
also be used to supply the green feed 
ration. The geese should be fed twice 
daily during the cold weather.
The above information is laken from 
the bulletin on Goose Raising by A. G. 
Taylor. Poultry Husbandman, Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 'The bul­
letin may be obtained free on applica­
tion from the Publicity and Extension 
Branch, Dominion Department of Ag­
riculture, Ottawa.
Initiated By Institute
It was ba(:k in 1915 that the Fai'mers 
Institute became interested in a Cream­
ery, and appointed John Leathley and 
Lionel Taylor to investigate and re- 
pori. They did so; and brought iii a 
recommendation to go ahead with the 
proposition. There was a lot of opposi­
tion to such a move, as many felt there 
were not sufficient cattle to supply the 
needs However, the late Mike Here 
ron was instrumental in supplementing 
the herds in the district.
Ml, D. K. Gordon conducted The 
Courier repi-esentative through the 
modern plant, which is a model for 
compactness and neatness; First of all 
the cream is delivered to a loading 
platform on the south end of the build 
ing. it is moved into the receiving 
room where the best, scale in the dis­
trict weighs the cans and cream. It is 
the only scale of its kind in the Inter­
ior. outside of Nelson.
By gravity method the cream is then 
sent into the pasteurizers in the next 
room. The cans are steamed, washed 
and then dried with warm air. An ante 
room is used for testing purposes.
Two Large Pasteurizers 
Entering the creamery proper there 
is an abundance of machinery in sight. 
Two large pasteurizers are the first 
objects, to greet one. and next is 
1,000 pdund DeLaval churn with a new 
barrel and the latest type of red wood 
rollers, purchased this year.
There are, three fine cold storage 
rooms, a new Emery Thompson ice 
cream freezer, a Manton-Gaulin homo- 
genizer for the ice cream which is 
also new this season.
The cold storage machinery is en­
tirely automatic anti if the temperature 
in the storage rooms'rises even two 
degrees, the machinery automatically 
sets in motion and brings down the 
temperature, \
At the rear is the huge boilei, fash­
ioned by the Vancouver Iron Works. 
This is a steam boilei.
Ribbons Won In 1935 
Then as one leaves the plant thrciugh 
the office a series of ribbons can be 
noticed attached to the wall .These are 
prizes won at last year’s fairs, and in­
clude two firsts, four seconds and one
LADIES’ COAT AND 
SUIT SPECIAL
“ O U E  ® © ¥ S ”
WINDBREAKERS—Warm doeskin; as- and^-| Q P
sorted colours; each .................... .
Heavier weight, Milton and frieze cloth; adjustable O fC
side- straps; each .......... ........ ................  ............
LONG PANTS—Sturdy wearing pants for school; Fox serge and 
brown and grey tweeds; finished belt loops and cuffs; d>-| (Qf?
sizes 24 to 32; per. pair .... .....  .... ......................  ......
PULLOVERS-^-Warm and smart, crew and V necks; collars with
zipper; neat cofftrasting trim; 98c, $1.25, $1.49
GOLF HOSEl—Woollen rib-stitch with fancy Q  J ^  and /fl 
turn over tops; sizes 7 to 10; per pair .....
stunning new styles; flared and 
straight lines. O
priced special .....
NEW AUTUMN AFTERNOON 
DRESSES; Q P  Q P
each ... * .............
Flattering fashion-approved fea­
tures. tunic styles, smart trims; 
sizes 14 to 20; 38 to 44.
Outdoor Apparel for Girls 
and Little Tots
THREE-PIECE SETS FOR BABY—Coat, leggings and helmet in 
blanket cloth; warmly lined with flannelette; assorted- d* >1 
ted sizes and colours; each .......................  ...........
SPORT JACKETS—Ever so popular 
with the younger set; sizes 14 to 20
LEGGINETTES—Cosy and warm in fawn, navy and
GIRLS’ u n d e r w e a r —Vests, Bloomers and Panties, - in full 
weight brushed cotton; 2 to 14 years;
INFANTS’ VESTS—Pure wool and silk and wool 
mixture; sizes to 18; SPECIAL ...............  .....
$2.95 $3.49
45c
75c
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
I i , , . . . ■ t,i I . '  ' . " I
i n .................  . ' i l l  I •
l ■ | . . l l | ■  n l  n i . l  n i l
( " i l t i  I .1* II  W O f l l .
Ill.iili ! . 1 I  r »v|ir, liUr llilii; five (riild [in 
v;olil, MiiMiiniitn ilniM'r, **0 rrrilii.
h i i n  ■ I 1 . i ' l  m i n i
)  | i  M i l l  i , i l  i i l n l
tliiiM livr liMiiirs
L o c a l  A n d  P e r s o n a l
ANOTHER MILE 
OF ROAD ON EAST 
SIDE HIGHWAY
I)i. Mitllii'nil, ilriiti' ', W'illit'.' Hlock, 
t. lri.liiinc HV. 4'Mfc
Mr (;<'iir;',i' .Siilhri l;m(l li'l'l nil S;i1 ■ 
Mii.i , ;; r  1M(, Iriiili Ini V'iincniivnr.
KKKI’ THIS DATS, Tliiii .mIii.v, Orl- 
nlici TMli. II is IIk- <lii(n '»l tile ll:ill 
.Sncicl  ^’:. Aiiiili.il Su|'|n r. CniK cl I ;ind 
D.iiicn ;it llic Hulliiiid ( 'nniiiiiiiiily 
Hull.
Mr. I.niiir McMilliiii Inll l;i:1 wrnk- 
inid Inr Iinlidii.v id Ills liniiir in K.ini- 
Innjrs,
Mr. ;iml Mr;., \V. If. I•'n.sll•|• mlnriinil
I'.'ii;. I I Sliisi. nl \V iiiiii) in;'.. \v;i:; rn 
'.i.' lnind ,il llin I(ov;i| Alllin lli.'-t week.
DANGEROUS GUN 
TOTIiR ARRliSTED 
IN ORCHARD CITY
I ( ■' il 11 IIII led I rnin I ’;i;;c I I
Mr. iiiid Mrs. K. M \V;i;',;;nl I, nl 
K ;iiii lnii| I . . .  were )',lin:,t... rt ilin Hii.siil 
/\niin dll', week.
I.oil;; IVeek-riid To C omic
Inn;; week-end In ennie .'ilinnld
IHi'.'.sr.s. I,. ( 'lininber:; ;ind (.'knide
nn S.diird.'iv Irnni ;i Iniir ninnitr.' vi;;d,Hel| ''.ere ;’,iie:l;; ;d llie Knyal Anne 
,,, II,,. Old Cnniilrv. I ..' I l''nd;i.v, Irnin I'enlieinn.
Mr. .ind Mr.s. ’I’. H. Cale, id' Klli.son. 
annnnnee llie en;’.a;;einei d of their 
d.iiu'.ldei', DoroUi.v Muriel, In Mr. .Jiilin 
Haile.v. son of the late Mr. and Mr:;. 
Waller Haile.y. of Hondon. 'I'lie weil- 
dni;; will l.ike place .sliortl.y. lO-Ic
Ml . and Mr:;. W. iv H;i.';kin:' and Mr. 
.lU'i'I'.e Ha:;l;in;; reinrned by inolor nn 
MTaidiiv from ;i visil In Vancoilver.
Mr. T. Wood, of the Canadian I'aci- 
C|r' Tran,sporl.'il ion .Siiperinleiideid':; of- 
lice, Winnipe;;. visited Kelowna on 
Wediiei.da.y.
The Annual (leneial Meelin;; of the 
Kelowna JJaskelhall Chih will be held 
in the Aciualie Hoiiii;;e on Tue.sday, 
October l.'llb, II p.m. ll)-lc
Anion;; the \isilnr;. from Vancouver 
li, the Hoy: 1 Alim this weid; was Mi', 
C, Il "Pete" Whilelock, Maiia;;er of 
Cmiard Hines.
The Kelowna Voluidci'r k'ire Hri;;ade 
Annual Hall, Thursdtiy. Nm'ember IIMli, 
Hoyal Anne Hotel. KMIc.
nil'; coiiroitATioN oi t'iii: 
CITV o r  KKI.OWNA
vo rrits ’ MST,
All 'Householdei s" and "Hicenci'- 
holdcr.s" whose iiiiines tire not on'the 
Mmiicipal Voters' Hist for tlie year 
l!i:t(). wild are not the Hepistered Own­
ers. in the Hand Rer!istry Ofllee, of 
property situated in the City of Kel­
owna, and ck'sire to c(ualily as voters 
at the Municipal Election to be held in 
January, lUJ?. must register their nam­
es with the imdersipAied, and may mb- 
tain the necessary forms for that pur­
pose at the oflice of the City Cleric, 
who is authorized to take the neces­
sary Declarations in that behalf.
Declarations must be delivered to 
the undersiftned within 48 hours after 
beinff made, but no such Declaration 
will be accepted unless delivered be­
fore one o’clock in the afternoon of 
•October 31st. 1936.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,
October 7th. 1936. 10-4q
.BLACK MOUNTAIN IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Nominations for one Trustee of the 
Black Mountain Irrigation District, to 
complete the term oi office of the late 
Trustee A. C. Loosemore, will be re- 
'ceived by the Returning Officer at the 
District Office, Rutland, B.C., between 
10 a.m. and noon on Monday, October 
26th, 1936, and a poll, should such be 
necessary, will be held at the aforesaid 
Office from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. on Fri­
day. October 30th, 1936.
Nomination Forms may be obtained 
at ihe District Office, Rutland, B.C.
J. R. BEALE,
Returning Officer. 
October 5th, 1936. 10-2c
GIRLS’ HOSPITAL AID!
("Can’t go, I’m afraid . .” ) 
Members, up and come!
In the Nurses’ Home 
We put linoleum 
On each bedroom-floor.
And repaired two more;
Bought five Simmons beds; 
Linen, shelves and spreads . . . 
Don’t lose interest! ‘
Now’s the acid test;
AVc must still make cash 
(Lest the roof should crash)! 
Bring your brilliant mind,
And some way we’ll find.
To help, the Home up the grade: 
‘GIRLS’ HOSPITAL AID!
Wasted Talent
Actor; "So you're going to use me in 
;your next play? Apparently you’ve 
discovered at last what I am.”
Director: "Yeah, hurry up and get 
into the hind legs of that stage horse 
over there.”
Over
165,000
new prescriptions 
(an average of over 
35 for every man, 
woman and child 
in Kelowna) have 
been filled in our 
dispensary.
This alone is the 
finest testimon 
iai we could of­
fer as proof of 
a successful 
prescription 
service.
Four Dispensers at your call: day 
or night.
P. B. WILLITS & CO.,
LIMITED
Miss .loyce Camillu'i's left on .Snii- 
ilay, Ocbiiicr 'k for V.'iik'ouver, wlicri' 
..hr I’lilcrs Iriiiniii;.' fil lli«.’ Iiil'.-inls' 
I l();;pil;:l, Haro Sti'col,
Dr. W, Hoy Walker and Mr. C. Grey- 
ell, of I’entieton. were on a hunting ex- 
pi'dilion In the Kelowna distriet l.'isl 
woek-eiKi. 'I’bey regislered at (lie 
Koyal Anne.
Theodore MeHellan pleaded guill;. bi 
eausing a dkstiirbaiife on Monday, Oe- 
lober .5, in local Police Courl and W'vs 
lined $.'1 and costs or live day;; in ,iail. 
He p:ud the line.
Mr.s, H, K. Hall left on Monday over 
Canadian Pacific lines for a visit (o 
I be Old Cimniry. She was accoiniianied 
by Mrs. M. Hcrcron, who will .iourm y 
a.s fai as Sic. Malacbic, Quo.
Ml'. W. Fletcher. Assiste.nl Foreign 
Freight Agent. Vancouver, and Mr. J. 
L Peters. Vernon. Travelling Freight 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Rail'vays. 
were in Kelownii on Wednesda.v,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Friend arrived 
in Kelowna from Porlland. Ore., on 
Saturday and returned south on Wed­
nesday morning. The former is a 
brother of Mr. Charles Friend of this 
city.
Ml'. W. M. Thompson, of Winnipeg. 
Assi.stant General Manager of Canad­
ian Pacific Telegraph; Mr. P. G. Mc- 
fxan. Vancouver, Superintendent: and 
Mr. C. K. Browne, Inspector, Penticton, 
were visitors to Kelowna on Wedne.s- 
day.
Const. C. J. Gurr returned last week 
from a hunting trip to the Cariboo. 
One of his many rewards for the trip 
is a large spread of moose horns, 
which have been attracting much at­
tention since displayed in Mr. J. B. 
Spurrier’s store window.
For trespassing on the land of Mike 
Schleppe with firearms and without 
the owner’s permission, Rudy Kilbtsky 
paid a fine of $10 and costs belore 
Magistrate J. F. Burne bn September 
30. He pleaded not guilty, but the 
Magistrate ruled otherwise.
First session of the Men’s Vocal Club 
for the fall season was held on Mon­
day evening last. The members were 
pleased to welcome a few new mem­
bers. Although the attendance was 
quite good, an even better turn-out 
for the October 19 practice is expected.
I'’(ii' parlHij;; in a iiniliiliiled .ir"a 
(birdon l''i:;ln'i |i,iid .•(•fine of .'tT.'iO on 
Mniiday, (iclnlicr ,'i. befnre Mii;;i;;|i at" 
.1. K. Hiinie.
Muiida.v, October 12lli, beiii;; Tli.'iii Its- 
;',iviii;; Day :iiid a Doniiiiion Imlid iy. 
all |)laee," of liu.siiie;;;; in Kelowiia will 
lie closed lli;il d;i,y.
Oudii;; lo the failiii;; liealtb of bi;; 
iiiotlier, Mr. H, 11. Drown, of llrown’.s 
Pliarinaey, left on Friday for Havre. 
Moiil.'ina, W'liere bis ii.'ircni;; reside.
Miss .loan Hnssell, ;:radiiale of (be 
Ho.val .liibilee Hospital, Victoria, ar- 
ri\'('d from the ( ‘oast on Monday, and 
is visiting her jiarents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C, D. Hu.ssell. '
Mr. ,J, F, Hlaekaller, of New Wesl- 
iniiisler Su))eriiilendent of Harge iV 
t’erry .Sei'viee for tlu.' Canadian Na- 
lional Railways, was ii gui'sl at the 
Royal Anne on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. West, of Van- 
eonver, were visitors to Kelowna and 
the Royal Anne last week-end. Mr. 
West is General Manager of the Cana­
dian Canners (Western) Ijimiled.
In local Police Court on October 2, 
diaries R. Pearen, of East Kelown.i, 
was charged with driving lo tlie com­
mon danger and was fined ,'H!5 aarl 
costs. He had clipped a telepltcne po'e 
on rounding a corner.
UNITED CHURCH 
PRESBTERY TO 
ASSEMBLE HERE
About Seventy Delegates Expect­
ed To Attend Sessions In 
Kelowna Next Week
P. H. Sheffield. 44-year-old British 
Columbia School Administrator, died 
:t New Westminster on October 6. He 
was formerly School Inspector in 
West Kootenay District, and made his 
lieadquarters at Nelson. A  prominent 
Gyro, he had addressed the Kelowna 
Gyro Club on two or three occasions.
. ' I
United Church young people are! 
preparing for the badminton season, I 
and former members and prospective 
members of their Badminton Club will 
meet in the United Church Parlour on 
Friday evening, Oct. 9th, at 8 o’clock, 
lor the purpose of organization. Others 
who are interested in this popular form 
of recreation are welcome to attend.
The Kantloops-Okanagan Presbytery 
of the United Church of Canada will 
meet in Kelowna on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday next, Oct. 13th and 14th, with 
Rev. R. R. Morrison, of Penticton, in 
the chair.
It is expected that about seventy 
delegates will be in attendance. Speak­
ers will include Rev. J. G. Brown, D. 
D„ Principal of Union College and 
President of the B.C. Conference, and 
Rev. Hugh Dobson, D.D., of Vancou­
ver. who will lead a conference on ev­
angelism, commencing at 2.10 p.m. on 
Wednesday afternoon.
The proceedings will . commence at 
two o’clock on Tuesday afternoon, in 
First United Church, with a service of 
worship, followed by formal constitu­
tion of the Presbytery. The afternoon 
will be devoted to business, election 
of officers and meetings of committees. 
A public meeting will be held at 8.00 
p.m., at which Rev. Dr. Brown will 
speak arid-a report on the recent Gen­
eral Council of the Church, by Rev. 
S. T. Galbraith, will be read.
Communion service will be held at 
nine o’clock on Wednesday and the 
discussion of business will be resumed 
at 10.00 a.m., adjourning at noon until 
2.00 p.m., when there will be a short 
period of worship, followed by the 
conference on evangelism. The evening 
session, beginning with worship at 
7.30, will be devoted to the remainder 
of business to be transacted.
: ri' ;i niiilcri.'il ,1(1(11111111 to (lie roadvv.'i.v. 
Iiit('iv:-;l in the indjcct i:; well ;,il:.lailk'(I, 
ami il i;; c.siH'ctcd lli;d the l.'i:;!;:; of tlie 
U'oikcr:: will l>c I i;;li I ci icd for nc.xl
.Hiiiida>' and Moiid.'iy.
Froiii C;i|)l. Goldsmith’;; ;;,d('way to 
the ":;|)i'in;;" i;; ;i di.slaiiee of two mile:;, 
and llie killer |ioiiil i;; where Ihe ex- 
)K(li(ion .';topped la:.I week. Only a 
li;df-mile of ro.'id i;; lo be comiileted be­
fore Deep Creek i.s re;iebed. Tlien :m- 
olber Iv.'o mile:; will lake (be men lo 
Hor;;e th'eek iind the Canyon i.s nearby.
Il seemed lo many worlter:; la;;f Sun­
day that fliey mu;;l have r(Hited :i ro;ul 
for (bree or four mile:;, but the or;;aii- 
izalion heads .slate lliat only two miles 
of work have been aeeomplislied, I
Team.s were loaned for Uk; oeea.sicjiis 
by Vie DeHart. II. C, Mallam and II. 
T;iylor. Tlieir assislanee was greatly 
a)ipreeiak'(l.
Stout B ridge  B u ilt
One of file feature projeefs (dong Uk; 
route wa.s the building of a sloiit 
brid;;e over a short swamiw .stretch. 
Even tlie builders themselve.s claim lliis 
was a mastei'iiiece.
In order to aid in the cause and pro­
vide money I’oi' blasting, when needed, 
file Okanagan Valley Highway Associ­
ation, whieii is sponsoring the "On To 
Naramata” movement, has asked for 
;;nbscriptions. Already the donations 
have been genei'ous, topiied by the Kel­
owna Furniture Co. with .$25. Mr. Reg. 
Rutherford has opened a subscription 
fund, as Secretary-Treasurer of the As­
sociation.
Both Senior and Junior Boards of 
Trade members were out in numbers 
last week-end, besides a number who 
did not belong to either organization. 
Okanagan Mission residents turned out 
with helping hands.
'I'o 'Work From South
This week the trail will be blazed 
from Paradise Rancih north for a few 
miles; so that the Naramata work gang, 
assisted by volunteers from Penticton, 
will be able to start work soon. With 
two large groups of workers, both 
steadily pushing forward, it is expect­
ed that not many weeks will elapse be­
fore a car can be shoved right through 
to Penticton.
Four cars went over the route last 
Sunday as far as the "springs,” with 
Mr. Archie Gather leading the way.
“On to Naramata” is a cry which is 
gaining Kelowna a world of publicity. 
Editorial comment has been generous 
and on every hand people have been 
praising the public spirit and determin­
ation shown by Kelowna citizens.
The Vancouver Province, Kamloops 
Sentinel and Penticton Herald have all 
praised the project through the editor­
ial columns.
I'laslicd Weapon In Rock Creek 
liccr Parluui -  Admitted He 
Shot W(nnan In U. S.
HARVEST THANKSGIVING
AT UNITED CHURCH
Appropriate Music Will Feature Both 
Morning And Evening Services
BEST Wa y  TO MOUNT
SPECIMEN PLANTS
A bridge party-was held at the resi­
dence of Hon. Grote Stirling on the 
evening of Sept. 28th by the Women s 
Auxiliary of the Sea Cadets, with the j 
object of raising funds for the Corps. , 
An enjoyable evening was spent and j 
ten dollars was realized. The ladies of, 
this organization hope to arrange par-! 
ties pf a similar nature throughout the i 
wintei months, as funds are badly ; 
needed by the Corps. -
Dr. Edmund Finkle. M.D.. giTiduate | 
of the Seventh Day Adventist Waite ' 
Memorial College. Loma Linda, C?.l.. ; 
paid a hasty visit to his brother in the | 
Benvoulin di.strict, en route to Glasgow ' 
University, last week. In Scotland he 
will take a post graduate course to en- , 
able him to practice medicine in any ; 
part of the British Empire. Following' 
his term he will proceed to the .Solo-i 
mon Islands as his future field • of 
labour. I
Old friends in the Kelowna di.strict 
will be interested and pleasec^  to learn 
that Mrs. Molly McKinley Fisher, in 
her girlhood days a resident o f. Glen- 
more, has written two songs, both of 
which have been accepted forjjublica- 
tion or use. “Dancing the Home Waltz” 
has been accepted by Sylvester L. 
Cross, composer and arranger of music. 
Portland, Oregon, and “Moonlight in 
the Valley” has been accepted by the 
Warner Brothers studio, of Hollywood 
California.
Guests at the Mayfair Hotel during 
the week incilude: Miss Jamieson. O.
C. Kreuger. W. Griffith. C. T. Bchlcl. 
W. J. Sinclair, T. ,Grantham. W. ,1. 
Mooney. Kamloops; ,W. W. Kostick, H. 
Singer, Los Angeles. Cal.: E. McMul­
len. Stewart. B.C.; W. Bavorstock. Mr. 
and Mrs. Semler. Mr. R. Schnikel. 
Vei'ivon: Mr. and Mrs. Whittleton. W. 
A Kirby. Penticton; J. B. Sampel. To­
ronto; J. H. Docksteder. S. C. Chatwin, 
Mr. H. C. Anderson. Miss B. Mackie.
D. A. Penicuik, Vancouver; F. Murray.
Milner, B.C.: Mr. and Mrs. C. Scott. 
Vernon; B. W. Dy.sart, Trail, .fames 
Ki.sh. Regina, Sask.; Mrs. B. W. Bubar, 
Beaverdell; Mrs. C. Formestcr and W. 
Formester, Saskatoon. ' , ,
A perennial question agitating eager 
students and scholars at Canadian uni­
versities and schools during one phase 
of their education is the proper pro­
cedure in mounting specimen plants, 
particularly of weeds, grasses and per­
haps grains. Year by year, many re­
quests for information on this subject 
are received all over the Dominion by 
the laboratories of the Seed Branch, 
Dominion Department of Agriculture; 
The first step, states B. F. Forward, of 
the Calgary’ laboratory, is to secure a 
typical plant, one that is not too small 
or too large but one that will mount 
nicely on the standard mounting paper, 
111 j by 16 54 inches. It is essential that 
the plant be dug green while in flower, 
so that all parts of the plant including 
the rej^ will show to advantage. In the 
case of cereals, the best.time would be 
when .the plant has matured.
Pressing the plant is the most im­
portant factor. The most satisfactory 
result is obtained by a press plant, but 
bricks or heavy books may be used to 
advantage. Newspaper is the most sat­
isfactory medium for absorbing mois­
ture from the plants. At the same time 
paper towels may be used with good 
I’esults. Four or five layers of news­
papers should be placed under the 
plant, so arranged that when they ap­
pear bn the mounting paper the flower 
structure, the arrangement of the 
branches, the leaves and the .root will 
be shown. Four or five layers of news­
papers should also be pla -ed over the 
plant. The press should .je screwed 
tightly and allowed to remain for 24 
liours. then replaced with fresh news- 
|)aper. If the plants are quite green, 
it will be necessary to repeat the press­
ing performance with fresh newspaper 
for ;^ ix day.s./ko that the plant will be 
dry when' taken from the press td 
mount.
With regard to mounting paper, 
heavy white paper cut ID j by 16.’4 
inches is most suitable for handling as 
well as for illust'r.alion. Short narrow 
strips pf white, adhesive paper should 
be used for fastening the plants to the 
paper. No more .strips than are ncces- 
sarv should be used, so that the, plant 
when mounted will have a -neat ap­
pearance. Space should; be left in 'a 
corner of the sheet for record slips 
which will contain the following in­
formation: botanical family, name of 
plant (common and scientific), locality, 
date, and collector. • '
Special Harvest Thanksgiving ser­
vices will be held at the United Church 
next Sunday, Oct. 11th. Fruit and ve­
getables are to be brought to the 
church on Saturday morning and dur­
ing the following week these will be 
donated to the local Hospital.
Fitting themes have been chosen for 
the sermons, while selected solos and 
inspiring harvest anthems will feature 
the music.
At the morning service the choir 
will render Barnby’s harvest anthem 
"Ye Shall Go Out With Joy,” with 
Mrs. F. Tutt taking the solo part. Solos 
will be given by Mrs. R. W. Corner 
and by Mrs. Phyllis Trenwith, who has 
chosen “A Song of Thanksgiving,” by 
F. Allitsen.
“Sing to the Lord of Harvest,” by 
Maunder, will be the choir’s opening 
number at the evening service. This 
will be followed by Redhead’s lovely 
hymn anthem “Lord, of the Harvest,” 
with solo obligato by Mrs. Trenwith.
SUCCESSFUL WINTERING
OF BEES IN CANADA
Three Important Factors Are Neces­
sary 'To Preserve Colonies
Beekeeping is an important industry 
in Canada and one of the vital factor.  ^
in building it up is the preservation of 
bees in winter. In most parts of Can­
ada. winter is not so hard on bees as 
might be imagined, and in some re­
spects wintering is easier than in a 
milder climate. At the same rime, as 
pointed out by the Dominion Afiarist, 
C. B. Gooderham. there are three im­
portant factors necessary for success­
ful wintering, the neglect of any one 
of which will either cause the death of 
the colony or so seriously weaken it 
that it becomes unprofitable to the 
producer. These three factors are fl) 
strong, that is to .say, populous, colon­
ies consisting mainly of young bees. 
(2) an abundance of wholesome stoi'es. 
and 13) adequate protection from cold 
and changeable temperatures.
Bees do not hibernate in the true 
sense of the \yor(i. When it becomes 
cold, they form a compact cluster, and 
the bees in the heart of the cluster 
generate heat by muscular activity. 
This activity, of course,, necessitates 
the consumption of stores in propor­
tion to the amount of energy expend­
ed. "The bees oh the outside of the 
cluster act as insulators to prevent the 
escape of the heat generated. It has 
been shown that when the temperature 
-hovers between 69 apd 58 degrees Fah­
renheit. the bees remain quiet on tlie 
combs, but ?.s soon as the temperature 
falls to 57 degrees or lower, a cluster 
is formed and heat generated. 'Phe 
colder the hive becomes, the greater 
will be the amount of heat required 
to keep up the temperature of the 
hive. ^
Should the cluster be a small one. 
there will be fewer bees for heat pro­
duction an(^  insulation, and these few 
will have to work harder (o produce 
the necessary heat. Excessive^heat pi'o- 
duction is apt to start the bees pro­
ducing brood, which is usually fa^al to
.1, I'!. ( ) '(’niincll. ;i m:iii of (iO ycai's of 
,.'i,",(', u :i:: pu'lu'il ii|) h.v li.C. I ’oliec in 
Kelowna on Fi'id.ay and held for iii- 
Ve;.l ig.al ioi I In eoi iiieel ion with 'lie 
murder of IVlr;;. Ahitie Wheaton, ol 
Teroda (.’reelt in Oliitnogaii CoiiiUy, 
Wash.
()'Coniiell i:; :;aid by Hie I’ rm'iiieial 
I’oliee lo lia\'( opeiil.v di:;('u;;;;>'d Hie 
;;|ioolin;! " f Mrs. Wliealon. He had 
lireil two, shol;; at Hie woiiiaii, he fold 
Hie I’oliee, hul did not know if ;;!ie liad 
been l.illed,
(Iros.seil Border Line
The sliootiii;! had taken plaei.' early 
Hiat Fridiiy inoniin;!, or l.ale Thur.sdtiy 
iii/tlil. O’Connell staled ht.' lefl .mniedi- 
alely and crossed the line, coiniii;! in 
lo till' Bomid.'iry eounfry.
At Rod'; Creek hi- was sup))<).sed lo 
liav(' Ir d his revolver taken iivvav iruiii 
him. When Hii' Rolieo arie.sted him in 
Kelownti tin einpt.v revulvi'r hokslor 
and il etirli'idge bell were found in his 
car, lie had atleiniited to sell tlu; aul.) 
ai il Kelowna garage. He did not luive 
any money on liiin til the time of Hie 
arrest.
A Canadian by birth, O’Connell Iiud 
taken out United States citizen’s iiii])- 
ers. lie was a farmer ;it Waconcla, in 
Okanogan County.
Held For SherilT
O’Connell lalked freely about the 
.shooting, but did not give any intima­
tion iis lo the reason tor the affray, it 
is said. On Saturday morning he was 
taken lo Penticton by two members of 
the B.C. Police force there, and was 
field (lending the arrival of Sheriff 
Boyd Hildebrand of Okanogan, Wash.
The pri.soner was taken back across 
the line on Saturday by Hildebrand, 
and will, stand trial for murder, it is 
under^tond,
O’Connell i.s said to have waived 
extradition.. In Penticton he gave his 
name as O’Connoi and in Kelowna as 
O’Connell.
Mrs. Whealon died from tv/o bullet 
wounds a short tim.e after she was 
found by neighbours Vv(ho heard the 
shooting.
A Spokesman Review, Spokane, des­
patch states that the arrested man’s 
wife died some months ago, and since 
then neighbours claim he had been 
drinking heavily. Some time ago he 
was in jail at Okanogan, Wash., on a 
charge of intoxication. Officers could 
assign no reason for the shooting which 
took place at Mrs. Wheaton’s place. 
The fatally wounded woman was 
O’Connfcll’s step-daughter-in-law.
Flourished Gun
PENTICTON, Oct. 8.—Extreme cour­
age was exhibited by Mrs. Elliott Tot- 
ty, of the Rock Creek Hotel, on Friday, 
when a man flourished his gun at her, 
and said: “I have already shot one
woman, and don’t mind shooting an­
other, providing I have one shell left 
for myself.”
The above remark was made by 
James Edward O’Connell, alleged to 
have been the murderer of.Mrs. Abbie 
Wheaton, of Toroda Creek, Wash., to 
Mrs. Totty, wife of the proprietor of 
the Rock Creek Hotel, and daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. W.'GrWilkins, Of Pen­
ticton.
It is alleged that the accused man, 
after committing the crime, cleared 
the Canadian Customs at Midway, 
driving to Rock Creek. Entering the 
beer parlour, which was deserted, with 
the exception of Mrs. Totty, the man 
sat down and ordered a drink. As he 
was seated, a gun slipped out of his 
coat, whereupon he immediately 
brandished it, making the aforemen­
tioned threatening remark to Mrs. 
Totty.
Pulled Gun On Visitor
Quite coolly, however, the young wo­
man made her way behind the bar, 
and, while the man was consuming his 
drink, aimed another gun at him. At 
this juncture two young men entered 
the premises, and were directed by 
Mrs, Totty to disarm the man.
Word was sent to Constable Prit­
chard of B. C. Police, stationed at 
Greenwood. Immediately, the constable 
set out for Rock Creek, spreading the 
alarm to Oliver, Kelowna, and other 
police depots.
Apparently O’Connell headed for 
Greenwood, but doubled back through 
Rock Creek, and headed for Kelowna, 
via Beaverdell. The gun accused had 
threatened the young woman with was 
found to hold four shells, the catch 
being off the weapon.
SPECIAL RAILWAY
FARES FOR HOLIDAY
Low Rates Available From October 
9th To 12th
For the purpose df taking advantage 
of the next long holiday week-end in 
connection with Thanksgiving Day, 
which will be celebrated on Monday, 
October 12th, special railway fares be­
tween all points in Canada will be of­
fered by the Canadian National and 
the Canadian Pacific Railways.
These special tickets will be avail­
able for use from October 9th until 
2 p.m., October 12th, and will be good 
for the return journey not later than 
midnight on October 13th. The low 
fares apply to all classes of travel and 
coach tickets will be accepted in tour­
ist sleeping cars upon payment of 
sleeping car accommodation.
the colony when the bees are unable 
to fly. The greater the number of Lees 
within the colony, the smaller amount 
of work is required from each individ­
ual bee. provided that stores and pro­
tection are equal. It is. therefore, im­
possible to get a colony too strong for 
the winter: the tendency is to err in 
the opposite direction.
In the bulletin, which is profusely 
illustrated, Mr. Gooderham gives fuR 
information on all phases of beekeep­
ing in the winter in all parts of the 
Dominion. The bulletin may be had 
free on application to the Publicity .and 
Extension Branch, Dominion Depart­
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa.
K<)\ \L MONTREAL KEOIiMEM
ro  I I{i:< I IMEMORIAE lA R E E l
A I'diimiitli'c (il )';i;.l ('(imiii;iiiiliii)', "I
I'lcci , ;iii(l (iHicr: nl H i'' Hi'v.il Mm i'
ic.il H(';;iim 'iil li;i:. iim lcrl.'ikcn ilic cr 
! c l I (III of ;i 1 1 iciiK )l'i;i I I ;i 1)1 cl to Hie ol- 
licci;. ;iii(l iiicii (>l Hie |■('J;lIll('lll w li "  
);;ivo Hu'lr live:; in il:' |■.(■l'Vl(•. (lui'iii;; 
llie (Ii(';it W ar.
Till' lahli't will lie ol hroii/c and ivill 
liav'c a |■('(•('pl,■u'k' 111 it:; Ha (■ for a 
Hook of Mcnior.v, in \ihicli will l>o 111- 
(.I'l'ilii'd on parclnni'iil Ho' nami':; of 
all Hio:;c to 'I'lioni Ilic laHlol i:. (Icdicat- 
cil. I'iniHodiod ill Hio do; ir,n ',', ill In' Hio 
(■ic:.l;: of Hio Mill Hatlalion. Hie Hoy.'d 
IMoiitreal Kcgiineiil, Hio 23rd Ho.'.cric 
HaHalioii and tho .')8Hi \Vo:.(minni( 
Killo;!.
The laHIct will Ho oroclod wiihiii 
Hie ro)’,iiiicnr;; :irnioiiry, whicli was 
also ('ri'clod jnid dodioalcd a;; ;i inoiii- 
(irial lo llio.'io Vi'lio niado Hio ;:iipri'im' 
sacrilh'o. The iiiivoiliiig of (he iiiom- 
orial labli'l will lake place 011 Sunday, 
Novi'inbor 8H1, (lii.s year, followin;', ;i 
reunion of Hu' re;!iment on Noveinbi.'r 
’/111.
In order Hial ex-menihi'rs of Hie 
Royal MoiHri';il Regiinenl, now scal- 
lered HiroughoiH Canada, may have an 
opporlnnily to parlicipate in Ihe eree- 
Hon of the memoriiil to Hieir fallen 
eoinrades, a .subscription list is now 
ojn.'ii. Contribulions should bo sent to
COAST NURSES
VISIT KELOWNA
Miss Ciiace L'airlcy Ami Misu 
Helen Ramlall Discuss Cinri- 
eulum Witli llosjiital Board
Mi;:. Grace Fairley, Director and 
I'lincipal ol Niir.'dnj; of Hie Vancou­
ver Geneiid Ho.'.piHil, and I’re.'.idelit of 
Hie Hir.islereil Norse:;' A.'.;;oeial ion of 
ll.C.. and Viee-I’re:;ideii| ol Hie G;ma- 
dian Nurse;;' A;;soei:il ion. aeeoniiianied 
by Mi;;s Helen Handall, Hegislrar of 
Hie Hegi.'ilered Nurses’ A;;soeialion of 
H.C., and Inspector of Training School:;, 
is a I’isitor to Kelowna this wi'ck.
The pi'iii('i|ial iiilere;;! of their v’ i.sll 
is lo di;;cn;;s Hie new nurses’ eurricu- 
hnn with Kelowna Hosiiital Ihiard of- 
lieials, r.iiil lo invesHg.ale Hie nurse;;* 
Iraining, school here.
Wedne:;(kiy evening (lie \'isilors were 
/’.uests at a baiu|uef al Hie Hoyal Anne 
Holel, where niemln'r:; of the Kelownu 
Hospital Hoard di.'iciissed pri'sent 
trends in niirsin;; and li(>s|)ib.I work.
Hie Ilonoi'ary Treasurer, Capl. W. A. 
Fowler. P.O. Box 3.52, Sialion B. Mont­
real.
S M O C K S
A WIDE RANGE OF COLOURS, SIZES ami STYLES
P r ic e s : $1 .2 ,5  "  $ 2 .9 8
In trod iic iiig  the
N E W  M A N D A R IN  S T Y L E
A. H A Y Q  W E D N E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y  A  H A Y S  
*4 F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y
O C T O B E R  7th, 8th, 9th, and 10th
9 WEEKS C LA R K  G A B L E  7 WEEKS
TOKONTO J E A N E T T E  M A C D O N A L D  VANCOUVER 
TORONTO SPE N C E R  T R A C Y  ------------------
-in-
“ San francisco”
Admission; Matinee, Adults 30c; 
Children 15c— Evening, Adults, 
All Seats 40c; Children 20c
BE ON TIME TO SEE THIS 
SHOW—2.30 p.m. 7 and 9 p.m.
T H A N K S G IV IN G  D A Y
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
OCT. 12th and 13th
JESSIE M A T T H E W S
—in—
‘IT’S LOVE AGAIN'
with R O B E R T  Y O U N G
'The Daiicing Sensation of the 
Nation. Jojrpus Jessie in a Joyous 
Romance. She mixes the warni 
mysteries of the Orient with the 
hot swing of rhumba rhythms.
MATINEE EACH DAY
MIDNIGHT
MATINEE
M O N D A Y , Oct. 12th. 
GEO R GE O ’B R IE N  in
O'MALLEY OF THE 
MOUNTED’
This picture will keep you laugh­
ing and sometimes yelling for 
an hour. —also—
A Good Comedy and Musical 
Remember!—It’s at Midnight- 
12 o’clock.—'Thanksgiving Day, 
October 12th.
W E D N E S D A Y  and T H U R S D A Y , OCT. 14 - 15
"TOE MOST 
C O M P O S m
STAKTEiIBIGIiT OMGINEE  
N OM Off THIS GBWBRaTIOM/"
S a i d  D a l l a s  N e w s  In Its P l a y  Beviisw
s&fs
NOWON THE SCREEN AFTER
A  Fablo by Marc Connelly * Pre- 
'^ irso ted  b y  M arc  C o n n o lly .
5-YEAR stage RUN!
sented by Warner Brot. 
and .W m . K e ig h le y
Don’t Let Anything Keep You From Seeing "The Green Pastureis”
The most amazing novelty ever 
offered within four walls of a 
theatre! Absolutely different—
Totally unique, nothing like it 
ever before on stage or screen.
MAT. EACH
Day: 2.30
2 SHOWS 
EACH NIGHT 
7 and 9
T (
J '
0-'" ■I'P:
I'.'l::. . 1. i‘;
I" ill
. .. ’’'V
l.'V
Vi.-
PAGE SIX T H E  K E L O W N A  COUKIEK AND  O K A N A G A N  OKCHARDIST TiHMr-;i).\Y, oc'ToiiiOH !t.
DON’']' FOKGI^T YOUR FA LL
rERIILIZ[R
IU>ACK YOUR ORDFR
N O W
I'OR KICQUIKEMENTS
—Also—
EAST CMANCli TO PLACE 
YOUR ORDER FOR
BORACIC ACID
MISSION CREEK 
SCHOOL TEACHER 
GOES TO COAST
Priiicipal James Cam pljcll T o  
'I'alct; A ^ ricu llin a l C'ouisc A l  
University  O f  H.C.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
TIIK HOUSE OF SERVICE AND Q UAIJTY  
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Enjoy
WINTER COMFORT
Let us quote you on glassing in your verandah, or instal­
ling storm windows and doors on your house. You will 
appreciate the additional comfort this winter.
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
For Lumber, Uo.xes and Fuel 
’PHONE 313
For Millwork, Veneers, Glass, etc., 
’PHONE 312
Badminton!
BADMINTON SEASON IS HERE AGAIN
.<1V'h
>/
W IT H  IT  COM ES A  
^ £ '1  N E W  BIG  L IN E  O F  
B A D M IN T O N  R ACK ETS  
A N D  S H U T T L E S
SLAZENGER 
AYRES 
BENTLEY 
DUNLOP 5 PLY
(You liked this make of Tennis Racket 
—now try the Badminton Racket.)
Restring— W e use Tracey gut—  
the finest on the market.
LA R G E  S E LE C T IO N  OF  
T A B L E  T E N N IS  SETS
T E M B A  LT1>.
Tl
S A L
NO HUNTING  
OR SHOOTING 
SIGNS
15c Each 
2 fo r ___ 25c
6 for ...... ....... . 70c
12 for ......... . $1.25
CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE
T H E  M E L O W M A  COURIEH.
WATER STREET PHONE 96
CANADI.ANS PREFER
FIRST GRADE BUTTER
Perceiitag^e Of Low or Grades Produced 
In Canada Is Relatively Small
Ttie srenter percentage of creamery 
butler (M-oduced in Canada is of not­
ably high quality. This is indicated 
by the. statistics showing the qiiantity 
of creaihery butter graded in Canada 
frohi December 2, 193.5 to August 29. 
1.936. In ji total of. 1,555,033 bo.xes of 
, pasteurized creamery butter graded 
1,310,268 boxes were First Grade. or\a 
percentage of 84.26 of the total. There 
are four grades of butter callowed' in 
Canada under the official regulations, 
namely. First Grade. Second Grade, 
Third and No Grade.
What may be rogardied as factors in, 
maintaining a high standard in the 
production of butter, are the requiie- 
ments of the Dairy Industry Act which 
states; ,
“No person shall manufacture any 
butter containing over sixteen per, cent 
of water, oi ■ less than eighty per cent
of milk fat,” and according to the 
Regulations tinder the Act “The dairy 
produce graders shall be govetmed by. 
the following standards and definition.? 
in grading creamery butter” :
I. Standards for grades of creamery 
i butter—scale of points for scoring but- 
i  tor—llavoiir, 45 points; texture, 15; in- 
I corporation of moistui'c, 10; colour, 10;
' salting, 10; anjl packing. 10 points—
I total 100. The colour must be true and 
I even, with no objectionable defects, 
all the salt must be dissolved, and the 
butler'must be solidly packed, full 
weight and ncatl,\' finisbe.d, in clean 
strong, well-iiaraffined bo.xes of sea­
soned. material and,good workmanship, 
and a good quality of p rcliment paper, 
neatly arranged, must bo used. Also 
the registration hiimbor, ^  churning 
number, and date of manufacture, must 
be shojvn neatly r.pd legibly on the 
boxes.
AIJ butter for export must be graded, 
and creamery butter for domestic con­
sumption in the five provinces of On­
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, A l­
berta, and British Columbia sold to
IVlr, ,I;une;; /\. ( 'aiiipbi'll, wlm ha:; 
b m i principal fur Hie pa.;( ;.ix ycai., 
of IVI i.':.':i()i I ('reek .Scliuul, Icl'l by car 
o n  Friday la;:! for Hie ('oa.';t. wburi' 
he will ;iHeO(l Hoi\'er.',il;.'. Me is lal;- 
ing a cnorae in agricollore .•md will 
not relurii oolll May Isl. Tin' popil.s 
1 ()l Divi.'iioo I I'cioaioed ;ifler .‘icliool no 
Wedoe.sday. and held a Hirewell rally 
lor Mr. ('aiopbell. A jolly lime wa.s 
.speni ill playin/! game;;, al Hie eoiielu- 
aioii Ilf wliieli refre.slimeols were .ser­
ved.
Mr. T, Aldworlli, of Armsiroog, i.s 
I stib.slimHog tmlil May Isl,
4* It*
Mr. Charles del’ I'ylVei, of (.'aliforoi;i. 
vi.siled Hie old Mis.siun U.aoeh la.sl
Wednesday, It was formerl.v his hoou'. 
* * *
Archie .Smith, .Ir., left on Mootl;i,v 
for Torooio, where he will reside willi 
his imele. for I he ik.lxI three years. 
Prior lo his dep.irlure. ;i mimber of 
friends gailiered al his home and pre- 
.seiih.'d liim with a set of mililary 
brushe.s.
« If) if
Miss I'illiel Peterman spefil a pleas­
ant week-end at I ’enli(;lon, where she 
visitiid friends.
4< «
A  ineeliiig is called for ne.xt Satur­
day night of Hu; riilepayers of Mission 
Creek .Scliool for Hie iitii'iiose of di.s- 
CLis.sing Ihe over-crowded junioi' room.•f « «
The (oniiito season is drawing to a 
clo.se, and picking will soon be over 
for another year.
4' i|i
We have beiui favoured with splen­
did atilumn weather, and very Jiitle 
fruit will be left on the ground.
FERRY PETITION
AND BRIEF
i( "niil mill'd Iruni I ’;i"c I i
TRANSPORTATION OF 
SCHOLARS IS EAST 
KELOWNA PROBLEM
FULL DAY PUT IN 
AT OKANAGAN 
CENTRE COURTS
Members Of Tennis Club Enjoy 
Picnic Dinner And Afternoon 
Tea At Club House
Members of the Centre Tennis Club 
enjoyed a full day of the sport on 
Sunday last, having a picnic dinner 
and afternoon tea at the club house.
During the afternoon the- Rainbow 
Challenge Cup was presented to Mrs. 
Gibson and T. Collinson who won it 
this year for the third time, the pre­
sentation being made, in a happy little 
speech by Mr. J. Goldie.
Mrs. Fallow and Miss Gleed were 
also presented with the Thomson Tro­
phy, won by them in the Worhen's 
Doubles, this to be held for a year 
only.
Mrs. Hare entertained a score 
children on Saturday afternoon 
honour ot the seventh birthday 
her small daughter. Karleen.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fallow have as^lheir 
guests this week the former’s paternal 
grandfather, of Vernon.
of
in
of
FINE WEATHER 
AIDS ELLISON 
HARVEST WORK
McIntosh Nearly All In Packing 
Houses And Late Apples Are 
Now Being Picked
The fine fall weather is causing great 
satisfaction, among fruit and vegetable 
growers. Macs are nearly all safely in 
the packing houses and late varieties 
are being picked. The 1935 fall freeze- 
up and severe winter has caused a 
falling off in quantity among the lat- 
tei. Tomatoes are still being picked 
and are of a very fair quality for so 
late in the season and they are still 
in keen demand at the Rutland can­
nery, which is also, taking care of the 
Rowcliffe pack.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Bell are leaving on 
Thursday for a month’s holiday at the 
Coast.
m •¥ *
Mrs. M. Hereron left on Monday af­
ternoon by C.P.R. for. her old home 
in Ste. Malachie, Quebec, where she 
will spend the winter with friends and 
relatives. Leaving Kelowna by the 
sarne train, Mrs. Harry .Hall, a former 
Ellisonite, started on the first lap of 
her journey to London, England, where 
she intends .to make ap extended visit. 
Their many friends in Ellison wish 
them both a safe trip and a pleasant 
sojourn among old friends and scenes.
Hie mi'clin/; lli.il Hie vuli' h.id Ix'i'li 
..U'llclu'H li' the (Ir.'iiid t'l irk;, ( ';iiiii i 
'('I i 11| I 11 i;:l I'.'KI III brill;; .'.prut ii|i Hi 
riid.
rrmcrlrll |lii;iril qi Tr;i(lc pl'r.'.rlltrd 
;i Iriig.Hi.i (lociimriil, askiii;; Hii Krl- 
mvii.'i Hnard Hi .'.tippiirl a iiio\’r In ha\r 
Hir Sprclal .Srs.smn impirmriil Hir ap- 
prnpi i;ii mil Hm' (hr ('m'Hirr.'iiii'r ol' 
work on the I |opr-l’ri ncrl on hii'.hway. 
This mill mil w.a.s p.as.srd on In Hir 
Transpiirl.'ilinn Cniiimillrr Inr arlion.
Mr, .S;im Milirr, lln:ird I’rrsiHrnl. 
I'acrl inii.sly rrmarkrd (hat Hii' Ihipr- 
I ’rinrrlon was hio I'ar I'ni' Krhiwii.'i 
rili/rii;; In (Sirry Hirir l.onks
That Hir I’n'iiiirr ol' Hi(' I’ lovinrr, 
lion, T. Duff IkiHiilh), had visilrd Krl- 
owiia ;iii(l 11(1 rrerpi inn had hrrii Irii- 
(Irrrcl hiin,, w.is poliilrd mil by Mr, W. 
A. C, llriiiirH. It w;is also staird Hial 
Hir (imr of hi;; ;irriv;il h;id mil brrii 
o('(ici;ill,v m.adr known.
Itcgi-eUcil Lack Of Notice 
'I’lir Kelowmi Hoaril will wrilr Hon, 
Mr. I’;i(liill(i rxpressin;! rr;;i'('( (li.'il no 
rrcrplimi li.ad been tendrred him in 
Krlnwn;i. ;iiid .suggesting Hi;il in future 
hr ;ic(iu;iiiit the Hoard witli his sche­
dule so Huff' proper ;iiTaiig(.‘menls 
might be carried out.
Mr. 1.. Bailey, Postmaster, interview­
ed the Bo.ard executive reg:irding com- 
phiinls which Hu; latter body luul re- 
eeivml reg;irdiiig Hie closing of Hie 
i ’osl Oriiee ;ff 5 o'clock i;ach evening. 
Ik; pointed out Huff his staff had to 
comply with the Minimum Wage Law.s, 
and Ihere would h.ave lo be a re-ar- 
r.-ingeimml if the Board wished to ex­
tend the hours of wick(;l opening to 
six o’clock.
Most of the e.xectffivc members Celt 
Huff the iiresent hours are satisfactory, 
;md did not wish to depart from the 
existing set-up, csiiecially, as the .ser­
vice given b.y the south-bound mail at 
7.45 o'clock each week-day evening 
provide.s a quicker contact with Hie 
Coast th;m given before. If Hie Post 
Office was to slay open until 6 ii.m. 
then the south-bound mail would have' 
to close at that time and an inconveni­
ence would result, it was pointed out.
The Provincial Government was no­
tified some time ago that Hie pursers 
on the Kolowna-Weslbanlv ferry were 
[charging a discount on American dol­
lars tendered by tourists from across 
the line. It was felt by tlio Board that 
tourists should be encouraged and the 
ferry should absorb the small amount. 
The Provincial Government has re­
plied expressing surprise that such was 
the practice of the ferry pursers, and 
that steps would be taken to remedy 
the situation.
Post Traffic Signs
Traffic signs at the corner of Richter 
Street and Bernard Avenue designat­
ing that children cross the intersec­
tion after school -hours, was suggested 
to the City Council by the Board of 
Trade. The Council has acquiesced. in 
this request.
■Mr. Grote Stirling. M.P., and Presi­
dent of the Kelowna Sea Cadets Corps, 
invited the Board of Trade to send a 
delegate to the annual meeting of the 
Navy League last week. Unfortunately, 
the delegate could not be present, but 
it was stated on Tuesday that Mr. W, 
Bredin would be the official represent­
ative at any future gatherings.
It was also pointed but that the 
Board of Trade should lend its sup­
port to the Boy Scout movement, as 
being a worthy endeavour. The Kel­
owna Board went on record as mor­
ally supporting both movements.
Kamloops Board of Trade has re­
quested Kelowna’s aid in obtaining re­
ductions in gasoline prices throughout 
the Interior, to line up with. Vancou­
ver standards. This request was hand­
ed over to the Industries Committee 
but not without the comment, that for 
years Kamloops, retailers bought gas 
for a cent less than Okanagan dealers, 
and sold for one, to two cents higher 
titan the Valley prices.
Endorse House Numbering 
Mr. Eric Thomson, of the Junior 
Board, introduced that body's house 
numbering scheme which received en­
thusiastic support from the older 
Board. The latter promised to lend aid 
and ask the City Council to endor.se 
the move.
Thanks from the B.C.F.G.A. for ex­
tending an invitation to its President, 
Mr. A. K. Loyd, to attend the dinner 
in honour of Hon. E. W. Harnber; from 
the Gyro Club for extending an offi­
cial invitation to the District Conven­
tion of Gyros at Seattle to hold the 
1937 Convention in Kelowna; and from 
a member of the AlkCariada tour for 
the reception tendered the British 
party in Kelowna, were read to the 
session on Tuesday.
M ccliii;; I>euvcs It 'I'u I ’aicMits 
' f o  A n a ii j ’ c Conveyance 'I'o 
Kelowna Iliffli Scliuols
Tlir pmlilcin of t|■;ln;;pl>l'tin;; K;i;;l 
Kclii\v;i;i |inpil': who ;iiv :iH' 'iuIi;u; Hii' 
.Junior ;ind .Senior lli;;li .School;; in 
Kclowii;i w ;i;i ;;ivc;i ;i Hiorou;;li ;iirini', 
;it ;» nieetin;: (♦;illcd lo ffi.'icu':;; it l;i 5 
Tnc;;(l;iy i;; the E;i.‘;l Kclown;i .ScIk;oI, 
vv'hoii the loc;il .School llo;u(l nicl the 
p;n-ent.-; of pupil;; who ;irc forced fo 
travel lo town e;ich d;iy.
As niueli infornwiiion ;is pn;;.sil)lc h;id 
lic(';i ;:;iHi('red by tiu; Hoartl relative 
lo diffcrc;ff phin;; for providiii;' eon- 
vcy;incc, ;in(l (his w;i;; pri'sented lo 
the nieefing, which w;is ver,v repre- 
;;enl;ffive of Hu; iifferesled i);irfies. If 
\v;i;: poinlt'H out Hi;il Hie l5o;ird. unless 
so insii-iicli;!! by Hu; ralep.'iyi'i's of Hie 
dislriet. w;is not c.-ilkul upon to pro­
vide lr;insporl;dion of any kind, and 
fluff the meeting could only di'cide 
wlu'ilu'f some pl.-iii which iniglff mi;et 
with Hu; approval of the riffepiiyers, 
when subiniiled lo Hu'in, could be 
worked out.
As costs for Hu; providing of ;i .seliool 
bus were pi'esented, it bceaim: very 
quickly ;ipp;iretff iluit this mt'ans vv;is 
nut feasible, sinci' molor fr.-m.sporlalion 
was not desiri'd for Hu; full school 
year. Parents exiiressed themselves as 
being in favour of eneoiiraging the 
children in riding their bicycles, and 
doubted Huff many would discard 
them, even if givi;n the opportunily of 
doing HO, except when weather con­
ditions were such as to m:ike cycling 
impracticable. It was jioinled out that 
a school bus would have to be a pri­
vate enterprise, which would not be 
feasible economically wlien run for 
only a short period of two or three 
months in the ye;ir.
The question ot supplying private 
cars was then dealt with, and some 
liresent exjn'cssed themselves as feel­
ing that, if such transportation were 
used under the jurisdiction of the 
Board, they would be justified in de­
manding that any car used for such 
a purpose be fully covered by insur­
ance. When it was pointed out that 
this cost, along with other necessary 
expenditures, would amount to be­
tween .$70 and $80 per car. it was clear 
that this, too, was not a practical ar- 
rangcmcm.
The only method remaining of deal­
ing with the problem, it was felt, was 
that of divorcing the question from 
the School Board entirely, and, by co­
operating among themselves for the 
parents to provide transportation for 
their own children in their own or 
their neighbours’ cars, when weather
conditions demanded it.
* *
Mrs. Shaw, a much respected mem­
ber of this community, was honoured 
by several of her friends on the after­
noon of Sunday last at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Powell. Mrs. Shaw 
will leave Kelowna, on Oct. 26th,. and 
sail on the Duchess of Bedford for 
England, where she plans to stay until 
next spring. The friends who so hon­
oured her made Mrs. Shaw a present 
of a travelling bag. expressing the 
wish for a safe voyage, a pleasant 
winter, and a safe return. May we. for 
the community as a whole, extend to 
Mrs. Shaw, our very best wishes.
YOUNG HOODLUMS 
DESTROY PROPERTY
BUILDING PERMIT 
FIGURES IMPRESS
FRUIT THIEVES ARE 
HAULED INTO COURT
PENTICTON, Oct. 8.—The problerhs 
presented by local hoodlums who work 
under cover of night and over the 
week-end to destroy valuable property 
was discussed by the Municipal Coun­
cil on M ond^ night.
It ..^s reported that considerable 
damage'~was done over the week-end 
to various boats along the waterfront. 
Superintendent A. R. MacCleave re­
ported that young fellows with .22 rifles 
were making a practice of shooting 
into flumes and so riddling them that 
repair was a difficult matter.
The Pyramid Co-Op. was the scene 
of considerable vandalism, over • the 
week-end when boxes were destroyed 
in the yard.
L  F. BURROWS TO 
VISIT KELOWNA 
ON OCTOBER 16
Secretary Of Canadian Horticul­
tural Council Announces 
Early Convention
Two Men Plead Guilty To Steal­
ing, Another To Receiving 
Stolen Apples
PENTICTON. Oct. 8. — Penticton 
building permits are continuing to pile 
up in an impressive manner and the 
end of September finds an additional 
$12,431 added to the total, to make the 
year’s standing, at the end of nine 
months, $179,254. This is approximately 
400 per cent ahead of last year at the 
corresponding date.' !
VERNON. Oct. 8.—Building permits 
in this city up to the end of Septem­
ber totalled $128,578, which total is. 
already this year, almost 30 per cent.' 
higher than was recorded for the full 
12-months period in 1935. .
consumers must have the grade of the 
butter clearly indicated on the wrap­
per in letters not less than one-quar­
ter inch square. . i
Two cases of theft of fruit, and oiie 
of receiving fruit knovvn to be stolen, 
w'ere brought before.Magistrate J. F. 
Biirne in local Police Court on Mon­
day. October 5. Fines were imposed in 
each case.
Joseph Weinberger Jr., pleaded guil­
ty to a charge of theft of apples from 
Richard Stewart, at Glenmore. Hg has 
been given until Saturday to pay a 
fine of $15 and costs, otherwise he will 
spend 30 days in jail. Value of the ap­
ples \vas less than $25.
Joseph Weinberger Sr., on the same 
day, pleaded guilty to receiving from 
Joseph Weinberger Jr., a quantity of 
the sarne apples, well knowing that 
they had been stolen. He was fined $25 
and costs and also given until Saturday 
to make payment. The alternative is 
three months’ hard labour. '
On Monday Alex Zarikofi' pleaded 
guilty to stealing grapes belonging to 
J. 'W. Huglies. He was fined $5 and 
.costs! ,
“Do you swim?” '
“I don’t know, I haven't seen 
lifeguard at the beach yet."
the
Mr. L. F. Burrows, Secretary of the 
Caiiadian Horticultural Gouncil, will 
visit the Okanagan Valley next week, 
according to a circular issued , by Mr. 
F. A. Lewis. B.C. Vegetable Represent­
ative on the Council.
Mr. Burrows left Montreal ,on Octo­
ber 3. .and is visiting various points on 
the prairies this week. He will arrive 
m Vancouver oh October 10. leave 
titere on Monday and visit in Victoria 
for a day on Tuesday. He will then ar­
rive in Vernon at 12 o'clock on Thurs­
day. and will, spend Friday in Kel­
owna. •,
Early Council Session 
Since the ne.xt session of Parliament 
is to be convened early January 
with a view to completing the work by 
the latter part of April, thus enabling 
the Ministers and members to attend 
the^  coronation cererhonies in London, 
it is expected that th  ^ annual meeting 
of the Horticultural Council will be
held in the latter part of Januarj'.....
It has already been decided to hold 
the annual convention of the Canadian 
Fruit and Vegetable Jobbers' Associa­
tion in Montreal, on January 21, 22 and 
23 of next year. With this in view the 
suggestion has been put forth that the 
Council meeting should take place in 
Ottawa on January 27, 28 and 29 in 
order that the expense to western 
members be not too great. - 
If such arrangements can be made it 
will be necessary to have the annual
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
COMPANY LIMITED
190!)
I>AII> |ll>
ItESEHVE
CAI'II’AI. $I03.00()
$10,000
STOCKS BONDS INVESTMENTS
Orders executed on—
. V A N C O U V E R , T O I«O N TO . M O N T R E A L . N E W  
YORK, and L O N D O N . E N G L A N D .
STOCK ]':XCM ANGES
<iUOIATION.S OF LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE ARE 
ON FILE IN OUlt OFFKIE
W e will be glad to execute your orders or to discuss 
investments with yon.
PHONES: 98 and 332
aimiiMBTOa
Starting Tonight
THURSDxYY, OCTOBER
A T  7.30 P.M.
8th
Elks* First Animal
INDOOR
—  N IG H T S  O F  —
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 
Octoher S -S 'lO
S C O U T  H A L L  —  K E L O W N A
E V E R Y  G A M E  Y O U  P L A Y — E V E R Y  H O T  DO G  Y O U  
e a t — W IL L  H E L P  TO  M A K E  O T H E R S  F E E L  
H A P P Y  T H IS  C H R ISTM A S— You’ll Enjoy It Too !
Free Admission- Free Gifts
T O N IG H T — Merchandise Gifts.
F R ID A Y  N IG H T —  10'^ of tonight’s receipts given away. 
S A T U R D A Y  N IG H T — lO*;; Friday’s receipts given away.
No tickets to buy, just be in the hall -when the 
gifts are distributed. These gifts are 
for Adults Only.
F U N  FOR A L L  —  COM E E A R L Y  —  S T A Y  L A T E
H E R E  I T  I S ? ! ! !
BIG EEMe STOUT
F L A V O U R . . . . . . . .  S A Y  !
IT PICKS YO U  UP
You'll feel renewed . . . . . .  full of Pep and Vitality........after a re­
freshing,glass of our BIG BEND STOUT; Gone will be that languid,
fagged-out feeling..
It tones your system and aids digestion. For invalids ... here’s health. 
PRICE AS USUAL, $1.75 PER DOZEN.
ENTERPRISE BREWERY
REVELSTOKE, B, C.
Tlii.s advertisement is 
l.iqui >1* Contrc'l Jh lard 
Columijia.
not publi.shed or displayed by the 
or In- the (iovernment of British
PLAN BIG TIMBER 
OPERATIONS WITH
ate cutting, since the highway provides 
the ingress for employees and supplies, 
and the Columbia River provides the 
I transportation for the products of the .
BIG BEND OPENING- 5 ,  , -  , , ,
I The Schroeder Timber Co. has al- 
~ .  I ready seen the possibilities of the situ-
Ontario Company W ill Start By i atio i^ and has started its preparatory
work by building roads and bridges , 
into its timber limits at the Big Bend, 
in, readiness for active operations in 
ihe spring.
Cut Cedar Poles
Gutting Cedar Poles Near 
Revelstoke
REVELSTOKE.—Big timber opera­
tions are expected in Revc;lstoke with 
the opening of the Big Bend Road. Mr. | Xhe company’s operations wj^ ll start 
James Ludgate, formerly o f, Arrow-1 vvith the production of cedar poles, to 
head, and now residing in Parry Sound, ^vhich will be added when there is a
„  • J • T3 i + 1 j market for same—the production ofOnt.. arrived m Revelstoke lecen ly.  ^ ^  ^
For seventeen years, from 1912. he was |  ^ .
the Ontario Manager of the Schroeder I In order to give this section of the 
M ills '& Timber Co. | country the greatest possible benefit
..rnu I, f iur. T3-V.  ^from. tfiis HOW vcntui'e, thc conipahyThe buildng of the B;g. Bend High-1 actual woods work con-
way by the National Parks Department P  ^ contractors, and will
Will noL only be beneficial to R f  'e’ -| continue that method as long as it
stoke and Golden because of its attrae- <=atisfactorv stated Mr Ludeatetion to tourists.” said Mr. Ludgate, I P>^ oves satistactory, stateci Mr. i^udgate.
“but it is making all of the timber and i . have between fipur and five 
cedar poles in the valley, frorn Revel-| billion feet of excellent timber, plus 
stoke to Golden, available for immedi- j  thousands of poles, between Revelstoke
and Golden, now made accessible by 
the new highway, ready to cut, and 
which will have to be driven down 
the rive,r to the Arrow Lakes for mill­
ing.” ■
meeting of the B.C.F.G.A. in the mid­
dle of January, Mr. Burrows has point­
ed out.
' I 1
1
TH E  K E L O W N A  COUKiER  A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST ' i 'H U ir .  M )A V . ( K ’T O H K H  ». U m .
i
START LIBRARY IN 
ENDERBY DISTRICT
May Open By ICiul Of This 
Month
ENnKHlIY Mi;;:; I,il)iarl;ui
of lh(‘ Union Uihr.iry cslahlishcd in 
Ui«j Okana/;:(ii, vva.'i in Knderby last 
week ill coniiorlioii willi niacinj; Imolts 
und makiii); a stall licrc.
( 'oiisiilfiablc delay has hei'a occas­
ioned hy (lie slow colk'clion of the 
promised aiiionnl. hul IVlis.s I’aj'.e as- |
! Slued Ihe secn lary. Mi:;. Keith, that a 
start will he made hy the end of Uc- 
toher.
The trouhle appears lo l>i' ihal sub 
:.cribers are loo impatient; they I'X 
a library that will take a few 
years to hmid up. (o be esl.ibli.sbed i 
six months.
The start will he made with a limit 
ed mimher of hooks, lo he added lo a 
lh(.‘ full amount of Ihe pledged fei 
are paid.
Walkinj; i.i 
thou/;hl. . . . 
some peojile 
much.
saiiJ lo he conducive t< 
I’ l rhaps the trouhle will 
is that they ride loi
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E
K E L O W N A
C IT Y  OF
Property Owners
are reminded that if they
P A Y
their
on or. before
M O NDAY, OCTOBER 19
they will
SAVE  TEN PER
Vou can book 
now for the
0 LH €0 linTil¥
Hinrs coRonRTion
REHT mnv
It  is not too early to make 
fa ll and winter reservations 
for "travel abroad. C^ing 
now you avoid the antici­
pated heavy London-bound movement next spring. 
W e are agents for all lines. Come in and select desired 
accommodation on the steamer o f your own choosing.
Optional Routing via the 
Panama Cktnalf if desired.^
For information, call of write 
ANY C.N.R. AGENT or E. H. HARK- 
NESS, Traffic Representative, 
Vernon, B.C.
DEEP 
DRAUGHT
STEADY 
SHIPS
?d
t  ,
517 Ctanvllle Street 
(Seymour 3648) 
Vancouver
BRITAIN
BECKONS Y O U ^
In a joyous Britain keyed to the warm tempo 
of prosperity, happiness and hospitality greets 
the traveller. From the moment your ship 
becomes part of the Autumn colour pageant on ; 
the glorious St. Lawrence, life takes on new zest.
Rates are most reasonable. Accommodation 
(xrfectly suited to your needs is available . . . 
)n the deep draught, comfortable, steady ships, 
''f the Canadian service fleet.
LOW COST RETURN FARES
Cabin from $238.00 -  Tourist from $198.00
Third  Class $146.50
Enquire for particulars of our 
Special Christmas Sailings.
F 2
Ask your local atient ( no one can serve you better) or
EPIDEMIC OF WEB 
' WORM IS FEARED
Parasite Flics Which Generally 
Diminish Worms Are 
Scarce This Year
I'KNTICTON. Ocl. 1). Tlimc may he 
a furthei’ e|)idi'inie of Fall weh worm 
next .s(‘a;;oii, Ui.striet A;:rieulluri.sl It. 
I'. Murray warned Hoard (jf 'J'radt' 
memher.'i ri'ceiilly. Neal;; of what have 
hi'eii e.'died lent ealerpillar.a found 
frequently in cottonwood trees and 
chokeeherry hushes Ibis .year belon/; 
to Ibe web woiiii be exjilained. TIu' 
web woi'in comes out from Aip'ust on 
but the eater|»illar is an early sisison 
lu'oduetioii.
Weh worms were Hr,si seen lieri' in 
any numher ahout three years a/'.o near 
Penticton Creek and in the vieinily of 
Government Street. This season they 
became quite numerous. Usually they 
are allticked by a Hy iiarasite and ra­
pidly diminish but the parasite Hies 
are .scarce this yetir so chaiiees iire that 
tliere will be a heavy sbowin/; of worm 
nests anain in 1!).'I7. Where they :ne 
re.'idily reached they can he wiiied out 
with the use of arsenietd sjiray hul 
tin? difficulty is that many nests are 
huilt hinb in eollonwoods. Attempts 
lo hum tliem result in hot worms 
droppitu' on one’s neck. Cuttiiq' of 
hriiiu'hes means loss of many worms. 
Best method of removiiq.; tliem wlien 
sprayiniL; is not feasible is to got a 
Ion;:' slick, drive a iniil in one side of 
it, poke tlie stick up into tlie nest ;md 
twist it. The nest ;md worms will ;dl 
come down when the slick is pulled 
aw;iy.
Mr. Murray remarked that indica­
tions were tlicrc would also be a heavy 
showirif' of yrasslioppcrs next season, 
somewhat similar to the condition of 
ten years u/'o. He lliouglit some or­
ganized effort sliould he made lo com­
bat both the web worm and the hoj)- 
pers.
Accordingly, Cliairman G. A. B, Mac­
donald appointed a committee consist­
ing of R. P. Murray and Gordon Dcs- 
Brisay to investigate the situation and 
make recommendations.
GROWING BULBS IN 
THE HOUSE FOR 
WINTER BLOOM
It Takes l^ittle Elfort And Ex- 
j)cnsc To Have Flowers In The 
Home For Several Weeks
RIFLE IS FOUND 
BESIDE BODY OF 
LUMBY RESIDENT
A. J. “Ed” Sirois Took His Own 
Life Because Of ICyc Trouble
MISSING MAN MAY 
BE IN OKANAGAN
Believed to be travelling westward, 
and possibly through the southern Ok­
anagan, Ralph Eckersley, missing from 
his home in Kimberley since Septem­
ber 26, is being sought by his family 
and police.
Mr. Eckerley is described as a man 
50 years of age, five feet seven or 
eight inches tall and weighing 145 to 
150 pounds. His hair is dark brown, 
turning grey and very grey at the 
temples. When he left home he was 
wearing a dark grey suit, black shoes 
and a grey cap. To aid in identification, 
his right arm appears to be slightly 
stiff. He has tattoo marks on both arms, 
an anchor on the left. He is said to be 
a man of quiet disposition. He smokes 
cigarettes, rolling his own. He is 
miner by trade.
theTeacher (reading): Then came 
great dragon belching forth.
Little Johnny: Didn’t he excuse
himself?
McTavisti & Whillis, Ltil
Flasit I
Tune in on CKOV at 7.00 p.m.
T H U R S D A Y  and F R ID A Y  
October 8th and 9th 
and
T H U R S D A Y  and F R ID A Y  
October 22nd and 23rd 
AND HEAR
ROBERT CONNELL,
M.L.A.
Speak on the vital subject of
“B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  
A N D  ITS P R O B L E M S ”
Remember the time and date!
S T E A M S H IP  A G E N T S
T M A I M
S D I I V I C E
D aily  Except Sunday  
NORTHBOUND
Lv. Kelowna - - - - -  4.00 p.m.
Lv. Vernon - - - - - -  6.00 p.m.
Ar. Sicamous - - —  - 8.10 p.m. 
Lv- Sicamous - - - - - -  8.30 p.m.
—on Train No. 3 for Vancouver 
and intermediate points. Direct 
connection at Vancouver for Van­
couver Island, Seattle and points 
South.
From Sicamous new direct con­
nection for Calgary, Edmonton, 
etc., by Train No. 2, leaving Sic­
amous 10.40 p.m. daily.
Train 4 Ivs. Sicamous 7.00 a.m. 
daily for Calgary, Edmonton, 
Saskatoon, Regina, Toronto. 
Montreal and^  intermediate points 
connecting for east and south. 
SOUTHBOUND
Canadian Pacific Train No. 708 
southbound arrives Kelowna 2.15 
p.m. daily except Sunday, from 
Sicamous after connections from 
the coast and the east.
FROM PENTICTON 
Lv. Penticton 10.35 p.m. daily for 
Vancouver and intermediate 
points. Lv. Pepticton 7.40 a.m. 
daily for Grand Forks, Nelson, 
Trail, Crows Nest points, etc. 
Kelowna-Penticton bus service 
daily, connecting with all trains.
C- SHAYLER, City Ticket Agent 
Phone 104 -  or
tv. F. BURGESS, Station Ticket A^nt 
Phone 10 ^  Kelowna, B.C.
e S i i i l A i  PMIFI®
When Ihe la.sl loses of suiiimer or of 
late autumn, with (he v.iriely of other 
Hovvers that bloom out of doors, have 
all faded and ;;one it is possible, at a 
I’cry nominal cost and with little e f­
fort. to have (lower.s in Hie home for 
several vv(;c>ks diirin;  ^ Uie winter 
inonUis. These blooms, in (piite a large 
viiriely of colour, can he provideil hy 
bulbs. ’I’o ;;et (hem to llowei success­
fully, it is necessary lo shirt Ihi-m for 
.several weelts in darluies.s in a cool 
cellar. A first essential to successful 
bulb culture is to imike sure Ihal ilu 
bulbs them.selves are of good quality 
It is best to buy them early in the 
season, when they are likely to be 
more vi/'orous than those which havi 
b(‘on lyin;' itboiil the store for several 
weeks. Good bulbs should he ((uite 
llrni and heavy in comparison lo (heir 
size ;ind of ;;ood size itccordin;; lo Iheii 
vtiriely.
’I’hc bulbs shoukl be |)oUed as soon 
IS obtiiinable from the seed stoic or 
ilcidcr. By removing tlie pots from tlie 
cellar, after the bulbs have rooted, at 
interviils of fen tlays or two weeks :i 
succession of bloom over ;i long period 
can he obtained.
In an article on growing bulbs for 
winter bloom. Miss Istibella Preston, 
Specialist in Ornamental Gardening, 
Horticultural Division, Central Ex|)cri- 
niental F;u-m, Dominion I3epartment of 
Agriculture, begins by stilting that 
some bulbs can be grown in water 
alone, in prepared |ieai and in soil. 
The varieties that do best in water are 
Chinese Sacred Lily, Paper'White Nar­
cissus and Hyacinths. The first'two are 
grown in bowls and the bulbs are Iccpt 
in place with small stones. A small 
piece of charcoal should be placed in 
the bottom, to help keep the water 
clean. Hyacinths are grown in special 
glasses which arc shaped so that the 
bulb?; are hold just above the water.
Prepjired fibre compost can be ob­
tained from seed firms and it is ready 
prepared for use. Its chief advantage 
over earth is that it is u.sed in fancy 
water tight bowls. The fibre should be 
made slightly moist and a layer laid at 
the base of the bowl. The bulbs should 
be arranged on this and the fibre filled 
in around them. Enough space should 
be left at the top so that water can be 
added easily, The number of bulbs 
used depends on the size of the bowl. 
They should not be allowed to touch 
each other or the sides of the bowl. 
Daffodils, tulipg and hyacinths can all 
be grown in fibre.
Bulbs in Soil
The most inexpensive way to grow 
bulbs is in clay pots in soil. The ordin­
ary garden soil, if not too heavy, can 
be used. Heavy soil should be, mixed 
with sand and leaf soil in oi'der to 
make it porous. The pots must be clean 
and new ones should be soaked in 
water and dried before using. Pieces 
of broken pots should be laid over the 
hole at the bottom to insure good 
drainage and well mixed slightly moist 
soil placed in the pot. It should be fill­
ed up to one-half inch of the top with 
soil. It should be well shaken down 
and pressed sufficiently so that no air 
holes are left but not packed down too 
hard. The bulbs should be planted 
deep enough so that the tips ot the 
bulbs show' above the surface of the 
soil except hyacinths, which should 
have about one-third above the soil. 
After being planted in the pots, they 
should be watered* and put in a cool 
cellar. The bulbs which bloom in the 
shortest time after potting are French 
Roman hyacinths. These have small 
sprays of flowers and are white in 
colour. If planted in September and 
kept in a moderately warm place, they 
will bloom in early December. They 
must not be put in a cold place for 
rooting. As they are quite expensive 
and the flowers small, they are recom- 
rhended only for very early bloom. 
They can be grown either in fibre or 
soil.
Hyacinths
Dutch hyacinths come in various col­
ours and the bulbs can be planted 
singly in four-inch pots or three in a 
six-inch pot. Only one variety should 
be grovi/n in a pot so that they vvill 
bloom at the same time. The pots may 
bo placed outdoors and buried in cin­
ders for a few weeks until, freezing 
weather sets in and then they should 
be placed in a cool, not too dry cellar, 
or they may be put at once into a dark 
corner of the cellar at a temperature of 
about 40 degrees F. If the pots are bur­
ied in sand or cinders, they will keep 
more evenly moist than if left, uncov­
ered. In a month or six weeks, examine 
the pots and if the roots are beginning 
to show through the bottom of the pot 
and the leaves to push up from the 
soil, they can be brought up to the 
light. The change from the cold cellar 
to the living room should be gradual 
if possible. It will be found that hya­
cinths do better if grown slowly. If 
they are brought into heat too soon, 
the flowers may begin to open before 
the stem grows. If this happens a six 
inch collar of brown paper placed 
around the bulb will encourage the 
stem to lengthen.
Daffodils
Daffodils are perhaps the most satis­
factory bulbs for- the amateur to grow 
in the house and the following inex­
pensive varieties are attractive:
Yellow Trumpet: Golden Spur, very 
early; Emperor; King Alfred and Van 
Waveren’s Giant.
Bjftolour Trumpet: Mme. Plemp; Vic­
toria and Empress.
Incomiparabilis: Sir Watkin; Lucifer.
Barrii: (^onspicuus; Bath’s Flame
(this is expensive but very fine).
Poetaz (flowers in clusters^: Klon-
dyke,^  ^Orange Cup and Laurens Koster,
Tulips
The early flowering varieties of tul­
ips force more easily than Darwins 
and the following varieties generally 
do well: ' '
Early Singles:—Red: Crimson Bril­
liant, Vermilion Brilliant. Yellow: 
Chrysolora, Goldfifich. Pink: Cottage
LUMBY. Rc;;iilctits of Liimby wen 
.'ilioekfd lo lii'ar of tlio dealli of A. J 
Sii'oi;;, widely luiovvii as ”Kd”. wliiel 
evidently oi-eiined af noon on Monday 
September 2!!. the body bi-in;; discov­
ered about 3 p.m. lyin;; in a diicli on 
file Crei;;litoii Valley Hoad near tin 
I'a.st fence of It, A. (.’oiieland’s Hancli 
and till’ Liiviolette Haiieli. A I'ille wa; 
found be.sidi? (lie fiody.
“Cliieli” Clirislien .saw Hie boily 
wliile liauliii;; poles from Crei;;liton 
Vtilley iind immediately reported lo 
Ckmstable C)iie.snel, who got in touch 
willi police lii?ad(iu;irters in Vernon 
and Dr. O. Morris, the coroner, who, 
after viewin/; the body, and diseover- 
in;' a note tlu'reon declarin;; the di'- 
ceased’s inteniioii of eommittin;; sui­
cide, foniitl no inquest wa.s necessary. 
Di-. Morris condncled an inquiry, liow 
ever, the lindin;' of which was that 
Mr. Sirois liad liilicn liis own life.
A Froncli-C;in;idian, Mr. Sirois w;i.s 
born ill ’ New Brunswick, near St, 
Jotin’s, and celebrated his (iOth hirtli- 
dtiy this summer.
Of indi'pendent means he liad mueli 
time on his hands, ;ind, being fond of 
sliooling it was at first thought lie 
niighl luive met death by an ticcident, 
bill Hie letter found staled Unit owing 
lo Hie pain in his eye he fell he wisli- 
ed to end life, and gave iiistruelions 
regarding liis iieople, of whom it is 
known lie liad a brother and two sis­
ters living in the east.
Maid. Ibis. Red with yellow margin: 
Keizer Kroon. Orange: Fred Moore,
Prince of Austria.
Darwin tulijxs lalie mucli longer to 
bloom than early flowering varieties 
and must be grown in a tcmiicralure 
of around 50 degrees F. until Hie flower 
buds are quite large.
Pink: Princess Elizabeth. Red: Roi 
d’Island, Wm. Pitt. Mauve: Wm. Coup­
land.
Frecsias
Freesias have sweet scented flowers 
and can be grown in the house. The 
bulbs should be planted early in Sep­
tember and grow best in a temperature 
of about 50 degrees F. The stems are 
frequently too weak to hold the flow­
ers and should be tied to thin stakes 
so as to keep them straight.
It is well to remember that the soil 
or fibre must never be allowed to dry 
out. but over watering, especially in 
water tight containers, must be avoid­
ed. Gas from furnace or ccok stove 
may cause the buds to die. Too hot 
and dry air encourages insects and 
also causes buds to die. Great changes 
of temperature are harmful, frost will 
damage leaves and flowers.
Mildred Mee McKeiula
Mildred Mae 
McKenzie, su­
pervisor of The 
Ogilvie Flour 
^ lls  Institute 
of Household 
Scl ence, will 
tend free in­
formation on 
cooking, baking 
and housekeep­
ing problems, upon receipt of coupon 
from a bag of Royal Household 
Flour. Address Mildred Mae Mc­
Kenzie, care of The Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
Ogilvie Royal Household Flour 
is triple-tested to help ensure your 
success in baking—tested for wheat 
quality before milling, for flour 
quality during milling and for bak­
ing quality after milling—all before 
you buy. Whether for bread, cakes 
or pastry, its uniformity and abso­
lute dependability will simplify your 
baking to an amazing degree.
(3et a. bag today and
Try this tested recipe 
with Triple-tested Flour 
CHELSEA BUNS
(Quick Method)
Temperature: 400®F.-37S“F,
Time: 30 minutes
1 cup milk; 2 tablespoons sugar; 1 tea­
spoon salt; cake fresh yeast; 2 table­
spoons lukewarm water; 3 cups R oyal 
Household Flour; cup sugar; 3 
tablespoons butter.
Filling
2 tablespoons softened butter; H  cup 
Sultana raisins; H  cup brown sugar;
IH  teaspoons cinnamon.
M ETHOD: Scald milk, add 2 tablespoons 
sugar and salt; cool.to lukewarm. Dissolve 
yeast in lukewarm water and add to milk 
mixture; add 1 cup flour. Beat untilsmootb. 
Let rise in a warm place until foamy. Add 
remaining sugar, flour and butter. .Turn on 
floured board and knead until smooth and 
clastic. Place in greased bowl; let rise until 
3ght. Punch down to release gas bubbles. 
Knead lightly and roll H  inch thick. Spread 
with filling; roll as for Jelly roll. Cut with 
sharp knife or scissors, into one inch slices.' 
Place . close together on greased baking 
sheet. When light, bake in moderately hot 
oven. Entire time for making these buns is '- 
approximately 4 hours.
F R E E
S a v e  R o y a l
gonaehold Flour Sttpont and get a set of unique, 
interesting, prac­
tical recipe books. 
Smart spiral blnd- 
ings* In d exed  
pages lie flat when 
book-is open. In­
formation on cou- 
ixm in every bag.
itu iiiu iK 'u  In  1‘ln ' .Subway
'i’licy ;;l;inri-d ;il unr ;iiiotluT 
In ;i iTowiird Hiilnviiy train.
Ovi-i Hu- i.wayin;; brails lir ;anilrd, 
Her ryr:. nirl bis a;;;iin 
Hrs .sbirl and lie urrr faulHr;.s, 
Hrr tri-lb bad a bnlliani ;;lratn. 
I•‘l)r br w.is an ;id. for i-ull.irs 
And ;,br for a dental rrraiii.
.Sri rral mult i-millionairrs have rr- 
crnlly bi'cn inarrird to youn;' afirrsi.es. 
A youn;; ;;ii l inu.st nerds be an .aeiress 
lo make one of Hio;;e nioney-ba;;.s be-
Clectns Dfrty Hands
lieve be is ;;etliii;,' real love in ex- 
elian;;e for bis llltby lui’ii'.
m. r w u - r u m i .  c  o  iwi m w'
Solid as the 
Continent
AMERICAN
G. H. GREER
REFRESEN'rATIVE LIFE
A L E  P R O F I T S  F O R  P O L I C T H O L M E R S
OhI What a HoUi
Yes, sir—You can always bank on 
rolling a better cigarette with 
Ogden’s Fine Cut.
For Ogden’s has the balance you 
want—coolness, smoothness, frag­
rance that satisfies on every count. 
Ogden’s gives you a higher percent­
age of smoking enjoyment because 
it’s a better tobacco.
Check Ogden’s yourself and see! 
And be sure to use Chantecler or 
Vogue papers—they’ll add interest 
to your enjoyment account.
N.B.—The purple easy-opening rib­
bon on the Ogden’s package is a 
great convenience.
OGDEN’S
F I N E  C U T• .
P S .— Your Pipe Knows Ogden*s Cut Plugi
9h>.
I f  in  ii r  111 n i H I i  na n a  — —  - m a a  mm mm  r a a  i m m i i  nm  mas m m  mm
wBBOm emm ^  ^  \n  men min ninmn sam hmhhm gsra i^ n  iiiiiuni mm
i fALIIIUIIlU. n M r  i i i  u  11 1  n
There's no substitute fo;' 
age. This mellow liqueur 
whisky is blended from 
the nnest old Scottish 
malte.
■ ■ \ 
26 ozs.
16 ozs.
# 3 3 3
#
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARD18T i U m t S i D A W  O C I O H E U  «. JO.Vk
M i
*' U T.
;f>'
1108 E 41st
f»r  M M  «  r j r N  r Vv *  v  
4 r I I I  ^ HO> u r I M M A 
r4 c N  f v v A  . »  ' ^ A  n ' f 4 »  r j f »
f l i c  f M l«. I I y OH f » I M I I 
Hi \ r4 f r f)f n Ai I i ur-r t fi • 
» ON • t t » » H r A n », % <
t  o  u  w A v r * * < - O A M A N i r -  
r n  T<; I A f» i  7 M«*»« « A N  f*r 
nONr ANY SI VI I wil I 
NO T M AMM T H r  f  I M I I 
MAIM. MAHVI I. WAVI 
VANCOUVIK. LI C.
A Nc-w Dclliiitiou WESTBANK
SII»K< Ullli; r<> TTJi: COIIHII K
TIm' <laiir.l"<'i’ "I Ik^ um' vviiM M'ad-
III): ;ilini(l fmm ;i bunk.
■'Tlio)n;»s nioins 'i^oixl.' J ;1m'
.aid ■'Jaiiu:. iiicaii.'. 'bi'lovcd',” Shi.' 
b i l l :  lii'd .Mitm; vdi.at, "I wonder wb;d 
Williani )ii(an:>V"
“1 Miieendy (ni:.(, my dear. Iliat Wil­
liam mean;: bii:iine.s.i," put in her
niolbei' lardy.
M i ;;. Aebeson’;. m;iny fiiend:; will 
be j'Jad to know ttuil ;:he eontinue:; to 
lie m j;o<*d .■■•piiil.s and i.s makiii/; jiro- 
;;re;;;;.
ENORMOUS AMOUNT 
OF LOSS IN FIRES 
IN LAST 10 YEARS
trmtirmniiiimimtfmniiimmntfiimininiiiimimiiinmminunmiiimiiniiiiiiiimmiiir
'I'he only tlioroughly efficient, 
dcpeiuhible way to heat your 
home. See our many grades—  
all clean and high in heating 
value.
FAY TO-l>AY’K LOW PllIC’LS-
c;i:r w in t e r  d e l iv e r y  a t
YOUR OWN CONVENIENCE.
WM. HAUG  
<a SON
P H O N E  66
.Sole Atieiil.s for S (/' U T A N  — the imirvclloii.s waterproof 
Itiiileiiiifi Paper.
j^ etOTet i t tut immnummi L u Mm l int .
'I'lie Veil. Ai'chdeaeon .Solly lield (be 
Ilarve;;| 'l'liank;:;;i vine ;.erviee in .SI. 
fIeor;;e';: (.'Inireli on .Sunday. The
eliureli \va: lieaulifully deeoiailed by
Mr;;. Wii.':tiiii)',lon-Hrowii and Mr. and 
Mi;;;; Hariley, ;i;;;;i;;b‘d by Mr;;. l)rou(;bl 
:iiid Mr;:. Jlo.skin;;.
Octejber 1 (ej 10 Is Week Cliosen 
J''or “lure Prevention Week” 
Across Canada
HEDLEY MAN IS 
LOST IN WOODS
IIKD I.KV .U p until kite Monday ;il- 
l('rnuon, no word bad been received 
ol' .1. It. .SuMon, lo;;t in die bills :it Ash- 
nul:i, since .Suiid:iy.
J.e.Mvin/; bis wife !ind friends, Mr, 
.Sullon luid si,•■.ril'd off on bis own to 
bunl. Wlu'ii lit' did not rt'lurn Mr. W il­
son, a mt'inbi'r of tbt' i);irty, w.’ilked 
inlo Jb'tib'y, some I'levi'n or iwt'lve 
mib's, lo b'ct bt'lp to .searcb for him.
Early Monday inornin/' Constiible 
Milb'r and party sliirlt'd combine die 
Asbnolii district for Ibt' missinj' imm.
"lb'll is full of profession.il reform-
t-rs!" (b'clart's one minister. We re/tret
to lu'ar tbis, for we wVre bopiip' there 
was room for many more,
E A F N E S S  D E F I N I T E L Y  D E F E A T E D
liy Ardc'iitc Ilcariii/r Aids.—Kelowna Representative: F. .lOUDRY, Royal Anne Hotel Block.
AKDENTE is tlie World’s larpt'st Hearing Service; Headqliarter.s, London, En/cland, with Branches through­
out till' Cilobi'.
With an AKDENTE Aid, individually llttcd, you will obtain truc-to-tone hearing, quiet and natural, with 
no rt'xerbeialions and a longer range of hearing, both indoors and outdoors, than other Aids give.
Tlie Aid you are tested and fitted with is the one you wili actually own. — AKDENTE is permanently 
localt'fl in Vancouver, and service is always available, both before and after purehase.
NOW is your opportunity to be fitted with ARDENl’E—entirely different, uncopyablc and guaranteed. 
A free test awaits you at die Royal Anne Hotel, Kelowna, October 21st and 22nd, when the Western 
C’liiiida AKDENTE Representative will be available with a full range of Aids to suit all known forms of 
Dcidnt ss. YOUR CASE IS NO EXCEPTION — AKDENTE SUCCEEDS WHERE OTHERS FAIL.
Try the new ARDENTE Boneaid — you may be a good Bone Conduction Case.
AKDENTE claims Ineonspicuousness: let us prove this to you.
R E M E M IS E R------- the ROYAL ANNE HOTEL, KELOWNA, October 21st and 22nd.
This is your opportunity to get Hearing with ARDENTE.
A BRITISH INVENTION — with an INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION.
Note our New Address: ARDENTE HEARING AIDS (B.C.), Room 503, Bower Bmlding, 543 Granville St.,
(Between Pender & Dunsmuir), VANCOUVER.
I luriii); lilt' pa.';t ten ye;;r:; •IM.OOO 
lire;: ill Ciiiiatlii have tle;:lroyt'tl imair- 
aiiet jirupcriy v.'diii'il !it iiiori' Ilian 
$:i.'»(),0()(!,0(1(1, ' :i,000 per;;ou;; have Iu::t 
their live;:, and iiiore Hum 1.5,ODD otlier;; 
ha\i' hi't'ii lii'i ioii.sly injuretl.
’I’lie.Sf arc ;;l;i(t'mi‘iits from Tlit' C.’aii- 
ada Ga/.t'Hr, puhli;;lii'tl in Ottawa, in 
aniiuunt.'ini! (luit Fire Prt'vt'iitioii Wet.'k 
will bi' held from Oelobt.'r 4 to ID.
Incxcu.sahle Ignorance
Ami U i;; sliown by Hit' Ga/ellt' tluil 
;it It'ji.st lid pt'r ct'iit of tilt' llrt's wliicli 
ocenr, tiri)'lnatt' eitiu'r directly or in- 
tlirt'clly Hii'ougli inexcusiibli; ignorant;t: 
:md Mt'/;b'cl, iinil iire Hiercfon.' jii'e- 
veiiliible. Tilt; extircise of rt'iisomible 
jirudcnci; and proper carefulness on 
Hit part of re.s))oMsibIe individuals, 
would subKlantially retluee Hie lo.s.se;; 
oee:isit)iiet( by llrt.'s;
Hert' :irc somt' ri'eommeiitlalions 
frtim 'i’lie (Jazette:
1. All dwellings :md their surround­
ings be carefully inspected by their oc­
cupants :iii(l all conditions lilu.'ly to 
caust' or jii'omoto the spre;id of lires 
removed.
2. All jniblic buildings, stores, wiire- 
houses and factories be insiji;eted and 
cleaned i>/ rubbish in order to reduce 
flrt' ha/.:ircls and maintain health and 
safety.
3. All liolels, theatres, asylums, hos­
pitals and other institutional buildings 
bo inspeelcd and provision made for 
all changes necessary to protect the oc­
cupants from danger in file eveni of 
fire.
Flic Drills For Schools
4. Fire drills be hold for the children 
in all schools, for the inmates of all 
institutions and for the employees in 
all large stores and factories in order 
that a greater degree of safety may be 
ensured by acquainting the occupants 
with the host and most expeditious 
mode of exit in time of danger.
5. Special instruction on the subject 
of fire prevention be given by the 
teachers and by municipal officials in 
the schools and that such appropriate 
literature as may be made available 
be distributed to the pupils.
6. Boy Scout leaders give instruc­
tions to the troops under their control 
as to the best means of co-operating 
with municipal fire departments in the 
prevention and extinguishment of fires 
and especially as to the desirability of 
qualifying for the Fireman’s badge.
7. All legislation and regulations en- 
■ acted or issued by Dominion, provin­
cial or municipal authorities dealing 
with fire prevention, be given publicity 
by the municipal officials and that by 
public meetings or otherwise as may to 
them seem most fit, they endeavour to 
impress upon the citizens the national 
importance of safeguarding life and 
property from loss by fire.
NEW CHIEF JUSTICE OF ONTARIO
: '| lt
' 'it-
Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C., has been appointed Chief Justice of Ontario, in 
succession to Sir William Mulock, resigned. He was President of the League 
of Nations Society in Canada for a number of years, and was the Canadian 
delegate at the first Assembly of the League of Nations at Geneva in 1920. He 
organized and administered the Department of Health at Ottawa in 1919 and 
1920, but retired from the government in July, 1920.
PAINTINGS EVOKE 
GREAT INTEREST
PREVENTORIUM TAG 
DAY GREAT SUCCESS
C. W . Holliday, Of Armstrong, 
Displays Canvasses In 
Vernon Store
Realize $360.85 From Sale 
Tags And Donated 
Gladioli
Of
APPLE SHORTAGE 
REPORTS CANNERY
T H E R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
VERNON, Oct. 8.^ —“Supplies of ap 
pies for canning and dehydrating are 
sho,;t,” was the statement made by
....  Wealherill, plant superintendent
of Bulmans Limited, this week.
The plant has now been running ifor 
three weeks on dehydrating and for 
the past ten days on canning the ap­
ples. Last year 6,000 tons were put up. 
“But this season,” declares Mr. Weath- 
erill, “there now seems to be every 
indication that we won’t be able to 
get as many apples as we could use. 
i Our output will not reach last year’s 
’ figure, and the payroll threatens to be 
$15,000 shorter. I can’t emphasize too 
greatly that we need those supplies.”
KELOWNA BRANCH E. J. WILLIS, Manager
Neighbour—Why do you leave that 
rncient car of yours parked in front of 
the house?
Man—Well, if I leave it in the alley 
they’ll haul it off for junk.
”I  wish Vd known about this
marvellous method years ago'
41
says M RS , A. H. ELLIOTT
With the Quaker Easy Method of Baking, I find I can make more 
delicious bread and rolls in half the time, with half the trouble/
'/ a/ways use Quaker Flour and the Quaker Easy Method of Bakhtg," says MRS. J. W HIT MORE, Dauphin, Man. "It saves so much time, trouble and work and I find I get more uniform and better results."
VERNON, Oct. 8.—Featuring famil­
iar views of the Okanagan Valley, a 
display of some 56 water colour paint­
ings, the work of C. W. Holliday, of 
Armstrong, evoked much interest when 
shown in the Hudson’s Bay Company 
store during the first three days of 
this week and the preceding Saturday.
Mr. Holliday’s canvases, several of 
which had been hung in the B.C. Art­
ists’ Exhibition last year and at the 
Canadr Pacific Exhibition in 1934, in 
Vancouver, were views of typical Brit­
ish Columbia mountains and valleys.
Mr. Holliday’s work for the most 
part was divided into tw o. distinct 
groups. One, giving views of the In­
terior and especially of the Okanagan, 
showed his command of the brilliance 
ol colouring found in the clear atmos­
phere ol this valley; while the other 
group, of Coast and mountain scenes, 
gave an entirely different- effect, one 
of soft! mellow tones.
WILL HAVE WILD 
GAME FOR DINNER
Even overshadowing the splendid 
success, of last year, Saturday’s Preven­
torium Tag Day found Kelowna and 
district citizens more generous than 
ever, and a sum of $360.85 was realized.
From early morning right through 
the entire day, and part of the evening/ 
taggers were busily at work, gathering 
in the donations to this worthy cause 
An army of girls and ladies patrolled 
the streets for hours, and their efforts 
were fruitful indeed.
Mr. J. W. Hughes donated about 150 
dozen gladioli of excellent colour, and 
the demand for these was great. They 
aided greatly in swelling the net re­
ceipts for the day, and his donation 
was gladly received.
Directors of the Gordon Campbell 
Preventorium have expressed their 
thanks for the generous support, and 
are also complimenting the Ladies 
Auxiliary for its splendid co-operation 
in organizing arid taking care of de­
tails for the canvass.
SUPPLIES FOR DROUGHT
AREAS ON PRAIRIES
Penticton Fish And Game Club 
To Invite Kelowna To Special 
Session-
PENTICTON, Oct. 8.—Venison, phea­
sants, ducks and other game, also 
fish caught in local lakes will be serv­
ed at the annual dinner of the Pentic­
ton and District Fish and Game Pro­
tective Association at the Incola on 
Friday evening, November 6.
Necessary permits for cold storing 
game and for serving’ it at the banquet 
will be obtained by the club.
Four interesting films are to be 
shown at the gathering, these being 
"Hunting Without a Gun.” "Stalking 
Big Game,” "Here and, There with 
Birds in Canada,” and "While Wings."
Messrs. Butler a n d  Cj/firiTftgham, 
members of the B. C. (Uaihe Con^mis- 
sion, are to attend the banquet and it 
is expected that J. A. Motherwell, Do-
The subjoined cirpular has been sent 
out to growers by Mr. Arthur K. Loyd, 
President of the B.C. Fruit Growers’ 
Association.
Kelowna, B.C., Sept. 29, 1936.
Dear Sir;
You will be glad to know that ex­
cellent results already have attended 
the efforts of the B.C.F;G.A. to help 
the distressed drought relief sufferers 
in Saskatchewan, through gifts of fruit 
and vegetables, which the railways are 
carrying free of charge.
By arrangement with Premier Pat- 
lei'son and the Government of Saskat­
chewan,, distribution of the cars is 
made through the Saskatchewan Vol­
untary Relief Committee, of which W. 
W. Champ, Regina, is secretary.
May 1 stress this? We want to help 
the drought victims to the limit of 
pur powers but we do not want to 
press those who are actually '  short 
themselves to give. It has been, brought 
to my attention that some warm-
minion supervisor of fisheries in B.C. | hearted persons in the Okanagan have 
will also be present. I been donating when actually they
Invitations are to be extended to the could not afford to do so. This is a 
presidents of the Vernon and Kelowna wonderful spirit, but we want to pre- 
Clubs and to the president of the A s -■ vent our own people from suffering, 
sociated Interior clubs. It is true enough that the poorer we
j are the more our hearts go out to those
T y p ic a l  o f the sentiments o f thousands o f  W estern  Canada’s most successful house- 
wi^ves are the remarks o f these 
ladies about Quaker Flour and the 
Quaker Method o f Easy Baking.
Don’t be old-fashioned. Use the 
Quaker Easy Way yourself . . . 
send the coupon today for FREE 
booklet telling how you can bake
delicious bread and rolls... with- "^9 and over-___- forme,’*says_MRS. G._RILEY, night setting for me " declaresout kneading...withoutsettin^a CaJgam Alberta. ’ '^ •YuH'^ th’e 'SlR5.1p’’jTs'MlfU, Miln'eV, 
sponge Ovp^ rnight . . .  and with Quaker Easy Method of Baking B.C. "The Quaker Easy Method 
perfect confidence that vour ” / i' ' « of Baking with Quaker Elour not
roGiilrc -nrai -  Only MVB half the work and. only saves me all thts trouble andresults^  will be^  unitorm always trouble, but I get much better time, but my results are much
results in half the time,** better andlnever have a failure,**and always better.
Q uaker F lour, the best <»//- 
purpose &o\xg money can buy, is 
milled by the makers o f the 
world famous Quick Quaker Oats.
Q u a l ie r  F lo u rAlways tlie Same Always the BestAl ays the Best 
/or Bread, Cakes and Pastry
Valuable Baking Book' FREE
F-56The Quaker Oats Company, Dept. Saskatoon, Sask.
Please send me copy o f  booklet "IT ie  Quaker 
Method of Easy Bread Baking."
Name..
Address.............
Qnakep 
i F lour
Dealer’s Name-
Motorist—Some of you pedestrians; in worse circumstances than ourselves, 
walk as it you owned the streets. i Another important point is this.
Pedestrian— Yes, and some of you | Where Praiiie Relief organization al- 
motorists drive around just as if you ready exists, the B.C.F.G.A. feels that
owned your cars.
THANKSGIVING!  
L O W '"S  FARES
good going Friday
O C T O B E R 9th
until 2.00 p.m. OCT. 12th
Travellers must comrilence  ^return jour­
ney before midnight Oct. 13th
F A R E  and O N E - T H I R D
\ (for Round Trip)
For all classes of travel ,
Accommodation in tourist and standard _______ _ _______________ ..v ______ _
s l e e p i n g  c a r s  on additional payment for collect commodities, for sacks,
it is its responsibility and iis duty to 
turn to and help this organization in 
every possible way. Where organiza­
tion does not exist, may I\^urge the 
B.C.F.G.A. Locals to set up prganiza- 
tion so that we. may help to our ut­
most ability?
Actually, we in British Columbia 
earinot understand the privation.^ of 
our neighbours oh the Prairies.
. Please get in touch with organization 
that exists or start an organization. I f  
in need of information, get in touich 
with the. local relief organization, Gor­
don Herbert, of the Kelowna Commit­
tee. or C. A. Hayden, B.C.F.G.A. sec­
retary. who is also secretary of the 
Vernon and District Prairie Relief 
Committee.
Actual expenses that may be neces-
space occupied.
Agent
v-82-se
loading cars, hauling, etc., will be met. 
Mr. Herbert has this in hand.
My warmest thanks go out to you 
for your loyal co-operation in this and 
in other B.C.F.G.A. efforts.
, Sincerely yours,’
ARTHUR K, LOYD,
Presiijent,
E a s y  t o  o p e n
Tin: pulcnlcd easy-open lop is 
just one of the fealiircK lhal 
make Kcllof'i;;^ (^irn Flakes 
the world’s favorite ready-to-eat 
r't'ieal. A push of the tliiiinlr 
opens llie sealed earlon. And 
there are your erisp flakes —  
oveii-frcsh, Ilavoi -perfeel, ready
,lto serve with milk (»r ereain'
Nothing tokos the place of
CORN FLAKES
Use Royal Yeast Cakes and 
Royal ^ onge Recipes for 
these tempting breads. . .
You can count on successful results 
with these fine-quality dry yeast cakes. 
They keep fresh for months—assure 
full-strength leavening power. That's 
because each cake is separately 
wrapped in an air-tight wrapper. And 
Royal Yeast Cakes are the only dry 
yeast with this special protection. 
Order a package from your grocer.
Helpful
Booklet
F R E E !
“The Royal Yeast 
Bake Book” gives 
t e s t e d  R o y a l  
Sponge Recipes 
for all the b re ^ s  
shown above and 
m a n y  o t h e r s -  
F R E E — s e n d  
coupon!
BUY MADF-IN- 
CANADA GOODS
STANDARD BRANDS LtM ITED  
Fraser'Ave. and Liberty St., Toronto.Ont. 
Pleaae aeiid me the tree  Royal Yeaat 
Bake Book,
Name-
Street-
Town- -Pror.
Man-^Well, there's one thing that 
can be' said, for the modern auiomo-- 
bile driver. ,
Friend—Oh. yeah? What's that?
Man—He doesn’t care any moj-e 
about killing himself than killing 
somebody else.
w
1
n/:»i rui-: KICI.OWNA COURIER AND  O K ANAGAN  ORCHAKJMST
r A G E  NJNJi
CHURCH NOTICES
POLICY OF
JUNIOR BOARD
.11 I '^11
iIm
.l \ > 11111.
,1 I ■! II I I I I I I I' II I 
! w ii i 1 <f II i;:' n 
III ■ IIIII n h 11 I
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY ' M i : I h ( I 11 "III i 'h ;
Hriii.utl A\r. aful Itrilrurn St.
1 III'. SiK ici.v i'l ;• o f  T h e
Mnllici ( Imnli, riic I'ii.st ( Iniicli of 
( lii i't, S( ii'iili' l. ill Ho:.Ion, Ma.ssiu’lni- 
'('II';. .Seiviics: .Sunday, H a.iii.; Sun­
il,ly S( hool, '1.15' a.III.; (iisl and third 
W'cdnc'.da \l'c.'.liiiion v MrctiiiK. H 
I'.in. Kcadiiij; Room oiicn VVediU'.sday
,iiid S.ilmda\' ............ . J lo 5 p.m.
5-tfc
l;. |iii
III
Ml ;>Ii I 'iii'i : on 
I 111, 1.11 11II ■ III ill I I I  • , III  11
linn .' ;,i:.l, di: I i Hi, Ih'I o ''
, ,1 111 ,1 -A 11 I o;',. 'I III |- III I'.nn I ■
oi o n loi I 1 ii 'I 11.
Aid Hciiii I id<‘ < iH/clis
I il ir ll \ on
II in \V.
I' vnI s'onn 
I  III 11II'
,;i: I \ n W
THE UNITED CHURCH OF 
CANADA
' 1 ii«t |■"ilfll, niiMiri llinlilci Si. atiil llrrtilird 
A vcmir
Kiv W, W, .Ml I'licrMiii, M.A.,  D.TIi. 
M.n.iii|..l .mil Cliiiii l.riiilci : (lyril S. M ihmiii, 
A.r .C .M, .  I,.I' .C.L.
11, nn < 'ill III11111 or work 
. I 111'." ' 1111 11 nil I hr Ill'll 
I, I mil .'isoiii III Ihi, or 
111 ;i n I 1)011; I I'll li • r 11 I /rl IN 
..III, ni'n mil III' '.vorl'.. "'I'lir 
lirhiiiil II'. I.i.';l .yrar, .'iinl 
. 111 I III I:, I o I ir 111 111 i.'. V r,i r, 
ill:, iilil.'illiril." hr (irrhirnh
( ' i l l ...... I l i r r  K . \ r r u l l > ' r
rorm of oiir inriiilirr 
li:: anil or
!) ■I.'') a,III. Cluii'cli S('fio(»l.
Mom:, of Wor.'ihiii: 11 a.m.; 7..'ll) p.m.
Ilar\'r;;f ’l'liaiik;^pivin/' .Srrvirrs. 
I'A'ciiiii;; lopic: “Thr lan'd (d Ihr
li rvrsi,"
, III' w::.hril
i i ir i i ih r i  on
I IoimI
GREAT INTEREST IN 
IMPERIAL DISPLAY
VKiHNON. Ori. h. I'arlirulai inlri'- 
r.n'f i.'-, allarhrd lo lln HHh Inipri'ial 
f'’niit Show whirli will ho hold af 
Hrnahaw Hall Hivcrpool, Kn,",!,'nd, 
from Orliihrr .'fll lo Nnvrnilirr 7. Thi.'; 
mo.d, iinportani annual r.xhihit ion of 
Kinpirr IVuit and fnii1 pi'odiirls i.'^  Ihr 
oiit.'dandinp; c'l'itrrion of ,'^ ti))rr’ina(,'.v 
amoiiM fruit j^rowri'i: in Ihr Mrilish
Km|)irc, and this year thr Canadian 
rntriri; arr more nntnrron.'-' Ilian for 
srvrr;d yrar.s.
Nova Scotia, and Hi'ilish Columbia, 
a.': rrprrsrntin/4 llu' two princip:;l ap- 
l)Ic cxporliiif.' in'ovincrs, ai'i' well to 
tin' front witii riilrii.'S. With tin,' Hritisli 
Columbia contin^rrit will br .James 
I,owe, of O.yama. who in the It):!.'") ex- 
hibition ca|)tured the most coveti.'d 
prize, the silver challenge cuj) of the 
British Empire section, and he is hoii-
11 '
, I, I ■. r . I I 111
I pI I I r d 'l l
;, 11. /, 11 I o 11 I:'
, I I'd h.',', n:i
pi I .ph \\ r I r 
.'.ill hi nioir 
, d I r r Hr' I I'M 11
Thr Wrllaii 
will la I, I Ihr 
Iroio rarh ol Ihr vi rion:; i 
;;an i/.at ions whirli afhliali 
I, ha\'i a .Itmior Hoard 
I hill Hoard of liirrriors
'I'lianks I'roni <1. A.
,\l Ihr ouli.rl ol thr inrrtiii|’, Ihr Irl- 
p.| ol Ihaiil,:' for Ihr .Innior Hoard':; 
nil oprr lion in dir li'all'ir rhrrk-up 
rrrriill.v roiidurted h,\ Ihr I’rovinrial 
I ’olirr. ’ was read to Ihr mrriini;. 'I’liis 
nirssapr was ,';rnl from ln;;pecloi C. A. 
Hood, of 'Vicloria,
While on Ihr siih.iri'l of Iraflie, Ihr 
.Innior Hoard considered that il mipht 
1)0 ahh lo do valuable work in est;ib- 
li::liinp school zoiie.s i nd school Irallic 
ohierrs. This syslem of Irainiii)' sch.ool 
.sindeni.' in Iraflie di.scipline has al­
ready hren slai'led in Vancouver and 
i. in' I he pi'ocrss of or.L',aniz;dion at 
I’riilirlon, Thr .lunior Hoard will ob­
tain inform.:I ioi 1 I rom tiu' hdter toVv’ii, 
it wa; driermined.
Kollowinp' the I'l.'adiiiM of the brief, 
preparetl by the Kelowna Board Of 
Trade, on the Kelowna-Westbank ferry 
scrx'irr. .lunior Itoarci member.'; su/p 
pe.sled that tIu' fact that the ferry wa:-:
11 ir 111
:t/’(in.
low
inr to repeat this triumpli at this year's 
■Show. Amour; the exhibitions of Nova 
Scoli' arc many notable appl<-‘ h'row- 
rr.'-' to whom honours have been aw­
arded in past years.
!'' I ' I' T i! I. I' 1 p' 11) I . h 1.11 I' 11111M I) I' t 111; 
pi,111, a .111III n 11 rd |o the .binioi Ho.ii.l 
iiii rl.n/: I rrru 'rd nii.inimon . lavoiir,
.Old Ihr nil nibrr:, a/',rrri| that it -.11011111 
1)1- 'iilmiillrd to the ('it\ ('onnril ior 
I I id o I: . 111 ol 1 Thr .Innior ISoard w'll 
, i: k till ( ' l l )  11 liny thr hoi I'.r 111 n i il ir r:. 
at ,1 ro' t ol .'ilioiil ;|;.'t()U, 'A'lillr Ihr I'.o.n'd 
Iliriiihri ;. Will S'.ihmlrri to ph'ICr 
on till hou:.( :'. tliu:; \'iiij’. about 
Ikpralis On I'hysical <'iil(uri 
.lari; I ,> iir':, who \>'111 br Ihr. K 
iia iiirii','. , n:.t II irl or for Ihr la'.v phy.i 
ral rd I ira I nil I rla:.:; to hr iipriird this 
month hy Ihr l)rp;irlmriit nt Kdi.ra- 
Itnii. addle:.srd tin- si Ii in and n.il- 
llnrd Ihr |ihili: of Ihr liru P.roni . Al
Ihr ('oa:.| tin:, sysirm h; :, hern oprrai- 
iiip: lor I wo wiillrrs, and la:-l sea ;.in
li.nnn porsom. wore onrollod with thr 
ilrparlmriil ill IM .rrnirrs. I'ii 
were also rrroivrd from lifl.y 
.'mxioiis lo hi'ivo rrnli'e:. rslalili
III lllk.'i llion was afi allolnioiil of 
,'i;.'il;,()!)ll foi oprralion of Ihr rriilrrs. 
bm Ihi.'- sr:;:;on il h.as been inrrrased 
to II is rxprrlrd Ihr mniibrr
of proiip;; will b(' inrroa,';od to lifly 
Hasl wrrk-rnd tin .rmiior Hoard was 
coiisidrrin;; loadiip; a ear of apph r for 
the relief of prairie persons in Ihe 
drniu'.ld. iireas. Everytliinj' was arraiu;- 
ed, but there were not enom;li mem­
bers available for tlio work, and Ihe 
rain pnl a damper mi the preparations. 
However, every eM'ort will b(' made 
this week to put this plan across, pro­
vided siiflicienf apples eaii be found.
Three new members were '"eleomed 
In till' .luninr Hoard on Tuesda.y, while 
Wendell Morrison was eun.'.’ratulale.d 
on the lirsl issue of Uie elub bulletin, 
A( die ennelusion of the business ses­
sion J3r. .r. M. Bai-f^ e ^ave a short lec­
ture on "Venereal L)ise;ises".
MISSIONITES HELP 
ON NARAMATA ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION
VERNON SCHOOLS 
UNDER INSPECTION
TRY TO RELEASE 
LIGAMENT TENSION
Tctiins, LMoup’Jis Ami Sciajicis 
Supplement WcjrU Of J^ ick Ami 
Shovel Gaiii’s
iliilries
towns
-hed.
|\1i:;:;ioii iv> .dent:; liiriM'd out in t'.mid 
I ;;| rciij’.t II on .Smiday In jniii the hiiT.c 
luoil', p il\ on the Naramala road Mr. 
'll. C, Mallam and Mr, II, Ihmh'p 
hmintld team:; and ('(piiimicnt, :,o that 
|il(inr,h:; and :.cr.'ipor: Imlhoiod the
' lalinni o| |ncl> and i.hnvcl, ()lic N'olior- 
I ahio road-p,rador, on which some pimi- 
loor I'n: (Idmildcr nia.s' have cut hi:;
I Icclh, :;l;ircd an cIVoclivc cnnio-liack. 
jMr. 11, Dimlnp unfnrimniloly cncniin 
t|.|.(.(| ;i hoi'iicT:; no:;l mil ni.irkcd hi 
Ihc lihicprinis.
\'KHN()I'J. '(cl i. Till' admini.'.li.o 
tiiili (.1 V. ■ I noi I : , i'Ih'oI anair- will ho 
1111 (I,. I 1.11,1 n h\ A t. I\1.'11 hc:;ol I I'.h'-
iMi'iit I \ .‘ 'ii'hool:. Ill- pi-clor ha tin;;
(Ii:,|ni-i imlil :.iicli lime ;n a now 
1 to,ml of Trii:;h'c:, i:; oloclcd to :,uccocd 
thi I’.oard lhal locoidly ici.ic.ncd.
Mr. Mallio,'.on, who li;i.': made hi:.
lioiMo in Kchiwn.'i :;iti('< In ;.iiccc('dcd 
T, U Hall a:; a ..cliool m.'.pocloi la:.t 
Anr,n:.l, w.'S Inrniorly a rc:;idont ol 
Vanconvoi and nf Hoiilicbin.
Ill:; .ippmiilmcnl wa:; made by ibe 
Comiril ol Hiihlic I m;l nicl ion at Vic- 
toi'ia, wlicii il, was amionnccd lind Ibe 
live I rii.'ilee.': wlin formerly held ofliee 
had ro;;ip,ncd.
I'limL'iinenl.il Gymnast ics 
plained Hy Jack Eynes, 
Hliysiial Iiistiiutoi
l ‘:x-
(„'apf. and Mr:;. ,). llnrii motored to 
Cl and Fork;; on .Simd.'iy lo pay a visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Hiidpc Harh'c,
on Frid.ay Iasi lo spend a week as Ihc 
,;ii(.;;t ol 'ilio Mis;;c:; Mnllesoii.
to
It I . S  D if l ic i i l t
"Now. Clarke." said the history 
teaelier, "what do you consider Hie 
most wonderful Ihint; aeeomplished by 
the Romans'.'"
"Well, learning' Latin, sir.”
Mrs. M. E. Cameron rcliirned liome on 
Sunday mornin/; I'rom Ihe Mission. 
wIk'I'c .';lie has been the ('.nesi of Mr;:. 
Erancis for several day.s.
The Eldorado Arm;; closed for Ihe 
sca:;oii al Ihe end ol September.
Mis:s .loan McConnel relnrnod from 
Kiuitsford on Thursday, ()el. Isl. She 
is al, preseiil sfayin/,; with her aunt. 
Mrs. H. 'E Haverlield.
Work is now in prop.ress at the Mis­
sion School on Ihc inslallalion ol Hie 
Heally eleciric pump and water sys- 
1(111 rei'ommended by the School 
Ho.'U'd al (he jiimu.'d meetiiu;. The Me- 
lu'nzie Hrolliers are in eharpe of Hie 
plumbiii(4.
Mr. Dick Hal! returned liome from 
flu' Hospital on Monda.'y.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dimlo)) went to 
Little While Mountain on a-lumlin/' 
trip recently, accomixinied by Mr. M. 
Etson.
Mr. W. Renfrew returned from Pen- 
licton at Hie end of Hie week with Mr. 
and Mrs. Barton, willi wliom he is 
spendini' a tew day.s. We are ttk'd to 
report that lie is inakin« favourable 
progress towards recovery after his 
serious niishaii last week.
Mrs. Skelton, of Armstrong, arrivegJ
Mrs. I'. M. Keevil was a visiloi for 
the day at (he home of her parenis. 
Mr, and Mrs. Luckelt, on Tuesday. 
Oet. ()Hi.
Oil Monday, Oet. r>Hi. a number of 
people spent an enjoyable afternoon 
in a good eause. when Mrs. C.. Baillie 
arranged a bridge party in aid of tlie 
Sea Cadets. Tliere were four tables, 
and Miss Joan Pooley won Hie iirize 
awarded. Mrs. Francis won (he ralTle 
for a pair of book-ond.s. donated by 
Mrs. Ilaverlicld. Miss ]7ykes proposed 
a vote of thaiik.s lo Mrs. Baillie with 
Hie hearty eonciirreiice of all present. 
The sum of $ri.7r) was realized for the
l''uiiilamcii(;il /'.yinii:c I ic:; play a 
larp.c part iii Hu pinj'.i.mmii m Ihc 
ccidi'c:; hemg c:;l.. hi i :;l icd all n\ci- Ihc 
1’r(i\'iiicc liy llu- I Icparl iiiciil uf Edii 
c.'ilioii (ll priiiK'lc I’ lis'. ical Ediii'.'it i"iI 
woi'li, .'dale: Ml. ,lact, l.viic:., Iii.lruc
tor .'iiipoiiilcd III Kcl'iwmi
"WIicM :.pc;diiiig nl 11 m d. iiiici i hi I 
gyinmi;;l ie,'.," Mr. l.ync;; ,',l;ilc:;. "wc ,m 
elude Moor exercises, .';l;!ll bar. and 
Ix'iU'li (‘xer('i;:(';;. and pa;;sivc cNerci:;c.';. 
I''iindamciil;d gymnastic:;, a;; (aiiglii In- 
day, are not merely a toniialit>■ (if gn- 
iiig Hiroug.li a nuiiilicr of arm-l)ciidiii,i; 
:'nd s( retelling; exerciscis a:; laugtil by 
Hie old .'.eliool. Tlie principle i.'; hi re­
lease Hie lension of tlie Iig.anlenl,'; and 
to normali/.e Hic over-eontraeled iims- 
eles willi llcxilile cxereise;; and Hieii 
lo proceed to strengllien and develop 
Hie liody.
"We call Hicsc fnndainenlal gym- 
iiaslics, lu'cairu' llicy arc Hie I): sis or 
fundamental principles of natural ex­
ercises. 'I’lial i;;, a runner’s legs may Ix' 
de\’elo))i’d Hirougli fnndami'iilal exer­
cise.';.
"Exercises today ; re carried on 
seienlitleally. If is necessary fo luiow 
exactly what alTeet an exercise lias 
upon Hie body and wlial muscles are 
put into work. It is ;dso essential for 
one lo h;;ve a Hiorough knowledge of 
elementary anatomy, physiology, unci 
hygiene, before exercises may be (ire- 
seribecl for an individual or class. 
Hoaltli and jrliysical frainiiig iiui::! lie 
considered as a unit .and (reated as 
such.”
I'lNi-: C,U IAM T7'
PETTIGREW
.leu cllcr
DIAMONI) 1HNC..S
STOCKWELL’S
LlMJTLCl)
Plione 32^1 - Kelowna
WEEK-END
SPECIAL
Nonscald Aluminnin 
Tea Kettles; each 89c
Sec onr 1936 Ktmge Stiwdust 
Burners !
The liC'iulcr by Nimu*. A luiiuler 
ill rrlce. A Lcailer in El'llcieiicy.
Canadian Razor Blad­
es ; 10 blades for 15c
The Fuiiliful Dog
eause,
Preacher (slioutiiig) — How many 
film stars can you name wliu have 
never been in a divorce court'.'
■Voice from the back seat-Well. 
there’s Rin-Tin-Tin.
Rpmovgl
ciqot.pile
The "Courier" l<‘or Fine Coinmcrciiil PrintinK
>'  ^(
i (
A List of Thanksgiving Specials
GORDON’S ^
THANKSGIVING
DAY
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12th 
Store closed all day. Plan 
your Thanksgiving dinner 
early. Consult your grocer 
for suggestions— he can help 
you !
EXTRA SOAP DEAL
3 cakes Pearl White Soap 
1 pkge. R. C. Soap Powder 
1 Flashlight with focus and extra 
bulb,--^_ReguIar value $1.35
95cFOR
DON’T MISS THIS !
CRANBERRIES—
per pound .....
CRANBERRY SAUCE—
BRUSSELS SPROUTS O K f
SWEET POTATOES— 9 0 ^ *
3 pounds for .................
J O E  RICH TURNIPS— 9PC/»
TO pounds for . . .....
MINT JELLY— 9^^/*
per jar .....      ^ d L
RED CURRANT JELLY— O ff  _
per jar ......... ...... ......  . ^ d L
POULTRY DRESSING— "j A  _
HEINZ CATSUP— 9 Q a
Large; per bottle .....
INDIA CHUTNEY— 7 0 A
Pints; per bottle ......  . • vFL
COX GELATINE— 90tf*
KNOX GELATINE— 9P>/»
per package ........ ^ d v
MAGIC RECIPE
FOR OCTOBER
Chicken Fricassee with Sweet Pot­
ato Biscuits. Get a printed recipe 
at our store.
HOLSUM SHORTENING— Purely
vegetable. A Sunlight prod- 35c
duct: 2 lbs. for
QUINCES
QUINCES-— F^or quince lOc
honey or jelly; per lb. .. ..
ROYAL CITY PEAS
1936 PACK 
UNGRADED—
per tin ......................
SIEVE 5—
per tin .... ...........
SIEVE 4—
Choice; 2 tins for .. 
SIEVE 3—
per tin ............
SUPER 6— 
per tin
15c 
15c 
35c 
20 c 
20c
MAGIC
BAKING POWDER
THANKSGIVING 
DINNER AND 
MAPLE SYRUP
12- ounce tin;
Each ....
2‘/; pound tin;
Each ... ..............
5 pound tin:
Each ....
(with service)
Non-service prices 23c, 65c and $1.30
25c
70c
$1.35
No product of Canacla is so typically 
Canadian as maple syrup, and it there­
fore has a fitting place in the prepara­
tion of dishes for the Canadian Thanks­
giving Day dinner. Here are some 
timely recipes. *,
Maple Syrup Pie 
2 cups maple syrup 
2 egg yolks
1 cup milk 
pinch salt ,
2 tablespoons corn starch
Boil milk and syrup together, add 
star'ch, which has been blended with 
a little cold milk, cook in double 
boiler, stirring constantly for five min­
utes. Pour over the beaten eggs and 
return to double boiler. Cook five 
minutes, then pour into baked pastry 
shell. Cover top with meringue made 
from the whites of the two eggs.
Maple Syrup Sauce ^
(For ice cream or puddings)
1 cup maple syrup 
1 teaspoon butter 
1 teaspoon flour
Melt butter, add flour, cook until 
frothy, slowly add syrup and boil one 
minute. Serve hot or cold.
Real Maple Cream 
Two and one-half cups maple syrup 
One tablespoon cream 
Boil the syrup until it hardens when 
dropped into cold water, then add 
cream, stir until blended. Cool slightly 
and beat until it thickens. Walnuts 
may be added.
Modem Steamed Pudding 
Try this recipe along with the maple 
syrup sauce.
1 cup mixed dried fruits, lady fingers
1 cup sweetened condensed milk 
■ 1 cup hot water, 2 eggs
2 tablespoons melted butter
' x teaspoon salt. 1 teaspoon yanilla 
Butter mould or top part of double 
boiler. Place layer of finely-cut fruit 
in bottom, cover with layer of lady 
fingers. Repeat until fruit is used and 
mould three-fourths full. Sprinkle
H A R V E S T  T H A N K S G IV IN G  SU G G E ST IO N S
Grain Fed Spring 
C H IC K E N S
Choice Milk Fed 
V E A L
P R IM E  STEER  B E E F  
L A M B  A N D  PO R K
23c
SPE C IA LS
Sirloin T-Bone
Roast; per lb. .........
Rolled Boneless Rump Rst.
Beef; 2 0 c
per lb. ...  ....
Free Delivery - Phone 243
PALACE MEAT MARKET LTD.
T H A N K S G I V I N G  S P E C I A L S
M IL K  FED  C H IC K E N S  
M IL K  FED  V E A L  
P R IM E  R O AST  B E E F
Y O U ’L L  L IK E  O U R  M E A T  B E T T E R  B E C A U SE
IT  IS B E T T E R  !
Free Delivery anywhere Phone 455
-I ' ■ '
' I S
McKenzie
THE GROCER
214 TWO PHONES 214
Hot Dtinks are in  order for 
this cooler w eather!
Ovaltine— Vitone— Borden’s Malted Milk— -Cocoa 
Malt— Hot Chocolate—  are all good for either
voung or old.
This week we wish to draw your attention to the 
Original Chocolate and Malt Food Drink-—
TODDY IN  O N E  P O U N D  T IN SPer tin ..:....... ........ ...J...... 39c
cinnamon ^ 1’ nutmeg between layers.
GOmeON'S GROCEKY
PHONES: 30 and 51
if desired. Blend together sweetened 
condensed --milk, water, beaten eggs, 
melted butter, salt and vanilla. Pour 
over fruit and lady fingers in mould. 
Let stand one hour or longer. Steam 
over hot water one and one-half hours. 
If double boiler is used, keep bottom 
part two-thirds full of boiling water. 
Serve hot with sauce or whipped 
cream. Serves eight.
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
O X Y D O L ; 2 packages for ... .....  ...... ........ ......  43c
SH AM R O C K  S A U S A G E ; per tin . .............. 23c
RE^D A R R O W  SO D A S; 2 packages ....;....  .... 41c
S W E D IS H  M IN T S ; per pound . ................... . ... 23c
Remember to get Cranberries and Sweet Potatoes for the holiday, 
MONDAY 12th. (THANKSGIVING)
GEO. s. M cK e n z i e
GOOD SERVICE - GOOD QUALITY - GOOD VALUE
PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SAT., and TUESDAY, OCT. 9-10-13
SALMON ““  (Limit 3) TIN 5c
S H O R T E N IN G — “Jewel” ; 5 lb. pails .....  83c
TOMATO CATSUP—  TIN 9c
S A A N IC H  CLAMiS— Tails; per tin . . .. . . .  14c
BOILED DINNER-”  .fr,L»'"i 2 27c
T O M A T O E S — Choice 2j4’s; per tin lOc
PINEAPPLE- 2 19c
P U R E  JAM S— Empress Assorted; 4 lb. tins  .......  62c
GREEN BEANS— PER TIN 12c
H O N E Y  G R A H A M S — 1 lb. cello; per package 19c
PRUNES— “SUNSWEET” 2 *-®' 21c
C H O C O L A T E -C O A T E D  P E A N U T S — per lb......  23c
SOAP—  " " S n r  2 13c
PO STS ’ B R A N  F LA K E S — per package  ..........' 1 1 c
MACARONI—  3 “  R 19c
G O L D E N  B A N T A M  CORN— Aylmer 2’s; 2 tins . .. . 27c
SWEET POTATOES— ‘ 3 "yT® 19c 
M arket Specials -H j
CHICKEN—  PER LB. 27c
BAC K  B A C O N — (in the piece) ; per lb. 30c
BOLOGNA—  PER POUND ......  16 c
CORNED BEEF—  PER POUND 15c
___  STEW; 2 lbs. for ....  ...... 25c ,
V HiALi____CHOPS; Per .pound  :   20c
We Reserve the Right to Limit ' SAFEWAY STORES LTD.
/ 'i
ii' 'iv.!-'';' y'j' i'ugiM
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IA N D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R D IS T ■i'ii!;.iJbi;AV. UCTUDKH >', !')f:
Penlictoii liaskctijall Club Has 
Many Chaiii’is Kelowna 
Meets Next Week
VVI'INA’I'CIIKI''., A|)|)lr :.liipm('ni.'
c.illo ill, llllil hern :.li.|ipC(l i>ll Scptctll-
I ’ KN’I'K ,'TON. Ocl.a. A s ln lo ’-up m 
Ujo (l.rri Ioi atr ul llir I ’c 111 id i )i i Has 
kcU)iill Chil. v.a:, the reatiiic nf the 
utuiiial general iiieellii;; held last I'ri- 
dliy iJiplil. VV. .1 Allei'lnn 'aieeeetl'i 
Jimmy Hun, who ha;; been ;>1 the helm I 
for the p;i;;t, live year;;. Den llnrten, 
will) li.a:, mo'.ed to Kelnu'n.a, vv;i': ;;tie- 
ee<,‘(.l(‘(l hy lVIi.s;i Kl:;ie Meldi'tim a;> S<’c- 
rctuiy-Trea.siirer.
No m.'iiiiU'i'r wa;; appointed to lake j 
tlie pi,are of the' l.ili' ,I,aek Ik'li'kin:;oii. I 
Jim Hurt asked the j;alherin;! to l i.se 
and .stand for ,a monietd in .silent Iri- | 
bulo to thi.s memhei' who laid i)as;;ed 
on, “ He h,ad been such a force in i;porl 
circles," Mr. Hurl added.
Andrew H(.‘iinie, who has piloted ,a , 
mmd)er of Inlennedlide leam.s in tin; 
past few years, ;dso told (he /S'dheriip’ | 
that he coidd not oflleiide this .sejison. '
1)1)0 I,ai' )nai'l; had heo) p,'i.s;,ed.
A;; n .n;d, jasu'l.v iill ha\'e /’.(me isa;;l 
0 ) 1 the (h-eiit Noidheiai, hut there lur; 
|),'rn ,1 ;.((siddy • mei tsr.in/; mo\ emeiU
we.sf (d' lot;; to he lo.aded o)) ho;it;; on 
I ’u/;el So)U)d de.sli))ed for foiei)',)) mar­
ket:;. App) oxim:d(dy 121) c.ii lo.id;; have 
/’.one to we:;le)']) po)M.s hy )'ail durin/; 
the pa:;t two U’eek:;, )ieaidy :dl of which 
is for e.xpojf, lhou/’,h ;i lew have /’.one 
In California. Triadt;; have l;d;e)i :i 
lar/te percentii/'e of the export lonna/;e.
Also movin/! west were 21,'i (saidoads 
of eulk; foi' hy-prodnet;i plant:;.
TPN rFWT<J PER ROY AHVANfF MISSING HEDLEY GOLDEN WEDDING, IL il t L l l l i j  1 E.I\ DU A
ON MCINTOSH PRICES, FURTHER
MAN FOUND DEAD CELEBRATED BY
J. K. S u tton  H ad  I ' i i e d  'r in c i ;  
Shots  'r i icn  D ied  O f  H ea r t
KELOWNA COUPLE1t
RELEASE OF FIFTEEN PER CENT I'’a i l i ire
riCN'I K 'T( )N, Oct. )i. J, It. Sutton, 
M;iii;i/;er of the Hoiiloy < ii ixcli ria.
M a n y  l ' ' i iends  O l  Mr. and Mrs. 
). L. W i l s o n  F e l i i i l a l c  'P liem 
On H a p j iy  A n n iv e r s a r y  '
Next 'I’liesday eveni))/; the Ki'lou’n;)
Ha::kelball Club will hold its ele(dion 
of oftlcers and prep.are for the f:dl and 
wilder season. The Kelowna hoo|)slers 
ai-e looldm; foi'waid to a ban/;-ui) seti- 
son and hope to reiietd (heir trium|)hs 
of former ye/irs.
/f V K  a t  “ GORDON’S” -  178 & 179
r:i*m}X______
W - j l  "^THANKSGIVING DINNER
BRITISH j FRESH  K IL L E D  T U R K E Y S
vfii^n| A I C H IC K EN S  for R O A ST IN G
L U L U M m A  f r e s h  k i l l e d  s p r i n g  l a m b  
1936 I m i l k -f e d  v e a l .
TENDER and JUICY ROASTS of PRIME STEER BEEF and 
GRAIN FED PORK.
PR IM E  FRESH COD F IL L E T S  ; per lb.........  19c
SM O K ED  H A D D IE  F IL L E T S ; per lb .............  19c
S H O U LD E R  RO ASTS of SPR IN G  L A M B ; per lb..... 18c
BO N E LE SS  O V E N  ROASTS of V E A L  ................. 20c
CAULIFLOWER CELERY PARSNIPS POTATOES
SABLE CHUNKS KIPPERS FINNAN HADDIE
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 179
3
RfAOY TO SERVE Y O l!
You have in your mind a list 
of people in your conununity 
who are ready to serve you in 
various capacities — the doctor, 
the dentist, the banker, the lav/- 
yer, the clergyman, each in his 
own field.
Add to this list the life insur­
ance agent, who is especially 
qualified to advise you regarding 
your financial problems. With his 
help you can plan for the educa­
tion of your children, the pro­
tection of your family, the secur­
ity of your business, your own 
financial independence.
The Sun Life representative in your community 
is at your service. It will pay you to consult him.
SU/V LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY OF CANADA
H. A. F A IR B A IR N , Unit Manager, K E L O W N A
:6RE£Hj
w f f lO L i :
add vitam ins to the diet
Known for quality and care In packing, 
these W hole Green Beans are particularly 
attractive and tasty. Royal City produ ^  
save your time and enhance your
meals.
GOOD FOR ONE FULL-SIZED PACKAGE OF
4ny flavor, with purchase oj I d  I \/ V A / C  D
four packets at regular price ^  tZ L L T K V-/ VV L/ [ I  IN
HAND THIS COUPON TO YOUR 6 R0 CER
JELLY POWDER . BAKING POWDER 
TEA - COffEE - SPICES - EXTRACTS
BRAID. TUCK & COMPANY Ltd.
VANCOUVER, B.C
Return IM. coupon (o 
TO Br.ld, Tuck « Co. LKL. 
dtOOCCRS T«e«tv« credit lor on* peckcl ol TniJfl
LISTEN IN TO
CJAT (Trail) e v e r y  morning 
at 11.00
“ THE PARKER FAM ILY”
Kaslctn Canada Demand Is Heavy ITut Prairies Tall 
O f f— U.S. Prices Are  Much Higher Than Usual—  
G. A. Bar rat Believes Good Market For Macs 
Could Be OiJeued In Pacific Coast Cities.
Mrltit(i.:l) |))'icr:; :i(lv;))K'('tl tt’ii ('('nt:;’F 
per l)().K Ol) :ill /p'.iili';; ('xn'|)l (k v  f:icc i 
;ui(l till oil .Sill iii'dit.v, followiii/’, it moi’l- 
m/; of llio Shipper:; I’’e(lei'iil ion in Ivel- 
owiia oil .Sitiurdii.v moriiiii/;. i
A fiinhei' |•('lt•:^ .'ie of l.k per ceiil over 
llie 'eidire crop wii.s al.' o^ ordered on 
Sitiurdii.v id'teriiooii Ij.v the H.C, 'Tree 
I''niil.s Hid., makiii/; it H.k per cent re- 
leit.se on fhe entire ernp lo diile, its 
the iniliiil releitiie Wits 20 per cent.
'I’he Shipper.s Kederiition is meelin/; 
todiiy, i'J’liursdii.v) iit Vernon to ilis- 
cn.ss winter viirieties iind export 
priee.s lo l'’./',.v|)t.
Eiistern Uiiiiiidii Di'iiiiind
Altlion/'li prairie response to Meiii- 
losli siiles slipped somevvliiit bisl woeli- 
end, tlie Kastern Ciinitdii demand is ex- 
eellent. One person eslintiili’d Unit, if 
lliere wiis it liirgcr (lUiinliiy of sizes 
l.kO to lf!0, tlie Okaiiit/'itn could sell 100 
ears to Hastern Citiiiidit in a sliorl time.
Haileil a/Jides liitve been in big de­
mand in Eitstern Ciuiitda, bee:tuse of 
tlie lii/;lt colour. Montreal lias become 
a big factor in tlie Melnlosli move­
ment this year, and will jirobably de- 
veloj) to an even larger extent in tlie 
next few years, sliifipers claim.
Aero.ss the International Boundary 
Line llic' United States crop has fallen 
off even from tlie low estimates first 
given. The same situation applies to 
the Okanagan and, instead of having a 
Mac crop of about one and tliree quar­
ter million boxes, it will probably be 
found that tlie physical count will 
show not more tlian a million and a 
half boxes.
M.iy Export To U.S.
In the United States Delicious, arc 
quoied between ,‘(>1.,')0 and ."{iLeO for Ex­
tra Fancy, and some expect that the 
price will go even higher. There are 
some enquiries from wholesalers in 
the United States, regarding prices on 
Canadian apples. A  situation may de­
velop that the United States will be 
purchasing Canadian supplies, instead 
of dumping their apples on the Cana­
dian market, as is usually done.
“There is a better sentiment among 
Okanagan shippers than we have seen 
in the past six years.” stated Mr. G. A. 
Barrat, who also stated that the ship­
pers had adopted a “bullish” attitude 
regarding the market.
Mr. Barrat has been nursing a 
scheme for selling a large quantity of 
McIntosh to West Coast cities, and has 
been anxious for some shippers to ex­
periment and decide if a market could 
be opened.
Cannot Buy Macs
The tariff against Canadian apples 
entering the United States is only 12 
cents per box, he points out, and resi­
dents all along the Coast from Seattle 
to San Diego are unable to purchase 
a McIntosh apple.
In the Wenatchee and Yakima apple 
districts the McIntosh production is a 
very small proportion of the total 
crop. Ninety per cent of the whole 
yield is made up of Winesap, Delicious, 
Romes and Jonathans. Thus the Paci­
fic Coast is not supplied with any 
Macs, the few cars that are shipping 
having been disposed of in the eastern 
marts.
Mr. Barrat would like to see a sales­
man sent in to Seattle, San Francisco 
and other Coast ports, work through 
a wholesaler, and sell direct to the re­
tailer. The first year a loss would 
probably result, but a foundation 
would be built up, and a valuable 
market obtained, providing the tariff 
on Canadian apples is not raised.
When the advertising programme of 
$50,000 was mooted earlier in the year 
before the Supreme Court passed its 
now famous opinion and upset the 
calculations of the marketing boards, 
Mr. Ban-at had in mind the carrying 
out of this experiment. Now, how­
ever, sucTi a step cannot be taken.'
Winter Prices Probably Higher
It is expected that winter prices will 
be set higher than for the past few 
years, after the successful start made 
on the Mclnto^t crop.
Mr. W. E. Haskins returned on Mon­
day from Vancouver, where he has 
been carrying on an intensive study 
of court decisions on marketing legis­
lation. One of the main features he has 
found in his study is that the Supreme 
Courts and the Privy Council have 
handed down decisions that certain le­
gislation was ultra vires, but did not 
give any indication that other types 
would be intra vires. And in each 
case the courts had established good 
and sufficient reason vyhy they could 
not give such findings.
Will Draw Up Brief
Mr. Haskins has been carrying on 
this investigation for the past two 
weeks, and will spend a similar period 
in digesting his findings and analyzing 
the results. He intends to prepare a 
brief which may be extremely useful 
in drawing up legislation in future. He 
intends, as well, to draw up an article 
for the “man on the street”, explaining 
the various reasons courts have hand­
ed down for their decisions.
There are not more than eight cars 
of Flemish Beauty pears. left in the 
Valley, a count on Monday estimated. 
And a large proportion of this' balance 
has been sold. The pear deal has been 
an excellent one and is fast drawing 
to a close, with only a'few Anjous left.
MISS M. TAYLOR 
RECEIVES LIFE 
MEMBERSHIP
Kelowna Badminton Club Hon­
ours Canada’s Outstanding 
Shuttle Player
Mis.s Mar/'iii’i't 'J’aylor, B.Ck hidies' 
siiiglc.s badmiiitun champion for tlie 
past two years, and winner of the Can­
adian sin/’les title in the l!).'5‘l -25 season, 
j was /;iven a life memberslii)) in Uu;
 ^ Kelowna Biidminton Club, in reeo/'iii- 
lion of lier excellent play, at tlie an­
nual meeting of lliat organization on 
Tuesday evening.
Miss Taylor lias won fame as I he 
outstanding badminton jjlayor in Can­
ada. She won the title two seasons ago, 
and was a finalist last year, being edged 
out in the deciding match. She has 
swept through the B.C. championships 
for the past two years.
Mrs. H. G. M. Gardner proposed this 
move on the part of the Badminton 
Club, and was seconded promptly by 
Mr. Rex Lupton. It was sypported by 
Mr. L. Richards.
Enthusiastic Meeting
Enthusiasm raji high at this annual 
session of the shuttle players, and 
about fifty members attended. The re­
ports showed tliat the season has been 
successful from a financial standpoint, 
and a small balance was in the treas­
ury.
One hundred and thirteen persons 
participated in the shuttle season of 
1935-36, and it is expected this number 
will be increased this year.
bpening date for play at the oadmin- 
ton courts has been set for October 
13. No official tournament will be held 
in this connection. The usual Ameri­
can tournaments will be staged 
throughout the year, as well as many 
inter-club matches.
Won Fifteen Matches
Twenty-two inter-club matches were 
held last season, of which 15 were won 
by the Kelownians, six were lost and 
one was tied. Of course, the Central 
Interior Badminton championships 
were the feature of the play, and will 
again be the top pqint in the 1936-37 
season.
All three of last season’s chief ex­
ecutive members were returned to of­
fice by acclamation. Mr. L. G. Butler 
will again rule as President, assisted 
by Mr. C. E. Campbell as Vice-Presi­
dent and Mr. R. C. Seale, Secretary- 
Treasurer. The three new members of 
the executive committee are Miss 
Annie Allan, Mr. W. Embree and Mr. 
Bert Johnston. The two other members 
from last year’s committee, who will 
be in office for another season a^e 
Mrs. O. France and Mr. Jack Tread- 
gold.
THANKSGIVING AT 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
Many Seasonable Gifts Presented 
At Children’s Service
Not a Contortionist
It was on top of a crowded bus in 
Chicago. '
“Low bridge-” shouted the conduc­
tor to the passengers. “Everyone keep 
his seat and face to the front.”- \ 
A  gay little flapper up forward turn­
ed around, smiled sweetly and said, 
“my dear, you know that can’t be 
done.”
-Large congregations attended the 
services on Sunday last at St. Michael 
and A ll Angels’ Church, which was 
very beautifully decorated by the la­
dies of the Altar Guild.
Many gifts of fruit, vegetables, eggs, 
jam. toys, etc. were presented at the 
children’s Service of Offering in the 
afternoon for the Preventorium and 
the Hospital. Mr. Hughes-Games, the 
Sunday School Superintendent, gave 
an address to the children, and at ev­
ensong he rhentioned the work and 
needs of the Sunday School, which is 
being reorganized. He also urged them 
to remember Children’s Day on Oct. 
18th, when there will be special ser­
vices for parents and children.
The Rector preached at the 11 a.m. 
service on the gifts of God to man and 
the need for thankfulness and the us­
ing of these for the glory of God. God’s 
providence never failed, he declared. 
He ordained thanksgiving for the har­
vest, and every harvest taught the fact: 
of God’s w’ise providence and His de  ^
finite purpose—one vast, magnificent 
purpose—but he needed our help in 
the re-creating of this old world, at 
present in a sorry state and with many 
hearts full of fear at “the things that 
are coming on the earth.”
“Thankful hearts should not give 
place to fearful hearts,” said Rev. Mr. 
Davis. “It is not God’s providence that 
has failed but the devices of man for 
regulating its operation. Never was 
there a time when the world was so 
full of the things men need—every­
where there is abundance for the needs 
of mankind, and yet we are told that 
two-thirds of mankind are starving! 
Can we withhold our gratitude to God 
because we have failed and things are 
not to our, liking? Can we take it as 
a matter of course that we- should en­
joy God’s benefits when, out of greed, 
fear and jealousy, we have thwarted 
His works of bounty? God is the con­
troller of our food supply. He needs 
our unselfish co-operation, brotherly 
love and fellowship amongst the na­
tions of His earth.’ ‘Every good gift 
and every perfect gift’—Life, Nature, 
Health, Art— i^s from God, of 
we are, in Whom we are and to Whom 
we go. From Whom else, if not from 
Him? And yet, when we apply this be­
lief to our individual selves, we prac­
tically disallow and ignore God’s au-
U'liilc (III ;i liiiiil ill/; Inp, \v;i;. loiimt 
late TiicMlay aflernooii dead at lln‘ 
l()|) of Lniif lliiltf. Ilii' lii/;lir.;t prali in 
till’ A.almola sy.’-tcm. He \v;l.; :aUiii/; in 
a .aliootiii/; po.'iilioii, wlicii found by 
.lack Wil;;on. a mcinlicr of a ;;rai'i.'li 
/Kii'ly oi/’,anizc(i by Con;;l, t.'. Miller, 
of Ilcdicy. It it; l)clic\’cd he died of 
heart f liliire. He laid tired lliree ;;liol;; 
fiom liit; rifle, evidend.v ;i dislre;,;; si/;- 
iial. and wnti ;il)oiit to slioot a foiirUi 
l)iilli’t wlien lie died, it it; eonjeeltired. 
An etirlier t;tnry ol tlie nii;;,’;in/; nitin 
may lie found in anollier eoliimn of 
ill it! i.si;ue.
DISMISS MINIMUM 
WAGE ACT CASE
K. P. Huj'.lies lOxuiuiatcil liy 
Couit III Alt ion Concei niut’, 
!<]inj)loymfnt Of Jiinitioss
tlior.ship of tlie ilioii.siind /’.ifts of Hit; 
wliieli lii; tliiclily .slrewii alon/; mir 
p;ith of life.
“ I,el lit; tli.ank God for onr ble.ssin/’,t;, 
.spiritn.'il and leinj)or;iI, the le;ist ;ind 
llie /'reiilesi, till of vs’liieh tire tin; boiin- 
leoii.s /ufl.’! of lli.s lovi’,” .’laid tlie Itei;- 
lor, in eoneliision. “ I,el us use them 
to Ills glory and lei our /irtililude tune 
our lutaris lo brotlutrl.v love and to 
sucli cliildlike Iriitit in unr I ’idlier's 
love jinil wisdom Hint wlien llie clouds 
dtirlien and tlie cold winds of adver­
sity jjenelr.'ite we may still trust in 
file siimo love and the .stiuie wise (jro- 
vidence, knowing it to be constant tind 
never failing.”
Witst's canttita “Seedtime and Har­
vest” was sung at evensong, when 
tlioro was a. large congregation. Mrs. 
Pritchard presided at the organ, which 
added much to the beauty and rever­
ence of the service, and the various 
solos, ducts, etc., were dovotionally 
sung by Mrs. Oswald Jones. Master 
Bob Emslie and Messrs. F, A. Martin 
and Ray Stone, Owing to sickness 
among the members, the choir was 
not at full strength, but it gave an 
excellent rendering of the choruses in 
this very tuneful cantata.
Ml. ;md Mr:;. .1, H. VVil:;()ii. l l^le. 
■Slreei, reeeil’ed ' the I'.ood \\ i;:|ie;: of
their iiian.v friend:; at their re:-i(lenee 
on Smiilny idli'iiioon. (let llli. on tin 
oee,'i:;ioii of their rd'lielh weddiii/; ai.- 
ni\'er:;ai .V. Tlie.\’ were ;i;;.';i;;led l).v mem- 
lier.’! ol their family ;d home for I I k ' 
liappy event, inelmlin/; Mrs. (airdoii 
MeChii'e. Mr:;. It. V, De.spard, (if Oy ■ 
anci, Mr;;, A. II. lloo|)cr, of Salmon 
Arm, Mr;;. B. O, Hooper, of S.ilmon 
Arm, Mr;;, I). E, MeLeiman and Mr:;. 
I'l.irl Wikson, ol I’ielown.i. Mrs. ii. Wal­
dron pinired.
Till lalile wai; deeoraled in m;m\'i 
:md /’.old iind was centred witli a tliree- 
tiered weddin/! eak(‘. Tlie couple v.a-re 
reeipieiils ot nian.v beautiful lolicns of 
esteem from llieii friend.;.
Affei IIh' reception, Mr. and Mr,-:. 
Wilson were ('iiterfained at dinner l).v 
llieir fimiily in the Willow Inn, wliere 
eoi'ers were laid foi' fonrieen. A \’cr.\’ 
pretty eompliment w:is p.aid by tlie 
managcinimt of llie Inn in tlie form 
of llie pla.vin/; of llu’ Weddin/; IVlareli 
from “l,olien/;rin" a:; Ilii’ pJirty entered 
tlie dining-room. Mr. II. Waldron was 
toastmiisti’ i' for ilu’ oeeasion, ;md Hie 
I’venin/! was concluded : t liis residei'ce 
willi old lime son/f;; tiiul music.
BIG PERCENTAGE 
OF EXPORT SIZES
IVIa/;i ,1 rale .1, I’’ Ihirne, in Keh)\s ii( 
I ’olice Court on Moud.iy, ( fc lo ix r  ti. 
d i;:iii i:;.':c(l ;m aelioii lirou/’.lil a/;aiii;.i 
H, P llui’.lie:; of unlawfully employ.ii/; 
.1 feiiKile, Mr:.. Ilaiiiet Ta/:i;.ut, a;; ;i 
.jail it re:::; and payin/; her les;: Hum tin' 
niiniimmi \\ a/;e, as li.xed li.v ()idei No 
2!>, of ilie ISo.'ird of Indiisirial U(d ;■ 
ions.
Tlie ehar/’.e \\ .as laid l).v B W. 1 ).\- 
:;;irl, Ins/ieetor of tlie Departmeiil ol 
I >ai>oii('.
Harriet ’l’;i);/;,irl told llie eoiirl lli:d 
:;lie \\ ,'i;; emplo.ved l)\' It, I’ . Hii/;lies hi'- 
Iweeii .laiiuary It) and .Inly of Ihis 
,ve;ir al llie Jubilee Apartments, a.s a 
,j;miI ress, .Slie \\ ;is to rent suite:;. 
i■.e('p liidl.s eleaii, look after fiirmiees.
• lud ;;euer;ill.N ;:u)leridse. .She wa.s in 
full eliar/’,(', iiut /;o| no pay. Slic liad 
llie use of ii .suite of four rooms, poreli 
doivnstairs and n hedronm and poreli 
npsl.iir;;. Slie p.aiit for eleetiaeity aiul 
turned over to Hu/;hes or deposited to 
hi;; aeeomit ;ill monies n'ceived.
On liein/; quest iniied by Mr, E, C. 
Weddell, defence l.'iwyer, :;he staled 
dial .she liad been ;;;ilistled with (lie 
arr:in/;emenis made until slie learned 
of die Minimimi Wage Act. Hers was 
a full-time job. Slie liad a sliop since 
.luiie 20, and Ijefore that was ;i/.;ent for 
Spirella Corsets. Slie was also em- 
ployi'd in lier own private business 
^liile eiif'aged by Mr. Iliiglm.' .^ •'’^ Iie lold 
di(; court.
'I’eelinietd evidence prnclueed by Mr. 
Weddell slioweil dial diis Order No. 
20 was ultra viri’s according to ;i rul­
ing. so die ease was dismissed.
VERNON. Oct. 8,--Tliat die Jonathan 
cro/j will run lo 96 |jcr cent export 
sizes was the opinion of one northern 
shijjper tliis week. Last year the .lona- 
tlians iivcragcd 65 per cent to llie e.x- 
port Ifade. Therefore there will be 
jiractically no domestic trade, and the 
shippci's tlirougliout llic Vallc.v arc not 
bothering much about setting domestic 
prices.
Beg Your I’ludou
Recruiting Officer (to new recruit): 
“ Wlial is .your religion?"
New Recviiif: (promi)tly and very
sm.arlly); “Militia, sir."
Recruiting Oftlccr: “No. no, I said 
religion,"
New Recruit; "Oh. religion, sir I beg 
your i^ardon. I'm a plumber.
MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S - - -
CLOTHING
Overcuats Suits
F A S H IO N  - CR A FT
FABRICS- Dramatic ideas in fabrics. Exclusive 
designs and colours in fabrics.
Q T V I  natural.
l31 1 Lii!i Each rrtodel carries an
atmosphere that words cannot describe.
Are figured to meet 
ft conditions at this time.
SUITS from ...  $18.00 to $35.00
OVERCOATS fi’om...... $15.00 to $35.00
Our special measure department is 
comprehensive and includes FASH­
ION CRAFT, LEISHMAN AND 
CAMPBELL’S.
OVERCOATS AND 
TOP-COATS
W e have recently received a 
new stock of coats for men and 
young men. The very newest 
styles in double and single-breast­
ed models—-drapes. Guards, Uls­
ters, Eaglans, etc. Some with 
belts and pleats. A  pleasing 
range of colours to choose from 
in Tweeds, fleeces, Chinchillas and 
Donegals. .
I7 I I717r'li ^  hand-tailored slip-on Coat 
C ift i/ ll^ D v ftV w  ft* made from the famous Scottish
wool. A  truly beautiful coat—light in weight, yet warm and com­
fortable. For the man who prefers the better $35.00
things in life. NO'W AT
FOR THE YOUNG MAN-,'’’^■fitting and belted models 
in the very latest styles. Brown and grey tones predominate the 
range in overcheck Tweeds, fleeces, Donegals and Chinchillas. A 
wide price range to choose from and the “Fashion-Craft” guarantee 
behind every coat. Sizes: 35 to 46.
PRICED AT —
$15.00, $18.50, $22.50 
$25.00 $27.50
OUR BOYS’ DEPARTMENT
“ CROYDON 9 f
BOYS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS, WIND- 
BREAKERS, TROUSERS and WIND- 
BREAKER to match, are a real feature 
this season and they are smart.
Check, brown or grey in a real nice 
Windbreaker with zipper fronts.
™ $4.00$3.00
T s « i i c h  €k»aCs 
f o r  M e n
THE MOST SERVICEABLE 
COAT OF A L L !
BOYS’ V-NECK PULLOVER SWEAT­
ERS in an endless variety of qualities 
and colours. One number which is ex­
ceptionally good is a Warren Knit.
Sizes 26 to 35. $1.50
ALL ONE PRICE
A
The inter-lined gabardine; 
NOW FOR .....
The rubberized coat;
NOW FOR .... .......
SIZES 36 to 46.
$13.95
$6.95
Just received a large range of BOYS’ 
CAPS, HELMETS, HANDKERCHIEFS, 
PYJAMAS, NECKWEAR, SHIRTS—
Both for dress and work. These are 
all priced for quick sale. So .Ipok 
smart! - \
A ■
T l i D s n a s  L t d .
Phone 215 QUALITY MERCHANDISE Kelowna, B. C.
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